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WILLIAM KELLEY 
PLACED ON TRIAL

DEMOCRACY IS AT STAKE 
DECLARES MR. CHURCHILL 

IN PUBLISHED STA TEMENT

PALMER WRECK 
NOW LOCATED

President; of Board of Trade Addresses Dundee 
Electors—forces of Reaction Gambling With 
freedom of Nation to Win Tremendous Prize— 
London a Vast Picture Gallery.

Richmond Man Accused 
Of Smuggling, faces 
Judge at Portland— 
Evidence of Assault.

MYSTERY IN 
DEATH OF THIS

STILL RETAINS 
OFFICE, SAYS 

EX-PRESIDENT

lllfated five Master Dis
covered In Seven fath
oms Of Water Off 
Finn's Ledge.

Wreck Commissioner 
Scouts Theory of Col
lision and States Ves
sel Pounded to Pieces.

I TURKEY STEPS 
OUT OF OFFICE London, Dec. 28.—After a brief 

Christmas truce, the election 
palgn has been resumed with renew-

forrer Customs Officer 
Tells of Conflict With 
Accused—Case Is Ad
journed.

les can claim more artistic work In 
their posters than can the Liberals. 
Among the new phases, exhibited are 
the following:

"The Radicals shouted against 
Chinese labor In the Transvaal. The 
Radicals don't shout against Chinese 
pork for the British. Why?"

“Who shouted ‘Chinese slavery?' 
The Radicals, who now shout for Chi
nese pork.”

"Have you heard of Radical free 
trade Chinese pork?"

Toronto, Dec. 28.—An American 
press agency supplies a Toronto paper 
with story full particulars of what is 
to happen to the House of Lords when 
the Liberals have gone through the 
formality i f winning the approaching 
elcciions. An old time Scotch notice 
to trespasser s advertised hanging, 
drowning, and burning for successive 
repetitions of the offence and a "fuur 
vnvu ” delta as a penalty for persist
ing. Likewise with the hereditary 
second chamber of England. For the 
privilege of ratifying monèy^biils will 
be taken from them next, in lue ease 
of a bill not a financial measure be
ing rejected by the Peers, it will be 
passed by the Commons and If once 
more rejected by the Upper House, 
will be repassed by the Commons and 
after an Intervening election will be
come law without further reference 
to the Lords. Lastly the number of 
the Ui per House wJl be reduced to 
about HO Including the Lord Chan
cellor rnd other live Lords. The ( ,ie 
hundred and fifty to start with will be 
those chosen ones of the present ptyrs 
of whose name, talents and serviced 
the Commons think well. They will 
sit for life but their right to legis
late will not descend with their titles 
and as they die off their places will be 
filled,—well, very much as we do it 
in Canada.

Following Resignation Of Grand 
Vizier, Administration Re
signs In a Body—Rumors Of 
Serious Confliqts Abroad.

Charles A. Sutherland Drops 
Dead On Truro Street With 
Evidences Of Having Been 
Poisoned—Inquest Today.

ed vigor. Winston Spencer Churchill, 
president of th^ Board of Trade, has 
issued a long address to the Dundee 
electors, in which he says:

"The forces or reaction are out for 
a double event. They are gambling 
with the rights and freedom of the 
nation and they are running a tre
mendous risk to win a tremendous 
prise. That prize is no less than the 
complete tielng up of the democracy, 
both through its politics and Its in
dustry.”

Mr. Churchill does not mention the 
government’s Irish policy or the oth
er planks in its platform, but con
centrates his whole attention upon 
warning the electors against the 
Peers’ double conspiracy to secure 
the. House of Lords’ veto and the 
protectionist

A. J. Balfour, leader of the oppo
sition in the House of Commons, has 
recovered from his illness and shortly 
will begin his campaign speeches.

Lord Rothschild addressed a meet
ing in the east end of London tonight 
but had a hostile reception.

T. P. O'Connor, fresh from his Am
erican tour, appeared before his con
stituents In Liverpool this evening 
and was received with enthusiasm.

John Dillon, Ml P., for East Mayo, 
addressing a meeting at Swlneford, 
declared that in the whole record of 
English government since the Act of 
Union was passed, no government had 
ever treated Ireland so generbusly as 
the present government.

Zelaya Declares That Madriz Is 
Only In Temporary Charge 
Of Job—Not a Prisoner Of 
Mexico.

Constantinople. Dec. 28.—The whole 
Turkish cabinet resigned this even
ing, following the resignation of HU- 
ml Pasha, the grand vizier, who with
drew from the ministry earlier in the 
day.

Special to The Standard.
Truro. N. Dec. 28.—This forenoon 

a man was seen staggering along 
Prince street. He fell in front of the 
News office and was carried inside and 
medical help summoned but was dead 
when Doctors Dunbar and Walker ar
rived. Investigation showed that his 
mouth was burnt with carbolic acid.

A card found in his pocket bore the 
name of Charles A. Sutherland. Sub
sequently he was Identified as a man 
by that name hailing originally from 
Pugwash or nearby. The body was 
removed to Olive’s undertaking rooms 
where an Inquest will be held at 10.30 
tomorrow forenoon.

Cordobra, Mex., Dec. 28.—Jose San
tos Zelaya declared tonight that he 
is still president of Nicaragua al
though he may never go back to that 
country to enjoy the privileges of the 
office. Madriz, he asserted, is only a 
provisional president, and he (Zelaya) 
has not relinquished the executive of
fice.

Portland, Me., Dec. 28.—William J.
I Kelley, of Richmond, N. B., whose 
case has attracted international atten
tion, owing to the fact that he claims 
to have been when arrested by federal 

'officers, on November 16. on a charge 
of smuggling on Canadian territory, 
appeared before Judge Hale today in 
the United States district court as de
fendant in a case which follows his 
pleading not guilty to an indictment 
charging him with an assult on 
deputy collector Frank W. Burns at 
Houlton, Maine. April 17, 1902. Kel 
ley had been held in the county jail 
In default of $10,000 bonds, under 
which he was placed. Seven other In
dictments were found against him, 
two of which charged assaul^ on of
ficers and five smuggling, but he has 
not been arraigned on these and it is 
thought that the present trial will be 
made a test case. '

Mr. Oarvell Appears.
Kelley was defended today by Hon. 

F. B. Carvell of Woodstock, N. B.. 
and Judge Enoch T. Fester, one of 
the most brilliant members of the 
Maine bar. Several of the townspeo
ple were present and the expenses of 
his trial are being 
ecrlptlons collected 
even the poorest of whom have con
tributed their little bit.

Five witnesses were called today by 
the government. The testimony was 
featured by the dramatic recital of 
Frank W. Burns, a grey haired man 
pf 60 years, still crippled and deaf as 
» result of his terrible fight with 
Kelley on that April night on a lonely 
tvood’e road.

Hull. Mae»., Dec. 28 —That the five- 
masted schooner Davis Palmer pound
ed herself to pieces on the rocks one / 
mile northwest of Commissioner’s / 
Ledge, beyond the entrance to Broa<L^z 
Sound Channel, while riding at an-dpT 
chor during Sunday’s storm and that 
the bodies of her captain and crew of 
12 men will be found lashed to the 
masts below water Is the theory ad
vanced by Captain William T. Spar
row. of this lighthouse district after 
an Inspection of the scene of the 
wreck today.

It la reported that serious conflicts 
have occurred at Bagdad, but this is 
not confirmed officially.

Cordobra, Mex„ Dec. 28.—Jose San
tos Zelaya, formerly president of Ni
caragua today denied that he was a 
prisoner in the hands of the Mexican 
officers in any sense of the word. He 
was asked whether, in giving him a 
refuge, the Mexican government ac
cepted responsibility for his person 
and In doing so looked upon him as 
a prisoner. He said emphatically that 
such was not the case and that he was 
free to go where he chose.

Zelaya 
friendly
Mexico and the United States to the 
end that a consolidation of all the 
Central American republics might be 
brought about.

He believed that Secretary Knox 
was now realizing the Injustice of his 
attitude.

He might go to Belgium to live, he 
said. In any event he would not re
turn to Nicaragua until peace was re
stored. It is his opinion that the 
war would end in two months, but he 
would not venture an opinion as to 
which of the combatants would final
ly be successful.

Himll Pasha was appointed grand 
vizier by the Sultan on the resolution 
of Klabill Pasha, February 14 of the 
present year, and the new cabinet was 
constituted May 5. Soon after its for
mation, the chamber of deputies and 
the senate, with scarcely a dissenting 
voice, voted confldtence in the min
istry, after the government’s policy 
was explained. This policy included 
the enforcing of economies to meet 
the financial deficit and the eradica
tion of the causes which led to the 
Adana outbreaks.

The committee of union and pro
gress, which was the moving spirit In 
the overthrow of Sultan Abdul Hamid 
has, since the change In the adminis
tration occurred, retained a firm grip 
on the governmental machinery, and 
there have been rumors since the 
early part of September that the cab
inet would resign or be forced out of 
office. More recently the committee 
demanded the resignation of the min
ister of public works and this demand 
was complied with. There has been 
much active opposition also in the 
chamber to the grand vizier, whose 
programme did not satisfy the wishes 
of the Young Turks.

system.

Captain Sparrow be
lieves there was no collision. His state
ment as to the location of the wreck 
differs from that of other captains who 
report sighting it. Her exact location, 
he says. Is one mile northwest of Com
missioner’s I»edge and one-quarter of 
a mile southeast of Finn’s Ledge.

At Wentworth.
Inquiry shows that the deceased had 

been employed for some time last fall 
at Wentworth Station loading deal. 
About ten days ago he was in Truro 
staying at the Queen Hotel on Outram 
street. Last week he went to Belmont 
where he worked a few days and on 
Friday night last returned to Truro 
where he has remained since. Last 
evening he was Hi a restaurant with 
a friend but failed to return to his 
hotel at night. His doings last night 
are as yet a mystery. It Is said that 
he was using a solution of carbolic 
add In tho afternoon yesterday dres
sing a wound on a dog at the Queen 
Hotel and last night was invited by 
a friend to attend a dance In town. 
These reports are not as yet confirmed 
however. The inquest tomorrow may 
solve the mystery surrounding the 
death.

It seems unusual for one contem
plating suicide to start out with that 
intent along the busiest street In 
town. His habits are reported by the 
few acquainted in Truro as being 
quite temperate. He was not depres
sed for he spoke yesterday of starting 
out to work at lumbering today and 
he was waiting for a party of others 
from Wentworth who were going 
down in the D. A. railway to work. 
His brother arrived from Pugwash, 
tonight and the body will be taken 
there after the Inquest.

declared that he favored 
intervention on the part of Seven Fathoms.

He found a general depth of 7 fath- 
onms or 42 feet of water thereabouts. 
The Palmer drew 30 feet of water. 
This shows 12 feet of water between 
her keel and the rocky bottom. It is 
Captain Sparrow’s belief that the 
storm-wracked vessel pitched repeated- 
ly onto the rooks beneath, pounding 
herself to pieces. Seeing their vessel 
pounded to pieces in 
that launching their bouts was Im
possible. the crew, it is believed. 1 nak
ed themselves to the masts and there 
met their deaths. As only the tops of 
the masts appear, the bodies may still 
be in that position below the witer. 
The schooner Is headed northwest, 
headon to ‘ho wind.

Captain Sparrow reports finding 
the five masts standing firmly. Booms 
were floating around, but otherwise 
there was no signs of wreckage. The 
vessel is a very serious menace to 
navigation. Captain Sparrow did not 
look for the three-masted schooner 
reported seen thfee miles to the 
northeast.

Placards Galore.
With hoardings, walls and fences 

covered with highly colored posters 
and placards, London is being turned 
into a vast picture gallery.

defrayed by sub- 
in Richmond, a sea so angry

The Tor-

ONCE FUGITIVE 
NOW SENATOR RUNS EFFECTED 

IN MEL POST RATEOF GLADSTONEACCEPTED CHARITY TO 
RILL BENEFACTOR

Hia Story.
*1 was returning to Houlton having 

In custody a man from whose place 
we had seized contraband goods, 
when I heard a sound of wheels ap
parently on the Canadian side which 
was only a few rods away,” said 
Collector Bums. ‘1 turned back to 
eeq who it was. I met Kelley driving 
•i two horse team. I held him up and 
asked him what he had and he re
plied ‘Seed potatoes.’ I asked him if 
had made provision to haul potatoes 
In the night and he didn't answer. 
Then I asked him who he wae and he 
said his name was Henderson and 
that he lived five mtlee further on. I 
told him I would have to take him In
to custody. He pulled some kind of a 
club, I think from under his seat, and 
étruck at me, at the same time whip
ping up his horses. 1 ran to the head 
of the big horse and* stopped the 
pair. Then I pulled my revolver and 
as he raised his club I warned him. 
When I neared him hie club was up
lifted and he shouted, ‘Damn ye I’ll 
kill you.’ I fired as he brought his 
club down. I meant only one shot, but 
my revolver was double action and 
•was discharged a second time. Kelley’s 
Mow hit me In the head and knocked 
me to my knees. He hit me again and 
knocked me clear under the horses. As 
1 crawled out I said, ‘for God’s sake 
don’t till me,’ but he beat me uncon-

Burns then told how he crawled 
te a farmhouse 1200 feet away. He 
eaid he was laid up six

Dr. Harry L. Putnam, 
testified that he attended Burns and 
found his left forearm and three ribs 
broken and that he took 30 stitches 
In cuts in his head and face.

E. C. Bdrleigh, a civil engineer, who 
a map of the locality and De

puty Collector William M. .Tanks and 
Thomas H. Phair, of Presque Isle, who 
Was collector at the time of the as
sault were the other witnesses.

The case was adjourned at 5 o’- 
ploclgjp

Uniform Rate Of 12 Cents Per 
Pound With The Maximum 
Fixed At 11 Pounds The 
New English Rate.

Man At One Time Suspected Of 
Being Implicated In Death 
Of President Lincoln, Gets 
Important Appointment.

James Bryce Pays Tribute To 
Home Of Great Parliament
arian In Address Delivered 
At New York Last Night.

kv .JAnother Wreck.
n. Mass., Dec. 28.—The dis- 

qpvery of the wreck of the big five 
masted schooner Davis Palmer, which 
sank with twelve men Sunday morn
ing near Devil’s Back buoy at the en
trance of Broad Sopnd, was followed 
by the report of another 
miles distant in the outer harbor. This 
second victim
which swept New England Saturday^ 
night and Sunday was seen by Can-1 
tain Kemp of the tug Ariel, who as- ' „ 
serts that he saw three masts of a ^ 
large schooner projecting above the 
water about one and n half miles 
northeast of the gas buoy on the 
Graves. Two of the masts were sur
mounted by gilt balls and had their 
booms and gaffs attached. The Palm
er’s masts also bore gilt balls. Al
though Captain Kemp located the 
wreck three miles east of the wreck 
of the Palmer, some marine authori
ties think that he may have been mis
taken in his bearings 
saw the Palmer’s masts.

The mystery of the Palmer’s posi
tion was solved by Captain Frank 
Brown, of the steamer Belfast, who 

five masts sticking out of the

Aged Woman Enters Kitchen 
Of Home To Find Youth At
tempting To Kill Husband— 
Robbery The Motive.

?

ACE OF PATRIOTISM 
GONE, DECLIBES JURIST

wreck three
Special to The Standard.Memphis, Tenu., Dec. 28.—-The News 

Scimitar today says:
"Sought at one time J>y the federal 

authorities under a $10,000 reward for 
his capture, dead or alive, for his al
leged part in the conspiracy that re
sulted in the murder of a president of 
the United States and now appointed 
as a member of the highest legisla
tive body of that country, Is the 
strange experience of Colonel James 
Gordon, of Okolona, Miss., who has 
been named senator by Governor Noel 
of Mississippi, as successor to the 
late Senator A. J. Mc Laurin.

Escaped Arrest.
“Mr. Gordon was one of several 

confederate leaders suspected of be
ing in conspiracy with J. Wilkes Booth 
to kill President Abraham Lincoln. He 
escaped arrest and probably death on
ly by the Intervention, It is stated, of 
a Yankee colonel, with whom he had 
crosesd swords in a fight in Virginia.

"Both were wounded In the con
flict, but they afterward became fast 
friends. After the assassination of 
Lincoln, Gordon went to Canada. How
ever, he wrote a letter to the officer 
friend that he desired to return home. 
The former took the matter up with 
General Dix, then In command of the 
army forces in New York and the lat
ter sent him a passport and an In
vitation to come to New York and 
surrender, which he did. He afterward 
satisfied General Dix that he knew 
nothing of the Lincoln conspiracy.

"He took the oath of allegiance and 
returned to him home to Chickasaw 
county, where he has since resided.”

New York, Dec. 28—James Bryce, 
the British ambassador, delivered- to 
a large audience in Carnegie Hall, to
night an address in commemoration of 
William E. Gladstone, whose birth 
occurred one hundred years ago to
day. The meeting was arranged by 
the Civic Forum and a number of 
prominent personages, Including J. 
P. Morgan, Jacob H. Schiff and Mrs. 
Russell Sage were present. A letter 
from President Taft regretting that 
he could not attend, was read.

"Gladstone," wrote the president, 
"has been one of my heroes.”

Mr. Bryce noted that the centennial 
birthdays of four illustrious men of 
Anglo-Saxon stock fell within the 
year 1909. Tennyson, Darwin, Lincoln 
and Gladstone.

"Gladstone had,” he said, "a bound
less admiration for George Washing
ton, whom In respect to his fidelity, to 
freedom, he placed far above Oliver 
Cromwell.’’

of the great stormOttawa, Dec. 28.—Among the mat
ters engaging the attention of Mr. 
Lemieux during his recent visit to Eu
rope, were the arrangements for the 
exchange of parcels between the Uni
ted Kingdom and Canada. For many 
years past, the charges have been 16 
cents for the first pound, or fraction 
of a pound, and 12 cents for each sub
sequent pound. The rate has now 
been reduced to a uniform rate of 12 
cents per pound, with a maximum lim
it of weight of 11 pounds for a parcel.

Parcel post rates between Canada 
and Jamaica, Trinidad, St. Lucia, Bar
bados, the Leeward Islands and Brit 
ish Guiana have also been reduced 
to a uniform rjfte of 12 cents per 
pound, or fraction of a pound, the lim
it of weight for one parcel being 11 
pounds. The Leeward Islands include 
the post offices of Domluco, Montzer- 
rat and St. Kitts, the latter office be
ing the exchange office for parcels for 
and from Nevis and the Virgin Islands.

These reduced rates come Into ef
fect on the 1st of January, 1910.

4 East Douglas, Mass., Dec. 28.—En
tering the kitchen unexpectedly today, 
Mrs. Chae. Potter found a young way
farer, who had previously asked to be 
allowed to warm himself, in the act 
of cutting the throat of her 77-year- 
old husband, whom he held pinioned 
on the floor. At her shrieks, the thug 
fled, but not before he had cut the 
old man’s windpipe and injured him 
so severely that it is thought he will

The alleged assailant, Peter Manlte, 
18, was captured In Sutton and will, be 
arraigned In Blackstone tomorrow. 
The victim was popularly credited 
with keeping a large sum of money 
in the house.

Justice Howard Of The Su
preme Court Of The United 
States Says Dollar Mark Is 
Uppermost Now In Thought.die.

I Troy, N. Y., Dec. 28.—“The age of 
patriotism has yielded to the age of 
commercialism. Uppermost in the hu
man thought of America today is not 
the stars and stripes, but the dollar 
mark."

Such was the declaration of Su
preme Court Justice Wesley O. How
ard in an opinion today, fixing the 
compensation of the members of a 
commission appointed by him to ap
praise damages to property resulting 
from the construction of the Ashokan 
reservoir In Ulster county, to furnish 
a water supply for New York City.

and that he

water in Broad Sound early today.
Probably the last person to see the 

Palmer before she sank was Captain 
Sookamp of the barge Hopatcong. 
which docked at Lynn today from Ho
boken. He reported passing the Palm
er a mile and a half off Cape Cod, late 
Christmas afternoon. At that time 
the Palmer’s crew was on deck, sing
ing and celebrating the holiday In 
true sea fashion*

THIN ICE CLAIMS 
ANOTHER BOT VICTIM

months, 
of Houlton,

TWO DROWNED INJohn Nelson, Aged 12 Years, Of 
Milltown, Drowned While 
Skating Yesterday After
noon.

KILLED ON HIS WAV A Total Loss.THIS ACCIDENTTO BE MARRIED0F
ARRIVES IT OTTAWA

Yesterday’s roll of wrecks was in
creased today. The schooner Ada K. 
Damon, the sole support of 
master. Captain A K. Brewster, of 
York, Maine, went ashore at Castle 
Hill Beach, near Ipswich. She will 
probably be a total loss. Her crew 
managed to reach shore safely. The 
three-master Ralph Hayward was dam
aged In Lower Bay as was the schoon
er Pontiac In tow, at Great Round 
Shoal. The schooner Maud S., owned 
by Abljah Curtis of Surry, Me., sprang 
a leak while in winter quarters and 

4 sank at Surry in thre fathoms.
At Plymouth, the schooners Made

line and Massasoit, the sloop Lois V. 
Chaples and the barge City of Mon
treal were damaged during the storm.

On shore throughout New England, 
conditions are reported to be Improv
ing, though wire service, particularly 
-in southwestern Masslcbuseta Is still

lu Chelsea, where a tidal wave broke 
a dyke and flooded the homes of 2,000 
or more people, a high tide voday 
opened two^ew breaks. Many of the 
cellars on higher ground, which 
been pumped out by fire engines, were 
again flooded. It will be weeks before 
the people In. the 80 acres which are 
under water kt

her aged

INRUN TOR MONTREAL'S 
FIBST BUBO OF CONTROL

Prescott Has Two Youthful 
Victims Of Thin Ice—Mother 
Succeds In Rescuing An
other—Bodies Recovered.

Albertan Farmer Meets Death 
While Driving To Wedding- 
One Of Two Responsible 
Commits Suicide.

Special te The Standerd.
St. Stephen, N. B„ Dec. 28.—Thle 

ice claimed another victim in this lo
cality this afternoon. John McLean, 
aged twelve years, son of Horace Mc
Lean of Milltown, Maine, was skating 
on the river above the Upper Bridge 
at Milltown this afternoon, two young
er lads being with him. The ice sud
denly gave way beneath McLean and 
before an alarm could be given the 
swift current carried him beneath the 
ice. It is doubtful if the body will 
ever be recovered.

Governor General’s New Aide 
In Harness Now—Served 
Formerly With Duke Of 
Connaught.

/
Dominion Coal Company’s Vice 

President Named For Office 
•Hon. Dr. Guerin Likely To 

Get Gold Collar.

Special to The Standard.
Prescott. Ont.. Dec. 28.—A sad 

drowning accident occurred about two 
miles west of Prescott today In which 
two lads of eight and nine years of 
age lost their lives. The two lads, 
Frank and Harry Easter along with 
their sister were sleigh riding down 
the hill on to the St. Lawrence River. 
When the sleigh has run a short dis
tance on the ice It broke through and 
the three children went under. Their 
mother who lives close by managed 
to reach them and saved the little 
girl. Unaided she also managed to 
get the boys out, although in great 
great danger of losing her own life. 
The two bo 
help when

ARRESTED IN TORONTO Special to The Standard.
Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 28.—A des

patch from Red Deer, Alberta, says 
a farmer named Johnson who lived 
near Penhold, while driving was run 
Into by a team furiously driven by two 
drunken men, and so badly Injured 
that he died soon after. One of the 
other men an ex-mounted policeman 
named Wilson, who belonged to Red 
Deer, when he saw what had happen
ed blew his brains out. His compan
ion, named Milligan, escaped. John
son was a widower and leaves six 
children. It Is said he was on the 
way to be married when he met his 
death.

Speeial to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 28.—The Earl of Lans- 

borough who has been appointed Mili
tary Secretary to the Governor Gen
eral, has arrived In Ottawa. He was 
formerly A.D.C. to the Duke of Con
naught, the King’s brother, and his ap
pointment here may account somewhat 
for the rumor that the Duke of Con
naught Is to be the next Governor 
General.

Aged Cripple Nabbed By Police 
On Charge Of Vagrancy 
While Attempting To Make 
Hamilton.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Dec. 28.—It is learned 

that the citizens’ committee, a body 
In charge of municipal affairs here,

• have as good as approved of tin nom
ination of the Hon. Dr. Guerin for the 
position of mayor of Montreal. It Is' 
understood that seeing that a great 
congress will be held next year It 
Will be no more than right to select 
ft Romaic Catholic civic magistrate. 
It Is likewise an open secret that Hie 
Grace the Archbishop of Montreal 
would be quite pleased with Dr. Guer
in as the next man for the gold collar. 
The statement Is also made that Mr. 
F. H. Wranklln, vice-president of the 
Dominion Coal Company, will be one 
of the nominees for the board of con-

CANOE UPSETS, TWO 
MEET WATEOT ERE had

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Ont., Dec. 28.-—Charles 

Johiiston, 74 years of age, a cripple 
from New Brunswick, was arrested 
yesterday for vagrancy but allowed 
to go on. to Hamilton today. A mar
ried daughter in Hamilton has under
taken to care for the old man. He 
was oa his way 1 
ken into custody.

Johnston’s wife and two of hie

THESE CIVIL SERVANTS 
" IOT-ILIOWEO TO VOTE

Nelson, B. C., Dec. 28.—George 
Northern, Herbert Cole and Charles 
Mclvor were canoeing across Kooten
ay Lake, Sunday afternoon, fetching 
medicine tor.a sick man, when the 
canoe upset. Northern and Cole start 
ed to swim ashore, but were drowned. 
Mclvor, unable to swim, clung to the 
canoe and was picked ud. The bod
ies were recovered.

however were beyond 
bodies were recov-

vs n 
ihelr every high tide, will 

be able to return to their homes.
Without Communication.

Newport, R. !.. Dec. 28.—Newport 
has now been three days without x\ ire 
communication with the outside world. 
Even the local telephone service is 
still demoralized. More than 1.009 ct 

(Continued On Page Two.)

daughters were recently burned to 
death 1b tkeir New Brunswick home.

City Relief Officer Taylor interested 
himself In the unfortunate man’s case 
and saw that Johnston was sent on 
to Hamilton.

tion of a new agreement between the 
city and the government, have been 
disqualified from voting at the muni
cipal elections next Monday. Seven 
hundred of these are In one ward.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 28.—Bight hundred 

civil servants who have refused to 
pay Income tax pending the comple

te that city when ta

irai
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Bible Society’s Work 
Among Immigrants

-■ v
2 - ~sown OF LOCH

LOMOND WATERSHED 
IS RECOMMENDED

Permanent Paving 
To Cost $100,000

FIICÏ DRESS PIRTÏ 
FOR YOUNG PEOPLE 

GIVEN LIST EVENING
REMS PIPER OEM 

OR REV. JOHN SHOE
Water and Sewerage Board 

Adopt City Engineer’s Re
port-Will Cost $2,150- 
Salary Increases Granted.

Dr. Raymond Gives Interesting 
Details In Life Of Disting
uished Loyalist—Associated 
With Settlement Of St. John.

Merry And Pretty Gathering At 
Mrs. E. T. Sturdee’s, Ger
main Street — Those Pres
ent And Their Costumes.

Interesting Facts Gleaned By Visit to S. S. Mount Temple At 
Sand Point Yesterday—Rev. Dr. Heine And His Staff Make 
Friends With All Nationalities — Copies Of The Gospel 
Gladly Accepted By The Newcomers.

Board Of Public Works Last Evening Recommended Laying 
Granite Blocks In Main, Pond, Smythe, Nelson And Water 
Streets—Start To Be Made Next Spring Without Increase 
In Assessment—Board Has Unexpected Balance.

At the monthly meeting of the 
Water and Sewerage Board yesterday 
afternoon, the city engineer submitted 
a report estimating the cost of a com
plete survey of the Loch Lomond 
water shed at $2,160. The proposal 
to make a survey, arises out of a sug 
gestion by Aid. Kelley that the water 
powers of the district should be defi
nitely ascertained.

A recommendation that a survey 
should be made was adopted.

An Increase In salary of $100 a year 
to Mr. George D. Martin, clerk In the 
office, and of $3 a week to Mr. D. B. 
Doig, Inspector, were recommended to 
council.

A communication from Mrs. Annie 
Johnson asking for damages to her 
property arising out of the water ex
tension to Loch Lomond was referred 
to the claims committee.

At the New Brunswick Historical 
Society meeting, last evening, Mr. D. 
R. Jack read a paper prepared by 
Rev. Dr. W. O. Raymond ou Rev. 
John Sayre. Loyalist, who Is Intimate
ly associated with the settlement of 
St. John and with the early history 
of Maugerville. Mr. T. O'Brien, vice- 
president, occupied the chair.

Before the war Dr. Sayre, who was 
a physician as well as a preacher, 
had a parish In Fairfield. Connecticut, 
and made a comfortable living from 
his two professions. He suffered boy
cotting and Imprisonment for his loy
alty, and as a climax to his misfor
tunes the British army burned hlâ 
town and his house and Its contents 
with the rest.

He found his way within the Brit
ish lines, and when the time came for 
the Loyalists to seek homes in the 
Hast he was one of the agents who 
came In advance to examine the land. 
Afterwards he was concerned with 
the fifty-five applicants who asked for 
5,000 acres each, and were roundly 
abused therefor by the rank and file. 
Governor Parr, after much contro
versy, drew the line at 1,000 acres.

Mr. Sayre and Mr. Beardsley 
preached to the garrison at St. John 
and to the Loyalist settlers. Then 
Mr. Sayre removed to Maugerville. 
though It seems to have been his In
tention to return to the mouth of the 
river where Major Studholme was 
building him a house.

He died In 1784. at Burton, and was 
buried at Maugerville, where a wood 
en cross marks his resting place. 
His son, James, inherited his farm, 
and kept a country store and had a 
saw mill. A daughter of Mr. Sayre 
married the founder of the famous 
Robinson family of Upper Canada.

The society passed a vote of thanks 
to Dr. Raymond for his Instructive

A delightful fancy dress party was 
given last evening by Mrs. E. T. 
Sturdee for her daughters, Katherine 
and Emily, at her residence. Germain 
street.

The scene in the large drawing 
rooms was very prey and mucl1 en" 
joved by the few grown-ups who had 
the pleasure of looking on Puritan 
maiden and cavalier, colonial lady 
and clown, the Queen of Hearts and 
a sailor. Martha Washing!
Miles Si undish and many other oddly 
matched couple danced together to 
tiroir hearts content, nor in the least 
concerned about the incongruity that 
resulted.

The guests
and Mrs. Sturdee and 
Sturdee, dressed as Folly 
Vardan. Miss Gandy and Miss Mc- 
Avconey assisted. Games and dances 
were the amusements provided.

Among those present were the fol
lowing :

Aileen Cushing—Puritan Malden. 
Katheline Coster—Folly.
Pearl Patterson—Martha Washing-

apartment, the Canadian settlers to 
another. After the doctor comes the 
officer who asks questions disclosing 
the circumstances of the passenger, 
and whether he is likely to be self- 
supporting. That is a story by It
self. This account relates to the Bible 
Society.

A representative of The Standard 
has for some time cherished an en
gagement with Rev. Dr. G. M. Camp
bell to go with him to the immigrant 
sheds at Sand Point and see the Bible 
Society distribute the Scriptures to 
the new citizens. A copy of the Gos
pel is the first present the new settler 
receives when he sets foot on Cana
dian soil. He gets It In his own lang
uage no matter whence he comes, for 
no settler has yet arrived who can 
read at all, and fails to find a text to 
meet his case. The Bible Society Is 
fortified with the evangelists in two- 
score languages. Fully a dozen of 
these are represented in the usual 
list of immigrants passing through St. 
John in the winter season.

Getting Ready.
Yesterday morning between ten and 

eleven o’clock the Mount Temple sent 
her passengers ashore. An hour be
fore that time the shedV were empty, 
and still. A man at the restaurant 
wan getting provisions placed ready 
to sell at the list price set forth in 
many languages in posters before his 
counters. The matron arrived early 
prepared to do her part. Gate keep
ers and other officers appeaed in due 
time and Mr. J. V. 1 .antalum, the Can
adian Immigration agent, was at his 
post before the ship was docked.

In the convenient quarters of the 
Bible Society. Dr. Heine got to work 
sorting his Scriptures, stamping the 
Society’s Imprint on the cover. Miss 
Wesley and the youth who assists in 
this work got ready writing materials, 
and awaited the new-comers.

The doctors first. Nobody is al
lowed to talk to the Immigrants until 
they are directed to the inquiry rooms, 
those for the United States to one

Permanent Paving.
The cliairm&n continuing 

city engineer had plans of the 
streets showing the cost of laying 
permanent pavement. Before the esti
mates were made up it would be wise 
to consider the question of expending 
a certain sum each year In perman 

paving as 3| 
ur's inaugural 

pian 
the

monthly meeting of the 
Board of Works last evening recom
mendations were passed for the ex
penditure of nearly $100,000 in perma
nent paving. The material proposed 
is granite with cement base, one of 
the most expensive, but the moat ser
viceable of pavements. A strip on the 
southern side of Main street, the 
whole of Pond street. Nelson street 
and a portion of Smythe and Water 
streets were recommended for the 
purpose. The chairman reported that 
a comfortable balance remained on 
the right side of the ledger after the 
year's operations. He foreshadowed 
an increase In the appropriation for 
next year. Aid. McGoldriek was in 
the chair and Aid. Likely, Elkin, Cod-

At the
said the 
different

A Gift Of Tongues.
Having passed the various inspec 

tlmiti, the Immigrants move Into the 
large aljed where are the ticket offices 
and waiting rooms. Then comes Rev. 
Roscoe Heine, doctor of philology, 
(New York School of Languages). He 
Is a polyglot. Twelve languages are 
known to him more or less, but suffi
ciently to enable him to converse with 
the stranger.

Yesterday Dr. Heine accosted Immi
grants in Russian, Qalllcian, Magyor, 
German, Yiddish, Dutch, and Polish. 
There may have been other tongues 
which The Standard representative 
did not recognize. Having found out 
what language the man or woman 
could speak, Dr. Heine handed out a 
book in that tongue. Nearly all took 
the Gospel with thanks, two or three 
women sat down and read diligently. 
Some said that they could not read. 
Two or three only did not think they 
needed such literature.

The care of the Bible Society does 
not end there. Paper and envelopes 
are furnished free to the immigrants 
who are furnished with pen and ink 
and a place to write. Postage stamps 
or cards are sold to them. The So
ciety takes care of their letters and 
malls them. Miss Wesley says that 
as many as 400 pieces of mail matter 
have been forwarded from her booth 
In one day this year. One day last 
year the number reached 1,500.

recommended In the 
address.

Ian shown was that of 
southern side from

tty or s mt 
The first

Main street,
Simouds street to Mill street being 
figured on. The city engineer recom
mended granite as the best material. 
The northerly side of the street had 
been recently laid with blocks and 
was in good condition. The estimate 
for the southern side was $15,000.

were received by Col.
the Misses 
and Dolly

nor. Sproul and Scully were p 
with the city engineer, street 
intendeat and common clerk.

The city engineer reported favorably 
on the application of Capt. Upsett 
to have a large stone in front of his 
house on Kennedy street removed 
The crushed stone, he said, would 
make excellent macadamized streets.

On motion the report was adopted.
The city engineer reported that so 

Heitors of Mrs. Thomas Carroll had 
for Injuries

<y>Suggests Reissue of Bonds.
Aid. Frink was present and spoke 

in favor of permanent paving. Laying 
blocks which served not more than 
Jour or five years, could not. he con- 

anythtng else than a waste 
This year there seemed 

for making 
of $79,000

IT TOE HOTELS
sidered. be 
of money, 
to be an opening 
Bonds to the value 
and fortunately there was enough in 
the sinking fund to wipe them out 
and a new issue might well be made 

y for the permanent paving. 
Likely moved that It be re

commended to council that tenders 
be asked for to lay the granite block 
pavement according to the plans and 
specifications prepared by the city en-

Ald. Scully suppor 
and commended tb 
ite for heavy traffic.

In reply to Aid. Elkin it was stated 
that property-holders on the street 
would not be expected to pay a portion 
of the cost.

Aid. Likely’s motion carried unani
mously.

The plan of Pond street from Mill 
street to old Dorchester street was 
next exhibited. The estimate for gran
ite paving was $34,000.

Government Might Contribute
Aid. Scully suggested that the Gov

ernment should bear part of the cost 
of paving Pond street, as they owned 
the land along one side.

Aid. Likely moved that It be re
commended that tenders should he 
called for.

The motion carried.
For the entire length of Smythe 

street the estimate was $22,000.
Aid. Scully moved that it be recom

mended that Smythe street from Mill 
street to Nelson street be paved with 
granite.

For the entire length of Nelson 
street tliu estimate was $15,000.

Aid. Codner moved that Nelson 
street be also laid with granite.

This was carried.
Aid. Elkin moved that Water street 

from Princess to Duke be paved. The 
estimate of cost was about $10,000.

The motion was carried.
The board then adjourned.

Victoria.
S. Mott, Mrs. Wasson, New York; 

W. J. Dickson, Halifax; A. G. (’amp- 
bell, Toronto; C. S. McLean, Mont
real; Mrs. C. H. Fraser, Miss Inna 
Johnson, Amherst; T. W. Johnson, 
Truro; A. L. Hoyt, J. W. Hoyt, Me- 
Adam Jet.; Miss Nellie Burke, Me- 
Adam: T. M. Wright, Fredericton; A. 
H. Comeau, Meteghan River.

maturedMcAvity — BatchelorRosamondc 
Button.

Katheline Sturdee—Folly.
Emily Sturdee—Dolly Vardon.
Lilia Foster— Tambourine Girl. 
Dorothy Jack—Peasant Girl.
Dell McAvity—Uttle Po Peep.
Doris Sayre—Colonial Lady.
Isabel Jack—Lady Rose.
Bdlth Cudlip—Holly.
Hdlth Schofield—Evange 
Connie McGtvem—Martha

Josephine Payne—Little Red Rid
ing Hood.

May White—Queen of Hearts.
Doris DeVeber—Night.
Roy MaoKay—Clown.
Lawrence Scovil—Sir Walter Ra 

leigh.
Lionel Teed—French Cavalier. 
Ronald Lovett—Clown.
Ian MacLaren—Clown.
Jim Hazen—King of Hearts. 
Gordon Peters—Jester.
Lawrence McLaren—Bailor. 
Campbell MacKay—Clown.
Rod. McLaughlin—Soldier.
George M or rise y—Scotchman.
Carol CudHp—Clown.
Bvard Coster—Clown.
Douglas White—Clown.
Gustav Kuhring—Turk.
Hugh Teed—Miles Standish. 
Stanley McDonald—Indian.
Charlie Inches—Soldier.
Jack Crosby—Chinaman.
Atwood Bridges—Cavalier.
Herbert DeVeber—Sailor.
Aulban Sturde

written asking damages 
she had sustained while passing over 
the Spur Cove bridge, under course of 
repair by Mr. S. H. Mayes. Accord 
ing to the report Mr. Mayes, as eon 
traçtor, was liable

The ■■■■I
had neither shut up the bridge nor 
kept one half open as he was requir
ed to do, but had left a narrow pas 

While passing through the

to pa>
Aid.

Royal.
G. W. Farrell, Mr. and Mrs. Gllmour 

Montreal; T. D. deBlols, Moncton; J. 
W. Huglll, Halifax; J. W. Wallace. F. 
Lecbeur, Montreal; J. H. Hutchison, 
Steller; F. E. Chown, Winnipeg; H. 
Spiddlug, Montreal; T. D. Allison, 
Halifax; D. A. Stewart, Campbelltop; 
R. N. Scott, Montreal; Arthur Mars- 
ineau, Chas Morel, Quebec; Miss M, 
Hennessey, Newcastle; A. Mackenzie, 
Montreal; A. P. Webster, Shedlac; 
M. S. Lovitt, Yarmouth; Wm. Pu<* 
dington, Parrsboro; Jas. Ed wort . 
Moncton; J. D. Irving, Buctouche.

for all damages, 
city engineer said Mr. Mayes

line. rted the motion 
je use of gran-

Waeh-

aageway.
woman’s body was squeezed, 
laughed at first but later decided to 
take action.

On motion the matter was referred 
to the claims committee.

She

Salary Increases.
The proposal to increase salaries 

was next considered.
ily opposed giving 
rrlson an increase of

MIT DECIDE TO SELL 
FISHING LOTS II TIE 

DREDGING DISTRICT

COW1SSIOIER5 FI* 
JMH13 TO HERD 

LIOUOR LIGENSES

PROMISES ODDEST RF 
WILLIOM HEARST

Mr.Aid. Llkel 
Thomas Mo 
He moved that the recommendation 
be laid on the table.

A motion by Aid. Sproul that the 
recommendation be adopted, was car
ried.

A petition signed by six teamsters. 
Howard Saunders, Daniel Kiley, Rich- 

Hubert Eagles, Robert 
Nicholls, asking 

fortnight.

$100. WEDDINGS.
8t rai g ht—T ho rn e.

Rev. David Hutchison of Main/SI 
Baptist church ofllclated yesterdaj 
morning at the marriage of Mr. Elijal 
Straight, of Cambridge, Kings count), 
to Miss Henrietta Thorne, of this city. 
The ceremony took place at the home 
of the bride’s parents, Rockland Road. 
The bride was given away by her fa
ther and the ceremony was witnessed 
by the friçuds and relatives of the 
contracting parties. At the conclusion 
of the wedding, breakfast was served 
at the home of the bride. Mr. and 
Mrs. Straight were the recipients of 
many useful and valuable gifts.

Kincaide-Willlams.
A quiet wedding was solemnized last 

evening at the home of Mr. James A. 
Klncaide. 78 Metcalf street, when Mr. 
George M. Klncaide of Salmon Creek, 
was united In marriage to Miss Flora 
M. Williams of Scotch Settlement. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
J. C. B. Appel, at 8.30 o'clock. Mr. 
and Mrs. R. G. Klncaide, cousins of 
the groom attended the young couple. 
The bride wore a becoming costume 
of net, over brown, trimmed with 
Irish point lace. After the 
luncheon was served. Mr. and Mrs. 
Klncaide will leave today for their 
future home at Salmon Creek. A 
grand house warming party will he 
held at their residence on Thursday 
evening.

New York, N. Y., Dec. 28.—Louis A. 
Culliver, attorney for Francis Dolan, 
who Is charged with having aided 
In the alleged Tammany theft of the 
Independence League machinery in 
the September primaries, said in court 
today that he would apply for a war
rant for the arrest of William Ran
dolph Hearst within the next 24 hours. 
Culliver declared that the charge 
would be election fraud In that Hearst 
failed to obey the manatory injunction 
of the election law which 
that delegates chosen at p 
must be summoned to the convention 
to which they were elected even 
though the convention does nothing 

than to adjourn sine die.

ard Evans.
Winchester and John 
for an increase of $2 per 
as had been granted to another team
ster was read.

The matter was left with the city 
engineer and Superintendent Winches
ter.

Fifty-four Retail Applications Committee To Give Further 
Received At Close Yesterday Consideration — McLeod 
—Nine Hotels Also Figure Warehouse To Be Torn Down 
—One New Brewer. —Harbor Board In Session.Jester. The chairman said that at the close 

of the year he was glad to be able to 
say that the Board of Works was with
in Its appropriation as much as $3S". - 
67. This was a great record he 
thought for any department in the 
city of St. John to make. The ap
propriation had been $71,600.

Mr. Murdoch—"We would like a lit
tle more tills year.”

specifies
rlmariesPILES 1M At a meeting of the Harbor Board 

last evening, Aid. Belyea made a spir
ited protest against the reservation o£ 
certain fishing lots in the Carleton 
flats in the dredging district.

Members of the fisheries committee 
who ' were present promised to take 
the matter Into consideration at the 
meeting to make final arrangements 
on Tuesday morning and it is under
stood some change Is likely to be

It was also recommended in the re
port of the city engineer that as the 
McLeod warehouse was in a bad 
state the building should be torn 
down on the expiry of Messrs. T. Me- 
Avlty & Sons term of tenancy on 
May 1st, 1910, and that notice be serv
ed the tenants on Feb. 1st.

There was a lively discussion over 
the report of the committee appointed 
to Inquire Into wharf accommodations 
at Reed’s Point. The cost for a new 
wharf and a warehouse 60 by 100 
feet was estimated at $40,000.

The committee was enlarged by the 
addition of Aid. Likely and Aid. Bel
yea, and was instructed to make fur
ther inquiries.

It was recommended that the leases 
of lots No. 15 and 18, Protection street, 
be renewed for a period of seven

Applications for liquor licenses for 
1910 closed yesterday afternoon. The 
commissioners received fifty-four ap
plications for retail licenses; nine for 
hotel licenses; eleven for wholesale

OMDOSSODOR RICOH 
1RES IT PIS

licenses: two for brewers* licenses, 
and one for a club.

Last year sixty retail licenses were 
granted. As a result of the local op
tion campaign last spring the eight 
saloons iu Dukes, Victoria and Lome 
wards are obliged to close this year. 
Only two of the owners of saloons in 
these wards have applied tor licenses 
In other wards. John J. Connors, now 
of Reid’s Point applies for a license 
at 73 Britain street, and W. J. Savage 
of 265 Main street, applies for a li
cense in Lansdowne ward at 457 Main 
street. Wm. Day is the only new 
applicant for a retail license. Ho ap
plies for the license now held hy W. L. 
Hogan at 17 Brussels street, and Mr. 
Hogan applies for a hotel license for 
the Hampton House, 8 City Road.

The commissioners have the power 
to grant sixty retail licenses so they 
may if they see fit grant the fifty-four 
applications.

Nino applications were received lor 
hotel licenses. Only seven can be 
granted. The new applicants axe Jas. 
Barclay of the Rideau Hotel, Union 
street, W. L. Hogan, of the Hampton 
House. City Road, and Walter W. 
Harney, who applies for the Vendôme 
Hotel in place of M. Harney.

The only other new application Is 
from John Labatt, 51 Dock street, who 

brewer’s license Instead of

.... WATER BIRD Fill ROBINSON OPERA CO. 
SSSSsfinS j! COME TO TERMS MIOE EREIT RIT I
Normal conditions cannot be attained.

useSsSrSS WITH F.L BHOIIS CRIMES BE NORMANDY
$100,000.

Wire linemen here arc forced to 
confine their attention to the1 restora
tion of the local system. Several bun
dled poles are down In and about this 

Elsewhere in the state eondi-

Parls, Deti. 28.--Robert Bacon, who 
succeeds Henry White as American 
ambassador to France, arrived here 
this evening. He was accompanied 
by Mrs. Bacon and his son and daugb- 

The ambassador was welcomed 
at the station by the embassy staff 
and a score of friends. An under
secretary from the foreign office ex

behalf of M.

ceremony

ter.

Planquette’s Tuneful Opera Is 
Well Received At Opera 
House—Encores Were Fre
quent—Carmen Tonight.

Consulting Engineer Claims 
$2,719 Balance Of Account 
For His Services—Chairman 
To Try Again Today.

tended greetings on 
Pichoii. FUNERALS.

Mr. John Stewart.
The funeral of Mr. John Stewart, 

was held from his late residence, 12 
Cameron street yesterday afternoon 
at 2.30 o'clock. The funeral services 
were conducted by Rev. A. A. Graham. 
Interment was made In Femhlll. 
There was a large attendance of 
friends, particularly of railroad men-

OBITUARY.tloqp are bad.
The telegraph service is seriously 

crippled. Outside communication lias 
not yet been effected. Today, as 
ter day, brokers' offices were wit 
their usual market quotations. The 
train service, too. is delayed, owing 
to the failure of the telegraph operat
ing system.

All building operations 
the city 
dreds of

Mrs. Mary Savage.yes-
hout Mrs. Mary Savage died on Monday 

afternoon at her home, Pleasant Point, 
after a long Illness. She was a native 
of St. John and one of the oldest resi
dents of the locality. Mrs. Savage 
is survived by a family of five sons, 
Charles, James and William of this 
city, and Robert and Louis of New
castle, and five sisters, Mrs. James 
Coyle and Mrs. Fitzgerald of Pleasant 
Point; Misses Nellie and Lizzie of 
Boston, and Mrs. Michael Reynolds, 
of Windsor, Ont. The funeral will be 
held this morning to St. Rose’s church 
where Requiem High Mass will be

After an hour’s discussion yester- The Robinson Opera Co. were seen 
to great advantage at the Opera House 
last night In “Les Cloches de Corne- 
vtlle” more commonly known under 
its somewhat freely translated and 
misleading English equivalent of The 
Chimes of Normandy. A very much 
smoother and more finished perform
ance was in evidence throughout last 
evening than on the former presenta
tion of this opera by the same organ
ization a few months back.

The company has been greatly 
changed and strengthened In person
nel and showed to considerable ad
vantage and Planquette’s delightful 
and piquent music being received with

■The 5SIF ~ -gyLWîSL...
of the meeting was to hold a confer- dlsqutge und who lB flnaHy restored 
ence with Mr. Barbour with the ob- to her rightful position, was seen In 
ject of adjusting his account for ser- one of her most charming and becom- 
vices in connection with the water ex- ing roles. Her rich and flexible voice 
tension. The bill received In May or was held In good control and In the 
June from Br. Barbour he said, oc- charming song In the second act dur- 
casloned some little surprise. _ ing the scene with the marquis she 

Mr. Barbour’s claim was $2,719.99 was beard with good effect.
differ- Mr. Nelson as the marquis gave a 

75 for most spirited and altogether satin- 
service on the waterwork ««tension, factory rendering of the part. His act- 
whloh was admitted, the second foi- ing was especially good and he made 
$1508.97 for work on the distribution a great Impression in the song The 
svstem and the last a claim .for the Sword of My Ancestors, in the se- 
percentage on the amount of damages Cond act. Miss Barton did herself more 
awarded McArthur and McVey. than Justice as the gay, vivacious and

Aid. Likely asked what was the ori- mis?hievlous Serpolette—the lrrespon- 
ginal agreement. slble good for nothing. A most care-

The chairman replied that Mr. Bar- fully thought out and effectjve char- 
bour was paid $1000 In a lump sum acter study was that of Mr. Hillman 
for inspection and reporting on the as the Miser Gaspard. It was a finish- 
work. 2Vfc per cent, on the cost of the ed representation and he was especi- 
work and should also be paid for any ally convincing in the scene in the 
time spent in attending court in con- haunted chateau, 
nectlon with law suite arising out of The part of Greaechleux was ad- 
the extension. mlrably sustained by Charles Fallon

Aid Scully moved at this stage that whose pleasing tenor voice of fine 
Mr. Barfour be heard. quality particularly In tjie middle tones

Mr. Barbour objected strenuously to was displayed to an advantage. Jack 
the presence of representatives of the Henderson as the Balllle. exploited 
press. This was the first time, he said, his part to the utmost with regard to 
u the twenty years that he had been iu capacity for humor of a most irre- 

obliged to come after a bill and he sistable kind. The chorus especially 
was not going to h*ve all the details the female portion was excellent and 
made public. It the city was not will- the staging throughout was carefully 
Ing to meeting him in this way then done, and refected credit on Mr. Nel- 
he would find some other way. g0n.

The reporters then withdrew and Tonight Carmen will fill the bill and 
the discussion continued, but as stat- its bright and attractive music should 
ed no agreement was reached. be well suited to the personnel of the

company. Miss Nola In the 
has made a great reputation and will 
doubtless be seen at her beet. Mr. 
Nelson wül 
Hillman as 
as Don Jose.

day afternoon the water and sewerage 
board failed to make any arrangement 
with Mr. F. A. Barbour for services 
rendered the city as consulting en
gineer. Various propositions and coun
ter propositions were made and aban
doned and the whole matter will be 
left for Aid. Frink, chairman of the 
board, to arrange with Mr. Barbour 
and report to the council on Monday. 
Aid. Frink presided and those present 

Aid. Likëly, Hayes, Holder. Le

in and near 
have ceased, throwing hu i- 
men oat of work.

Mr. James Murrey.
The funeral of Mr. James Murray 

was held from his late residence. 25 
Harding street, yesterday morning at 
8.45. The remains were taken to St. 
John the Baptist church, where Re
quiem High Mass was celebrater by 
Rev. W. F. Chapman. Interment was 
made in the Catholic cemetery.

LATE SHIPPING Power, Mary A., 312 Prince 
street.

Quinn, James. 152 Mill street.
Quirk, Edward, 259 Brussels street. 
Rafferty, Wm. L„ 237 Union street. 
Speight, Ellen, 624 Main street. 
Sheehan, John, 309 Brussels street. 
Savage, W. J., 461 Main street. 
Tralnor, Peter, 319 Charlotte street. 
Ward, Charles. One-Mile House. 
Ward, Josh. 15 Dock street.
Walsh, John. 63 Mill street.
Williams, Wm. L., 110 Prince Wm.

Wm.
desires a 
a wholesale license.

Canadian Ports.
Halifax. Dec. 28—Ard: Sch James 

A. Garfield. Carroll from Gloucester.
Old: Sch James A. Garfield, Carol!, 

for Tune Bay.

January 13th The Day Fixed.
The liquor license commissioner 

yesterday afternoon fixed Thursday, 
January 13th at 3 p. m., at the in
spector’s office as the time and place 
to consider the applications and any 
objections that are sent in.

The applications filed are:—
Retail.

Mlae Margaret Elliott.
The funeral of Mise Margaret Elliot 

was held from her father's residence, 
228 Douglas avenue at 8.30 yesterday 
morning. The body was taken to St. 
Peter’s church, where Rev. E. J. Hol
land celebrated Requiem High Mass. 
Interment x was made In Sand Cove 
cemetery.

probate court.were:
wls the city engineer, common clerk 
and Mr. Barbour. Estate of John Simpson.

British Ports. In the probate court yesterday in 
the estate of John t Simpson, of Ash- 
burn, farmer, the accounts were exam
ined and adjournment made until Jan. 
10 at 11.30 a. m. Stewart L. Fair- 
weather is advocate for the executors; 
J. Roy Campbell, advocate for the 
executor of the widow, since deceased; 
A. P. Barnhill, K. C.. and J. H. A. L. 
Fairweather, advocates for various 
legatees.

Mias
Dec. 28.—Ard: Str Devona 

land.
Glasgow. Dec. 28.—Ard: Str La- 

konia. from St. John, N. B.
London, Dec. 28.—Sid: Str Rappa

hannock. for Halifax and St. John, 
N. B.

Brow Head, Dec. 28.—Passed: Str 
Monmouth from St. John, N. B., for 
Liverpool and Fiume.

Fiume. Dec. 26.—Ard: Str Saxonia 
from New York.

Liverpool, Dec. 28.—Ard: Str Mau
retania from New York via Queens
town and Fishguard.

Klnsale. Dec. 28.
Welshman from Portland for Llver-

Dover, Dec. 28—Passed: Str De
vona from Portland for London.

Pori
Campbell, Hazen, 193 Union street. 
Brennan, Henry, 48 Water street. 
Nugent, M. J., 432 Douglas avenue. 
Finney, W. O.. 6 Church street 
Caples. Richard, 313 Brussels street. 
Conlon, Felix, H., 84 Brussels street. 
John J. Connors, 73 Britain street. 
Carson, R. W., 509 Main street.
Cronin, Ann Elizabeth, 48 Germain St 
Dacey, Wm. 17 Brussels street. 
Doherty. Phillip, 132 Brussels street. 
Driscoll, Thomas, 237, Union street. 
Dunham, Samuel, 279 Carmarthen St. 
Dolan, Henry, 192, Union street. 
Doherty. J. C., 14 Church street. 
Baxter, Wm. E., 35 St. John street 
Martin, Joseph, 146 Mill street 
Flood, James J., 390 Haymarket 9q. 
Farrell. Robert, 80 Simouds street. 
Gallagher. Henry, 36 Charlotte street. 
Garnett, George, 701 Main street. 
Haley, Thos. H., 8 Charlotte street. 
Hogan, Julia A., 55 St John street. 
Harding. M. A., 9 Paradise Row. 
Harley. Michael E., 615 Main street. 
Hogan, James B., 200 Union street. 
Lannan. Charles J., 31 St. John 8t. 
Moran, Michael J., 78 Brittain street. 
Daley, Wm. B., 9 King Square. 
Mahoney, Peter. 407 Main street. 
McGuire, J. Phillip, 24 Mill street. 
McGuire, James F., 222 Union street. 
McDonald, James, 483 Main street. 
McBeath, Eli. 491 Main street, 
McGuire, Martin, 11 St. John street. 
Peterson, F. L., 5 North side King 

Square.
Keefe, Wm. H.. 19$ Union street. 
O’Brien. Thoe. S., 168 Mill street. 
O'Neill, Phillip, 67 St. John street. 

Dennis, 647 Main street

Hotels.
Foster, Frank, Dufferin Hotel, 48-60 

Charlotte street.
Driscoll, James D„ King Edward Hotel 

King Square.
Doherty, H. A., Royal Hotel, 43-49 

King street.
Howes, Ernest, Park Hotel, 49 King 

square.
McQuade, W. H., Grand Union Hotel, 

24 Pond street.
McCormick, D. W„ Victoria Hotel, 86 

and 89 King street.
Hampton House, W. L. Hogan, 8 City 

Road.
Vendôme Hotel. Walter W. Harney, 

Prince Wm. street.
Rideau Hotel, Jas. Barclay. Union 

street.

Santa Claus at 8t. Luke's. 
About 130 children of St. Luke’s

Sunday school spent a very pleymnt 
afternoon in the schoolroom y«*r- 
day when the annual Sunday school 
treat was held. The children assembl
ed at 4.30 o'clock and from that un
til tea time games of all -kinds were 
Indulged In and the little folks en
joyed themselves thoroughly. At six 
o’clock they sat down to a tempting 
repast of turkey and other Christmas 
good things after which Santa Claus 
made his appearance and presented 
each with a suitable gift.

altogether, representing three 
ent amounts. One was for $2 Estate of William Cooey.

In the estate of William Cooey. late 
of Carleton, the will was proved. He 
gives to his son. John Cooey, mlllman. 
his estate. Evidence was taken that 
the testator had a son named John S. 
Cooey and that It was he who was in 
tended to be named in the will. John 
S. Cooey was accordingly 
as executor; no real estate; 
estate, $500; J. B. M. Baxter. K. C., 
proctor.

Passed : Str

sworn in 
personal Opera House Tonight

The ROBISON 
OPERA COMPANY

Foreign Ports.
Portland. Me.. Dec. 28.81d: Strs 

Wobun for North Sydney, N. S.; 
Manhattan, for New York.

Machtas. Me., Dec. 28.—Ard: Sch 
Flora A., from St. John, N. B., for 
New York.

Calais. Me., Dec. 28.—Sid: Sch Lu- 
cllla (Br.) for I^ocd's Cove, N. B.

Wholesale.
Comeau and Sheehan, 75 Prince Wm.

Beal, C. N. and Co., 25 North Wharf. 
Foster, Frank H., 62 Union street. 
McIntyre and Comeau, 12 St. John 

street.
McGuire, Martin, 9 St. John street. 
O’Neill, Philip, 64 Mill street.
Ryan. James, 1 King Square. 
O’Regan. John, 17 Mill street.
Sullivan and Co., R., 44-46 Dock 

street.
The National Drug and Chemical Co., 

Ltd., 29 38 Mill street.
Williams, Wm. l,., 112 Prince Wm.

St. Peter’s Choir Entertained.
Last evening the boys of St. Peter’s 

choir were entertained at a Christmas 
supper in the chapel of the church by 
Rev. J. W. Holland, musical director 
of the choir. After the good things 
had been disposed of, an lupromptu 
programme was carried out. At the 
close of the evening's entertainment, 
each of the boys was presented with 
a large and well filled bag of candy, 
nuts and oranges, and also with a 
suitable Christmas gift.

■

400 Comfort Bags for Seamen.
In PopAlsy Open

PRESmlTING

Carmen
A large number were present In the 

Seamen’s Institute last evening when 
an excellent programme was carried 
out after which refreshments were 
served and about 400 comfort bags 
presented to the sailors. (Mr. W. H. 
Thorne occupied the chair and Rev. 
Dr G. M. Campbell gave a short ad
dress Speeches were also delivered 
by Mr. R. Morton Smith and Mr. fl> 
L. Oorbell. The following programme 
was then carried out: Piano solo, 
Mrs. K. Scovil: vocal soloe. Mr. Rey
nolds. Mr. R. Sf*ly. Mrs. A. Pierre 

John KtUl*

I
Portland, Me., Dec. 28.—Reuben T. 

Hill, of ohebeague Inland la dead a» 
the result of shooting himself uccl- 

tltle role dentally with his revolver. He wai 
found shortly after the accident by 
residents of the lelehd who removed 
him to hie home where he died. His 

ned Mr. Felton age was 4« years end he was 
rted.

ff TOMORROW NIGHT

The F:L:mian Girl
Mr. and Mrs. R. Q. Klncaide of Pro

vidence, R. I., who
Jones Simeon, 2 Carmarthen street. 
John Labatt, 24 St. John street. 

Clubs.
Union Club, 61-71 Princess street-

have been spend- 
with relatives in the O'Neill,

O’Brien, John, 1 Mill street. 
O’Neill, Philip M., 60 Mill street.

North * will leave tomorrow for K.
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IS ONE BEIO

Fifth Avenue Man Lined Up
Against Broadway Brother

AUCTION SALES.WOOGESTER IS . 
UTOpOHEps »u

t| on yner City Road and 
<1 iyiare. consisting of 
dlTh^e Flats. Enquire

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer, Etc.,

PROPERTYI1EB FOR

Board 
s Re- 
150—

Arooewkz’s First Born Weds 

WKIiout the Fahh-Followers 
of the Bible Deem it a Curse 
to Marry a Jew.

Propert 
Haymark 
Store an*

A Saloon at Every Comer. Bet
ter for Massachusetts Town 
Than a Bar in Every Kitchen 
Declares Chief of Police.

A PUBLIC NOTICE

k ll PoL^ ub?DK,{SS!5n 'tSSTS Î5
Vlty of Saint John a committee of the 
enid Council for conducting the sale of 
the Fisheries for the ensuing year, purr 
suant to law, hereby give notice that the 
Fishery Lots along the East Side of ihe 
Bay, River and Harbor, and all the jobb
eries heretofore enjoyed and i>osseu^Q by 
the inhabitants on the East SidgSbi the 
Harbor, with those in and su*undtng 
Navy Island, and also the IMery Lota 
on the Western side of tlie^avbor, will 
be sold at Public Auction i#TUE8DAY, 

FOURTH DA* OF JAJÉÜARY NEXT, 
at 10 o'clock inline t^hnoon, at the 
Court House, in §ie CJM of Saint John, 
for the fishing %aaMr of tlie ensuing 
year, to end on thAWTh day of December,

Dated the 15th day of December, 1909.

t
Phem 973. P. O. Box 298-ited. .1 A i. A

«IM Solicitée.

Mi.lm
; f mm

70 Prlnceee St. JOHN, N. B

8of the 
esterday 
lbmltted

Lomond 
proposal 
if u sug- 
ie water 
be defl-

New York, Dec. 28.—Woe! Woe!
Heap ashes on the head of Mortche 

Aronowitz, the Karaite, and his cup 
fill up with bitter herbs. Pluck thi 
hairs'trom his gray beard one by one 
and spit upon his doorstep. Revile 
him in the fish market and make 
mouths at him on the street corner. 
Fqr that his eldest son Rahel did yes
terday bring the head of his father 
to the dust la shame and did marry 
Anna, daughter of Hyman Hoffman.

For that Rahel, forsaking the faith 
of his fathers, which had remained 
steadfast against the false belief of 
the people falsely calling themselves 
sons of Abraham through these hund
reds of years of the second bondage, 
did accept the faith of those people 
falsely calling themselves the only 

d the orthodox Jews and did take 
—W*bimself a wife from their midst ; 
that he did stand in the synagogue of 
the mls-believers and under the Hup- 
pah did pledge himself by worthless 
and unrighteous pledges to a daughter 
of a rabbinical teacher. Now Mortche 
Aronowitz, the patriarch of the ten 
loyal families of the “Followers of 
the Bible" In America stands bereft 
of a son. He knows Rahel no longer.

Father as Witness.
The marriage was made In Golden 

Star Hall at 81 Columbia street at ti 
o’clock last night. Hyman Hoffman, 
the father of the bride, was there to 
■witness, also the mother of the bride 
and the grandmother and aunts and 
uncles—all of kin. There was a wed
ding feast; there was dancing and the 
music of fiddles. An orthodox fabbi 
of the orthodox faith gave the union 
countenance and read the words from 
the book of laws which made Rahel 
Aronowitz and Anna Hoffman man 
and wife. All was well iu Golden Star 
Hall.

But In the little front room on the 
fourth floor of the tenement at 73 Ave
nue C sat Mortche Aronowitz, the 
father, patriarch of the faithful few 
in America. His hands were folded 
lp his lap and his eyes were shut. His 
daughter Rosa and his younger son 
Aaron moved on tiptoe as if they 
were in the house of the dead. They 
would not disturb their father in his 
mourning of one who was as dead.

It was the weight of hundreds of 
years that bore upon the shoulders 

^ of the patriarch. It was the barrier 
of a faith broken that rose between 
himself and his first-born. The strug
gle that had been for centuries be
tween rabbis and peoples of the same 
stock who, read differently the riddles 
of the prophets and the lawgivers 
was the struggle that tore the heart 
Df Mortche Aronowitz.

Follower of the Bible.

By W. G. Shepherd.I ghlanË $ Special to The Standard.
Worcester, Mass., Dec. 28.—“Better

a saloon on every corner than a bar in 
every kitchen."

In these words Chief of Police Dav
id R.v.

Clifton House Building.Matthews explained to me 
tersely and clearly why Worcester, a 
city of 128,000 people and the biggest 
dry town in America, bad voted itself 
back Into the wet column by a decid
ed majority.

The kitchen saloon did It. The Ex-

Liquor License Act 1896 JAMES H. FRINK. 
JOSEPH A. LIKELY. 
EDWARD C. ELKIN. 
FRANK L. POTTS.

k in the 
lr. D. B. 
ended to

- STcev-
JOHN McGOLDRICK. 
JOHN B. M. BAXTER 
JAMES F. BELYEA.
A. O. HAVELOCK Wl

iTf, Hr, c«;
01 Saint John will moot in thejorfice of 
tin inspector. Jardine'» Buildljr Prince 
William street, on Thursday tjflF l3Lh day 
01 January next, at 3 o'clock Jit he after
noon for tlie purpose of cÆslderlng dll 
up Mu allons for llcepses toJEell liquor in 
Hi»- City of St. Johm und^Fthe aforesaid 
a« I. during the ensifcg vMr, commencing 
on the 1st day oflMaJr 1910, and also 
fur ihe purpose of vijjng any objections 
that may be taken^T granting said 11-

J. B. EAGLES,
TH06. A. LINTON, 
FLORENCE McCART

Dated at the City of Saint John, 
tins 28th day of December, 1909.

By order of the Commissioners.
JOHN B. JUNES,

Vs. Annie 
i to her 
rater ex- 
referred

: LSON.press companies helped. But above all 
the discouraging failure again illus
trates what so many American muni
cipalities already know, that you can’t 
prohibit In any town 
state and national laws help you. So 
long as intoxicants can be shipped 
anywhere in the country, John Bar
leycorn will sneak into the driest com
munity and there he Is sure to do his 
worst.

Mayor James I 
thews could and 
closing saloons. But they found they 
could do nothing to stop the beer and 
whiskey men of 
states who fed fat their pocket books 

the human thrlst that dwelt in
orcester.

31-22-28-1
ihe mmrnim ihe rim Avt out- m veut v

NOTICEiun
unless yourBy D. G. Shepherd.

New York, Dec. 28.—The man on 
Fifth avenue never dresses in the 
same style that Is affected by the 
man on Broadway.

The Broadway man is always 
a year behind the Flfth-av male 
ion plate, because it is on Fifth-av, 
among a certain few men who keep 
in touch with styles in the world’s 
capitals that fashions in men’s clothes 
originate.

Just the minute the Broadway 
begins to wear his kind of clothes, 
the man on Fifth-av gets something 
else. The male public, all over the 
United States, follows the man on 
Broadway In style just as the Broad
way 
Fifth-av

This
Broadway and Flfth-av In men's styles 
is even more marked than usual.

The Broadway man runs to a soft 
hat that pulls down over his face; 
therefore the Flfth-av man Is wearing

a black stiff hat, and he sets It far 
back on his head, exposing his fore
head. On Broadway fur collars, or vel
vet ones, are the vogue ; in Fifth-av 
cloth collars, on tight-fitting, baggy 
coats, are worn. The collar of the 
Broadway man’s coat always fits snug
ly; the Flfth-av coat collar is loose 
and soft, in English style, and it 
hangs clumsily around the linen col
lar, giving a particularly slovenly and 
European effect. Broadway is wearing 
soft, tight-fitting gloves; Flfth-av 
therefore chooses loose, clumsy cham
ois skin gloves that do not have but 
tons. In Broadway, hands are 
In the pockets of loose-flttin‘8, ~ 
ous overcoats; in Fifth-av the 
walk with 
sticking out; there's a crook in the 
handle of the Broadway cane, so Flfth- 
av wears Its cane—Fifth 
"stick"—straight, without a crook or 
even a knob for a handle. Coat sleeves 
are wide and decorated at the cuffs 
in Broadway : they are very tight and 
plain in Fifth-av.

Take it all in all, this season the 
Fifth-av man Is a queer-looking spec
tacle, with his clumsy clothes; the 
worse his clothes fit and the tighter 
and more uncomfortable they seem 
the better for him. The Broadway 
man is natty and dapper.

Now the question It: What 
Fifth-av man hit up with next, year? 
Perhaps "the shoulders he dislikes 
will come In again for hi 
hats that he wears down 
will disappear to make way for a 
jockey cap or an arrangement that 
looks like a football headpiece.

The men who tailor Fifth-av are 
jealous tailors, and It takes the other 
tailors all over the country not much 
less than a year to get their ideas 
and effects. But if a man could se- 
sure the Flfth-av fashion of this year 
and wear them in Kansas City, or 
any other city, it's safe to say that 
he would make himself the laughing 
stock of the town. It's better, perhaps 
to be the year behind.
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IMPORTANT CHAI 
IN SERVICI

, West of Momreal«a .
KE NOTICE, that 

required to file their 
y proven With the undersigned 
within three months from th* 
if, unless further time be al- 
the Judge of Ihe Supreme or 
mrt, tmd that all qlalms not 
i the time limited, or^suoli Cur

as may be allowed by 
h judge, shall be wholly barred 

îy right to share in tlie proceeds of 
the estate, and that the said Aslgnee 
shall be at liberty to distribute the pro- 

eds of the estate as If any claim not 
..led as aforesaid did not exist without 
prejudice to the the liabilities of the 
Debtor therefor.

Dated this tenth day of December. A. 
D. 1909.

GEORGE H. V. BELYEA.

RTHER TA

f ; m Train No. 1 kfter^pecember 31st 
will ruli beiAeciy Winnipeg and 
Calgary only! MHE PROBLEM PUNS STOLEN 

IN TIE SOUTH
4r Train No. 2 Wgl leave Vancouver 

December 31sL due Montreal Jan- 
4th. Thereafter this train 

run between Calgary and
I

will
Winnipeg only until about MarchDll 01 STUD. F Z
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1st.

W. B. HOWARD. D. P. A., C. P. 
R., St. John, N. B.

LI «
Better Sanitary Methods Need

ed Dedares health Expert 
to Combat Disregard for 
Laws Respecting Diseases.

Defendant in Notorious Di
vorce Proceedings Involves 
Himself in Contradictory 
Statements.

Admiralty Believed to Have 
Unearthed Systematic Theft 
of British Wireless Secrets— 
Draughtsman Arrested.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
MAYOR JAS. LOGAN.

For he is a "Follower of the Bible," 
called Karaite by the orthodox Jews. 
He le a schismatic of 15,000 schismat
ics—all there are in the world of 
those pious Jews who are hated of 
their fellow Jews and who in turn 
hate the followers of the Talmud as 
betrayers of the faith of Abraham. 
All of the 16,000 Karaites save the 
double score who live in New York 
are living in Lithuania and the Ru
manian provinces; there are ten fam
ilies of them here, and over those 
Moriche Aronowitz is the patriarch. 
They have no rabbi, they have no 
synagogue; each head of 
reads the prayers for his family. 
Aronowitz, being the oldest of the 
ten heads, is spiritually over the 
other nine, and to the front room of 
Ills flat on Avenue C the others come 
for congregational worship.

Rahel, the first born of the house 
of Aronowitz, saw the light in Pan- 
oviuh, Russia, where his father was a 
member of a little community of Kar
aites. He came to America when he 
was yet an infant with his father and 
his mother; his brother and sister 
were born here. All the more be
cause of his birth in the community 
of the "Followers of the Bible" should 
Rahel have been strong In the faith 
of his fathers. All the 
he have remembered the bitter hun
dreds of years that had passed since 
Anan, the teacher, and Benjamin al- 
Nahawendi. his disciple, brought a 
remnant of the children of Zion back 
into their proclaimed purity of faith. 
All the more should Rahel have known 
that It was a sin and a curse for a 
Karaite to marry a daughter of them 
who call themselves orthodox. He 
should have dreaded the thought of 
being the only one of the little band 
of the faithful here in this new land 
thus to violate the laws of his ances-

Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified 
Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be 
brief.

This city began to have a sellout 
saloon problem early in this century. 
Rival brewers got into a fight for poli
tical power. People tired of them 
and voted the town dry In October, 
1907. This, in brief, is what happen
ed to Worcester then:

Arrests Fall Off.

Boston, Mass.,- Dec. 28.—"It is an 
atural biological condition to have

London, Dec. 28.—The wholesale 
theft of wireless plans, models and 
sketches, which in the hands of an 
export would rbveal all the workings 
and innermost secrets of the wireless 
service of the British navy, is charged 
against Rlchasd Knowlton, who 
placed on trial at Portsmouth today. 
Knowlton Is a draughtsman attached 
to the torpedo schoolshlp Vernon. In 
his room were found no less than 80 
plans for wireless improvements an<l 
certain books of the most confidential 
character which were Issued to officers

The authorities attach the greatest 
Importance to the arrest of the - ac
cused man, as they contend that 1/ the 
documents abstracted from the Vernon 
had reached foreign Governments, all 
the labor of recent years given to 
the perfection of a wireless system 
for the British navy, would have been 
rendered practically fruitless.

New York, Dec. 28.—W. G. Brokaw 
had a bad day of if on the stand at 
Mlneola, L. I., today. Previously he 
had testified ou his attitude of fair
ness toward his wife, who is suing 
for separation with alimony of $«0,000 
a year, but today, under skilful cross- 
examination by her lawyer, he was 
forced to admit that he had accused 
her in a letter to his mother-in-l^w, 
of loving another man, of drinking 
too much port wine and of -smoking 
cigarettes. He also admitted that his 
secretary, By fold, assisted him in 
breaking down the door of his wife's 
bedroom.

Brokaw was in an irritable mood 
and forgetful of details. The pretty 
plaintiff, however, was in as light hu
mor as her husband's was dark. Al
most Jruried in white furs, 
within a few feet of the wit 
smiled often. The court room was 
crowded.

two closely allied species of animal 
living side by side in the same area," 
said Dr. Chas. Wardell Stiles, of the 
United States Public Health and Mar
ine Hospial Service, in an address on 
the "hookworm problem.” before the 
American Society for the Advance
ment of Science tonight. The white- 
man has brought diseases from Europe 
which are deadly to the blacks and 
the negro has brought certain diseases 
from Africa which are spread! 
serious results to the whites,
Stiles, but he thought that the new 
movement toward more sanitation in 
he south would In time overcome the 
handicap resulting from two alien 
races, side by side in the same area.

More than 30 division meetings 
marked the second day of the conven- 
sion of scientists and a big attendance 
listened to addresses on problems of 
great scientific and Industrial magni
tude.

The address by Dr. Stiles was one 
of the most important.

State Forester F. W. Rane urged 
that entomology and forestry Join 
forces to exterminate the gypsy and 
browntail moth pests.

In connection with the big conven
tion 500 delegates from all over the 
country opened the five days’ conven
tion of the American Chemical Soci

alized last 
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IIn the last wet month, arrests for 
all cases were 640, and for drunken
ness 450. The first dry month the 
arrests had fallen to 380 and for drunk 
enness to 145. The majority for no 
saloons had been only 209 that elec
tion but dry sentiment was growing 
all the time.

FLORISTSFOR SALE

ry°rT-ra/jAblems a 

34'Wing Street.I
Fmr Sale—Farm of HO ucro^on LocliH.uiyii'I

condition T’> h<tv> wall wooded. For- 
ply to WM. IOUNSuX, ou ih e prem

KO-.* v» JM

FOR SALE—loh Printing Office» con
sisting .,f two Job presses, kandjpr.-ss. 
paper cutter, type, rules, ornAnei*. etc., 
Everything in good condition^ /an be 
seen by applying to Box 345. FweFerlcton.

ADAM SHAND, 
Cut flowers a 
THE ROSARY,

Specialtwithing ' 
said Dr.

a house

Another month came, and the alco
holic ward at the city hospital was 
empty. The dead saloons, with dusty 
bars and grimy windows, stood mute 
reminders of the days of unrestrain
ed drinking, of unhappy homes, of de
lirium tremens, of straitjackets.

Then a change dawned. There were 
enough arrests for drunkenness to 
make the police take notice. Chief 
Matthews put a brigade of men watch
ing express and frel

PICTURE FRAMING

a sti^t, Picture 
KfepjWing. 'Phone 

25

Hoyt Bros., 106
Framing and Furnl

Ion has been given 
ident i id Governors of the 

Wiggiü* Male Orphan lnetli umon to dis
pose of the Freehold lot of land. No. ti 
on plan of Chlpman propertjJ 5f>x84 feet. 
Nos. 8 87, 89. situate on north aid.
of Union street, in the <*y of .-'alnt 
John with four story vjfk building 
thereon known aa tie Od»fallows Hall, 
by prlvn'- sale. 1 Ê
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HOMES OF HIST00Ï 
SUGGESTED 81 COOK

ght offices.
Astonishing! Tin- first dry month 

345 cases of beers, 20 kegs of it and 
quarts of whiskey were shipped 

in. Some of it was dropped off at the 
homes of Worcester's very best peo
ple. But most of it went Into the work
man’s kitchen.

“We’re up against 250 kitchen sal
oons." Chief Matthews reported to 
Mayor Logan.

Ho’

Declines Offer.
In addition to the several interest

ing developments in Brokaw’s testi
mony, it became known today 
Mrs. Frank J. Gould, Lieutenant 
ernor and Mrs. Horace White, of Syr
acuse, and other friends of Mrs. Bro
kaw had offered to appear as wit
nesses in her tyehalf, but counsel for 
Mrs. Brokaw said he considered his 
client’s case sufficiently stron 
declined the offer, 
were nearly all members of a house 
party to which Brokaw had strongly 
objected and It is said they are will
ing to testify In order to give their 
version of the affair.

Toward the conclusion of the after
noon session. Brokaw gave his detin- 
Itin of a drinking man. He had testi
fied before that he does not drink.

"Can you recall any time when you 
were in what has been called the 
"trivially exlllrated stage?" asked 
asked Mrs. Brokaw’s - lawyer.

"I cannot,” replied the witness.
"When do you think a man quali

fies as a drinking man?" he was ask-

fvenue derived 
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November 30th. 1909. 
FAIRWEATHER.
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Saint John, N. B..
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that
Gov- Dr. A. PIERCE CRoEkET

Late Clinic Assistant RoÆ Hospital, 
London. EnglÆL
Practice

EYE, EAR. NjSEJwD THROAT.

50 King 8t. John, N. a
Phone Main 1164.

more should

WANTEDOne of the nineteenth century’s 
greatest hoaxes was a "discovery" 
that the man in the 
and other forms of 
with a powerful telescope.

Richard Locke, a New York news
paper faker, in 1835 wrote an account 
of how Sir John Herschel, the great 
British scientist and astronomer, had 
invented an apparatus by which the 
magnifying power of a telescope could 
be sufficiently Increased to detect ob
jects In the moon.

Sir John had been sent to the Cape 
of Good Hope at the expense of the 
English, French and Austri 
ments, to make astronomical observa
tions, and the fact that he was there 
was generally known when the New 
York Sun printed what purported to 
be a genuine news story of his won
derful achievement.

On the night of Jan. 10, 1835, the 
story ran, the telescope with its mag
nifying appliance was ready to be em
ployed upon the moon. The first 
things observed were rocks covered 
with poppies; then fields of grain; 
trees and rivers; amethyst mountains 
and verdant valleys next appeared, 
while strange animals, like bisons, 
unicorn goats, sheep and curious birds 
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fnthat he meant to marry her. 
father was kind with the boy at first— 
so Rosa says—and the father tried to 
argue, tried to persuade him that he 
must not soli the Jionor of his father 
and of his father’s fathers by marry
ing a woman of the misbelievers. The 
father even offered to give passage 
money to any girl of the Karaites 
back In Russia who would wish to 
come over and marry his son. 
said that he would consult with the 
rabbis of the faith in Panovich and 
have them select a good girl who 
would come over here and marry 
Rahel. But Rahel persisted.

Mortche Aronowitz tried to believe 
that In the end his son would remain 
loyal. He lived day after day in the 
faith that no flesh of hie flesh 
stain the name of the household aud 
bring dishonor upon the gray hairs 
of a father. The last blow come re
cently when Rohel went to his father 
and told him that he had abandoned 
the faith of the "Followers of the 
Bible" and had entered au orthodox 
synagogue as a true member of the 
orthodox faith. Rahel excused him
self by saying that he could not mar
ry his Anna unless he became of An
na’s faith, for she was orthodox and 
her father was a teacher in a Talmud 
school.

The end, that was. Rahel was cast 
from the sight of his father, and to
day he is as one dead in the house of 
Aronowitz.

For that reason last night after the 
hour of the weidlng in Golden Star 
Hall Mortche Aronowitz sat in the lit
tle front room of the tenement apart
ment on Avenue C, hie hands folded 
on his lap and hie eyes closed. Rosa 
and Aaron moved on tiptoe for they 
were In the house of the dead.

The ments jv 
rases of bottled be 
281 gallons of

pe
>ot WANTED—Four energetic your* men 

of good tppeantnee^ t°t^ut a^°o#tlMng
and0lexrl -i.ti territory. AddKa#A. kL. 

Clo Standard _____________ \J

whiske'
Saloons Galore.

Within four months police were ar
resting eight to ten drunken men and 
women every day. Hot weather came 
on. Beer wngoi 
down the street 
up. Every man or every man’s neigh
bor had a saloon in his kitchen.

Wives were distributing It to wives 
of neighbors, while their husbands 
were at work. But the police couldn’t 
see any money passed.

And another remarkable things was 
seep: Just after the people voted the 
town wet again, this time by 1500 ma
jority, the problem grew from one of 
law to one of morals. Then the vot
ers, as well as the police, were rous-

HAZEN A RA YMQND,
BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

108 Prina^^rilliam Street

St John. N. B.
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Few Dared.
Since the year 780 of the Christian 

calendar, when Anan, the founder of 
the schism from the orthodox faith, 
is believed to have died, down to the 
present there have not been two doz
en men, so said Rosa Aronowitz yes
terday, who have dared to violate the 
laws of their sect and to take to wife 
onflJU’om the synagogue of the ortho
dox. Yet Rahel dared.

Since Mortche Aronowitz and his 
family came to this country, twenty- 
six years ago, they have lived lives 
of exile among people of their own 
blood. None of the community fel
lowship of the East Side has been 
theirs to share. They have borne 
their sorrows alone and their few joys 
have not even been the subject of 
congratulation by the neighbors 
across the hall. Because, they were 
cut off from all their kind by the 
laws of their faith and by the detes
tation of all who attended the syna
gogues about them Mortche Aronowitz 
and his children had to find their com
forts of love ana fellowship within the 
narrow circle of their four walls. 
There was never such love of a father 
for his children, of children for their 
father. Rosa said this yesterday.

Rahel is a painter—£ house painter. 
He Is also a progressive Jew. He 
loves nothing of the memory of Rus
sia and of the stock of custom and 
tradition that came over with him 
when he was a baby. He wants to be 
an American. He had his education 
In an American school, for the Talmud 
schools Of the East Side were not for 
him. He was reading modern books 
all the time and talking of things of 
tills new world.

He
an govern-
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LOST—Sum of money Uf*f-eii Brus
sels stre- und (’tty Mark*!. M Brussells. 
Union ami Charlotte. FliSloiAlease leave- , 
at 8Uin<h"<l Office for r<%ay- Sl-d-JZ I

BAR R. ETC.

Street.ed. tc"Well,” said Brokaw, “I would not 
call anyone a ‘drinking man' who 
takes less than seven or eight drinks 
a day."

ST. JOHN. N. 3.PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY
TYPEWRITTEN iLtTBRS la

DO«ONySTATn,ON2ECRr*. 7, Prlnc

William t-irt-et. VF

REAL
ed. POWELL & HARRISON.

BAR R16 jfc RS-AT-LAW. 

e^^enk Building.

ST. JOHN. N. B

Women on the streets increa 
number. They kept liquor in 
rooms. Young girls cared for in mis
sions Increased. They blamed liquor 
for their downfall, 
j And there was no legal way to stop

The receut fight between the drys 
and the wets was a bitter one. Mayor 
S. Rose, of Milwaukee, the city 
would dry up without brewerl 
tured for the saloon men. So

their
SHOW CARDS Roy

tall. TO MASSACHUSETTS cards and 
ih effects. 

SIGNS.

All the new things in 
window signa. Latest
HAMPTON S ADVERTl 
'Phone 188V 31. 23 King S

ti. h

Crocket/ & Guthrie,
Barristers, jWeltors, Notaries. 4s« 
Offices, Kltoffn Bidg* opp. Poet Offio% 

FREDERICTON. N. B.

The man in the moon was describ
ed as stronger and hairier than an 
ourang-outang.

Many newspapers fell Into the trap. 
The New York Times thought the 
story displayed “the most extensive 
and accurate knowledge of astrono
my;" the New Yorker considered the 
discoveries "of astounding ’interest, 
creating a new era In astronomy and 
science generally."

The hoax reached Europe by the 
slow boats of those days, and caused

BEAUTY P AfR
Hairdressing, facial ma
cralp treatment, wig* ffiupees. 
ders attumled to. 1#

MADAME WHIT

might that LORS
Boston, Mass., Dec. 28.—Vermont’s 

granite lockout affecting 4,590 workers 
was carried into Massachusetts today 
when a joint committee made up of 
one man each of the six local unions 
affected, visited the International Un
ion headquarters at Quincy in an en
deavor to arrive at some agreement 
which will bring the trouble to an 
end.

tty.
But

did Alt
Clarence E. Harrow, of Chicago, 
more powerful than their arguments 
were the sights that they pointed out 
on the streets.

The balance shifted and the town 
went wet. So the saloons, with their 
locked doors and their grimy windows 
will open again in May.

this questio 
score of states of 
to be answered before long.

If a town decides to prohibit, shall 
it not be given a fair chance by the 
outside to carry out its purpose?

n km ring.

Con vfc16w-3mo-fl ng -Square.

H. F. MoLEOD,Sewing Machines
New Hume, and New Domestic m.- 

chines from $9. Bud In my shop and 
save $10. 1 employ ii> agents. Genuine
needles ami o'l of all Rinds. Sewing 
chines and I'honograRns repaired. 
WILLIAM CRAWfWFo, 105 Princess St.

white Store.

PANY Ü8TER, St)
In thk^oyal Bank Building, 

Opj*te Poet Office.
FREDERICTON. X.W,

BARRISTER. 

Office In
i LICITOR, ETC,
f a tremendous stir among learned so

cieties. One English society soberly 
declared that "Sir John Herschel has

But n, now asked In a 
this union, has got

peri

ÏG added a stock of knowledge to the 
present age which will Immortalize 
his name and place It high In the page 
of science.

The French Academy of Science 
was discussing this wonderful discov
ery in solemnity when the momumen- 
tal fake was exposed.

Locke, who, though knowing a little 
or nothing about astronomy, concoct
ed the tale that deceived scientists and 
laymen alike, had at last told the 
truth to a fellow reporter.

Queen BLAfter an extended confernce with 
James Duncan, International 
tary-treasurer of the general 
first vice-president of the American 
Federation of Labor and the Inter
national executive committee of their 
general union, the following statement 
was given out by the Vermont trade 
unionists previous to their departure 
for home:

“Our confernce with the officers of 
the International Union at Quincy has 
resulted In a drafting of a proposition

Oppositei Died a Pauper. »
Toronto. Dec. 28.—Mr. Collingwood, 

a former diamond merchant here, has 
died a pauper.

union andzh
Hvijrffsî-2311
( yRJay SHOW CARDS
^"RITERTn^"^ jone—2lll.

WINDOW DECORATOR. |102 Prince William street

CALLwhich will be submitted to the local 
unions in Vermont, and. if approved 
by them, to the granite manufacturers 
association, too, which we hope will 
result In peace. The terms of that 
proposition cannot be made public at 
present. It first must be submitted 
to the unions of Vermont.”

[GHT To Stop Tally-Ho Run. 
Toronto, Dec. 28.—The Lord’s Day 

Alliance is to try and stop Sunday 
tally ho riding and provide days of 
rest for civic employes.

Six Months Ago.
The great sorrow for Mortche 

Aronowitz came about six months ago, 
When Rahel told his father that he 
was In love with Anna Hoffman and

When ordering yourn Girl W. 0. STAPLES,!CARD
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■COALRegistered Stock Sold tn
London .... ................ .

Treasury Bills, Sold In New 
York

Special Lean from Bank B. 
N.A. for Permanent Bridges

ROIStandard $2,190,000.00 •'"If Xy

MasiU8.142.71

IYSN#
# BESOVS

Delivered tn boat or bÆxtga.

WTF. Starr,

! 18,679.73 2,408,832,63
OLD MINI Don’t throw it Into the ash barrel, but use a

HUSTLER ASH SIFTER Bri<W. P. Flewelllngs Estate. 
Realised from property

Contractors Deposits..............
Equity Court Deposits ..

2,937.78
10.190.60
6,410.12 TUSE to

IT SAVES THE GOOD COAL
A child can work It. NO DIRT, NO OUST. Turning the 
crank for a minute sifts the day's ashes. It saves Its cost msny 
times la a year. Pita wood or Iron byrela.
COAL SAVED IS MQ^IEY EARNED

•m fm * $5.50
5>\jermam Street.

R.P.&$3,820,144.43 I
Those who are familiar with provincial accounts 

will observe that the total ordinary receipts and ex
penditures are much larger than last year or any other 

This Is partly a matter of book keeping. 14 PriceFow l Ayear.
the first time the statement contains the full amount ■tee. *t

- I
of receipts and payments. The old method provided 
several subordinate accounts, such as the provincial 
hospital, the probate fee fund, and liquor licenses. In 
these special amounts the receipts and expenditures ot 
the several funds were entered and only the balance 
carried into the general statement. Thus in the state- 
mnt of 1907 we find no entry under the head of ex
penditure, while the revenue item reads “liquor licen
ses, province share, $20,235." This year as will be seen 
there is on the revenue side $44,393 received, and in the 
expenditure column. $21,261 paid to municipalities. So 
in 1907, the expenditure for the provincial hospital Is 
placed at $60.792. whereas in the statement of 1909 It 
is $86,908. But the statement of 1907 shows the net 
expenditure after deducting receipts, while this year’s 
report gives the gross expenditure, and shows the in
come with the provincial revenue.

EMERSON & FISHER Lid., ?88S???ve 2Street, SL John. Canada.
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M. L. & J. T. McGOWAN Ltd,
18$ Princes» Street

kMANAGING» DIRECTOR—Jae. H. Crechet. 
EDITOR—S. D. Scott
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“A THING OF BfAUVY AND A

Diamonds arm Other Precious Stones
fine Jewelrylwatchfs, decks and Silverware.

SUBSCRIPTION,

Homing Edition. By Carrier, per yea*, $6.0S 
Malt

Weekly B»ltwi, by Mall, per year 
Weekly Edition to United State*

Single Copie* Two Cents.

Gl AND REMEMBRANCES.s.o# For Ladle* Wear: ChJ 
Stare, Lockets, Sunburd 
pine, Laceplne, Chatalil 

For Gentlemens Albl 
Emblems, Curb CfeinsJ 
Seal, Scarf Pine, K% R 
tons, Ink Welle, Cu\ H 
enlngs, and an endlmd 
et Sets, Manicure», FW 
All warranted to

le, Sprays, Braoelete, Crescents, Necklets, 
|, Brooches, Love Knots, Bar pi ne, Beauty- 
Is, Hatpins, Mesh Bags, Coliarplns, Purses. 
It Chains, Bosom Studs, Double Veet, Society 
■vetch Charms,
iige, Sleeve Links, Fountain Pens, Shirt But- 
Alders, Match Boxes, Tie Clip», Safety Fast- 
Efariety of Watches, Rings, Silverware, Toll- 
B, Opera, Eye Glasses, Speotaelee.
satisfaction and offered at most reasonable

iRDERL0#
1JI a•Phone $97.

Ribbon Feb,. Fob and L\Gem Calendar Pads *
1910.
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PROVINCIAL ACCOUNTS. --FOR

English and Canadian 
Cwice and Desk

t/\ A R I E S
BARNES & CO., Ltd., 84 Prince Wm. St.

give
Yours, Respectfully, IBut comparing the statement with that of 1907, (the 

last full year under the late administration) we find an 
increase of $65,000 in subsidies, and of nearly $74,000 In 
territorial revenue, 
to greater vigilance and honesty in collecting stumpage. 
There are a few other small increases ahd decreases, but 
the remaining large increase in the gross rcetpts is due 
to the reformed system of accounting.

In compliance with the provisions of the Consolida
ted Statutes, the Auditor General has submitted to the 
Government his statement of the receipts and expenditure 
of the province for the fiscal year ended October 3tet, 
1999, as follows: —

W. TREMAINE GARD, c77 Ckiriotte Street, GoMsaith and lewder
The latter increase is wholly due

To i

There’s No Stone Left Unturned
IN OUR EFfORTS TO MAKE A GREAT SHOWING WS CMHSTMASTIDE 

Artistic and Novel Jewelry of all Des<*>tions. Silver
ware for the table or toilet, in new aiw choice designs. 

GIFT PIECES INNUMERABLE % f
Cell Early anhjKake Your Selections

Ferguson & Page,
Diamond Importers and Jewelers, - 41 KING STREET

EXPENDITURE. The
$ 26,218.37

31,194.16 
2.600.00 
2,000.00 

16.632.50 
38,176.83 

246,677.97 
14.S44.48 

2.066.03 
43,474.86 

600.00 
902.86 
680.92 

5,015.69 
197,857.05
28.463.45 

760.08
21.261.46 

4,799.15 
2.909.65

400.00 
650.00 
126.00 

. 804.449.13
1,496.09 
4,152.19 
9,331.70 
1,924.09 
9,700.00 

86,908.96 
11,663.55 
9,800.90 
2,298.12 

41,652.08 
1,791.98 

616.64 
5,754.11 

974.08 
14.063.52 

636.66 
20.419.20 

2,075.06 
24,710.00 

1.500.00 
600.00 

2,913.69

Administration of Justice .... .... ... ••
Agriculture............................» ... ... •• ••
Auditor General's Office .« ... .. ... .•
Boys' Industrial Home.........................................
Contingencies. Dept, and Leg. .. .. .
Executive Government........................ .• «
Education ......................................... ..... ». ••
Education, University. N. B. .. .. «• ». »
Elections................................................................ ■
Fish. Forest & Game, wardens, etc. .. .

“ “ guides association grants, *

••Ci
On the expenditure side there are some matters to 

be noticed. Certain increases appear which are due to 
the fact that the Government charges the expenditure 
where It belongs, and does not conceal It in out of the 
way places. There are two notable Increases which are 
genuine. For public works the expenditure reported in 
1907 was $230,421. In 1909 the amount was $304,449. an 
increase of $74,000. Thus the whole amount gained 
by the treasury by the honest collection of stumpage 
was returned to the people in Improvements on the 
roads and bridges beyond the amount which the late 
government expended. Another large increase Is in 
education expenditure whloh was $220,750 in 1907 and 
$261.522 in 1909. The Interest charge shows an tn- 
Increase of $74.000. Thus the whole amount gained 
Government carried on a borrowing or overdraft business 
in several departments, especially the public hospital 
and the board of works. The Interest on these over
drafts was charged to the various services, so thàt the 
amount of interest paid was always greater than the 
amount stated. There is an apparent reduction In the 
expenditure for agriculture, which was placed at $36.534 
in 1907, and was $31.194 last year. But the expenditure 
of 1907 included deferred payments on seed and grain

N. B. Southern Railway
OlOn and after SUNDAY, OeL 8, 190$, 

trains will run dally, Sunday excepted, 
as follow»: — l

•a 4Lv 8t. John East Ferry .A. 7.30 a. nv 
Lv. West St. John ..

Are. St Stephen ...
Lv. St Step 
Lv. St. Step 
Air. West St

Fr• ■ 7i4$ a. nv
Factory Inspector 
Free Grants ....
Immigration .. ..
Interest ....................
Legislative Assembly #. ». • • ......
Legislative Library .. ». ...................
Liquor Licenses....................................... .
Mining & Mineral Development ... .
N. B. Coal & Railway Investigation .. ».
N. B. Rifle Association ..................
Natural History Societies .. ..
N. B. Historical Society............
Public Works

..18.90 p. m.
L — J-j® P'm"
• • .. 1.46 p, m. 

r.. .. .. 6.SO p. ni,
(CLEAN, President 
ird Time.

MASONIC RElALIA 
MASTER MASONI APRONSCLASS LISTS AT H.

AtlanticAnd all other 'now In Stock.

A. R. Campbell & Son
Merchant Tailors 26 Germain street

Our New Term
Begins Monday, January 3rd. .

The following are the results of 
the Christmas terminal examinations

We thank the public for the liberal 
patronage enjoyed Jfcroughdut 1909.

We will begin 19ÆD with the accum
ulated experlence^pnd prestige of 42 
successful yea 
our 43rd year

Send folk calpogue.

n

Tlat the University of Mount Allison: — 
History of Philosophy.—Class I»,

distribution and on sheep and horse Importations. These Blggar. Morris, Thomas. Class II.: 
amounted to about $10,000, leaving the actual outlay for Ferguson, McWilliam, Powell, 
agriculture lees than it was In 1909. Last ijear's pay BartTeu)*“ (deBury
meuts to agricultural societies was some $2,000 more Hayes.R.), (Leaman). Class II.: Mor- 
thian two years ago by reason of the new societies or- ris, Elderkin. McWilliam, Borden, 
ganized under the forward policy of the department. Class III.: Morris,«Bennett. Godwin. 
This government is doing u good deal more than Its M.^^k“ mod^L Irving!' 8.! 

predecessors for fish, forest and game protection. It is xiarsters, Ferguson F.. Donkin, Elder- 
taking a larger interest In immigration. kin, Kaye. Class II.: (Hann Buffett),

French, Andrews, Trerlce, Pickup W., 
Rowley, Hanson, Wright, Hartley, 
(Bond, Hunton). 
ters, Cochrane.

Contingencies are cut down from $19,581 to (Moore,
$15,632, which means a considerable decrease in the Gould).

“ Test Wells. • Sunbury & Queens .
“ Amelia Morton Claim....................

Public Health—Small Pox .. .. ... .. .. 
Public Health—Provincial Board .. »•
Public Health—Hospitals................... .... ...
Provincial Hospital. Maintenance .. ». .«
Printing............................................................... ..
Private Fee Fund, Salaries, etc. .. .... 
Refunds, Crown Land Department ... ».« 
Registered Stock, London expenses, .. . •
Révisons..........................................................................
Roads, Settlement Lands, Victoria county
Surveys and Inspections..........................................
Surety Bonds. Gov’t. Officials ... .............. ..

- * School Books.................................................... ....
Succession Duties—Collection ......................
Stumpage Collection ......................... .. .. »...
Superannuation, etc. ..
Sinking Funds .. ...
Tourist Associations ..
Tuberculosis Commission...............................»
L’nforseen & Miscellaneous expenses...........

Pratt, 
Henry Bl 
talking b 
looked at 
of fire w 
burning l 
to save t 
ÎWere dist

ltd hope to make 
best of all.

i

>5, S. Kerr
PrincipsL

—Elderkin. Class III.—Miss McKlm.
Soph. Mathematics. Class I.—Miss 

Dawson. W. Irving, A. Chlpman, Gar
diner, Miss De Bury, Miss Knight, Miss 
Fuller, Miss Carter. Class II.—Evans, 
.Norrie, F. Smith, Fuller, West. Miss 
Plncock, Miss Armstrong, (Kinney, 
Glendenning) Miss Wilson. Murdoch, 
Miss Hanselpacker, (Lawrence, J., 
Reid,) (Milton, Camber), Miss Fish, 
(Miss Kllburu, Miss Lucas,) Turner. 
Langllle. Mies Smith, Miss McKlm. G. 
Moore. Ryan, Mies Oulton, (Burns. 
Miss Tattle, Ruggles), Payzant, BUd, 
Miss C. Chappell, G. Ferguson, (J. 
Hayes, McAllister), Costatn. Class 
HT.—Miss Hughes, Murray, Klrkpat 
rick. Miss M. Chappell.

Freshman Mathematics, Class I.— 
Gardiner, Guy, (M. Colpitis, F. Hoop
er), B. McCormick, A. Chipman, Mc- 
Elmon (Norrie, Street). Gormall, 
Grimes. Class II.—Johnston (Buroh- 
ell, Eaton), Williams, C. Mosher, Mil- 
ton, Campbell, Kinney, Turner, G. 
Ferguson. Ktlcup, Fraser, Langllle, 
(Oui.abridge. Cash, Evans), Burns, 
Tyler, (Glendenning, Kirkpatrick), 
Allister, Parker (White, Lockhart), 
(Murdoch, G. Moore). Class III.—C 
Scott, Harris, B. Bent, J. Chlpman, 
Tratt (Patten, Cameron).

Advanced English, Class I.—Craig, 
M. A. Knight. Kllburn. M. Smith, Cor- 
by, Blggar, (A. Atkinson, Marsters) W. 
Irving, Vaughan. Class II.—Peacock, 

Allison. (Leamen, J. King) 
Hamilton, DeBury,

(

Hambu 
freight st 
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man Lint 
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ua was b 
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Gasoline Marine Engines
Repairs and Renewals tm any make 

Promptly Atteint Ta

E. S. Stepson & C

Fredericton 
Business Collège
18 NOT CLOSED INlUMMER 

Why waste thj# summer 
months 7 Two or Ufee months 
wasted at tl* of your
coure#, muy fîidrioM of th 
many montiuâJilary at the 
other end. w

ENTER NOW. Free cats- 
giving full particulars 
request Address.

W. J. OSBORNE,
Box S96. Fredericton. N. R

On the other hand there are some significant re
ductions in expenditure which are within the control of 
ministers.

Class III,: Mars- 
(Gass, Balnea), 

Wilson), Seller, (Meek,

perquisites of ministers. Legislation Is reduced from Blggar.,':(Edwàrts.<HamlP

$30.453 to $28.463. Government printing costs $11.665. lon)) class II.: Vaughan. Atkinion, 
whereas in 1907 the bill was $13,697, with a large Elderkin, (Bates, Dycer, King), Alli
number of printing items in special accounts to be added, son, (Borden. Patterson), Harris,

_____________ Meek. Bartlett. Class III.: Moore,
, Marston, Hartley. Rowley, Hann, Ben-

Another feature of this statement is the fact that netl stalling, McElmon, Thompson, 
it Is final.
next year. There are no unsettled accounts that could 
be closed. All the bills that belong to the year are

Nelson SL •L John, N. ■, Cobalt, 
tresslug i 
morning e 
draullc P 
treal Riv< 
works, fa 
abaft, a di 
and belni 
Hendersoi 
men kilh 
name has

FOSTER
9*i. «a Æsoma

ÎA snfW^E MKBOHAITt 
ReborABwn Four Crown ic»tek

logue, 
sent on

There are no overdrafts left over for the French, McWilliam.
Evidences of Christianity—Class 

I.: Blggar, Craig, (Elderkin, Knight, 
Thomas), (McEIjnoa. Atkinson), (Pat- 

given in the statement for the year. At least that was terson, Vaughan), Allison, Hayes R. 
the record last year, and that is the policy and practice Class II.: Howe, (Borden, Dycer, Row-

lev, Hamilton, (Harris, Leaman), 
(King, Shanklin), Bates, Hartley), 
(Moore, Stalling), (Edwards, McWil- 

Hims above mentioned, after paying all the bills that ]iam), Marston, Wilson W. Class 
accrued, and settling a few incurred by the late govern- III.: Meek. (Tait, Thompson), (Hann,

Gould). (Bennett. Godwin, Bartlett).
Constitutional History.—Claae I.: 

C’hesley, Peacock. Class II.: Donkin, 
accounts of 1907. there is a credit balance of over $4,000. King J., Thomas, Morris. Class HI.: 
This is a genuine credit balance and not an artificial Gass, Bales, Bartlett, Hamilton, Hart

ley, Cochrane, Trerlce, Ferguson, Eld
erkin, Hunton.

Contracts

.zVhargeable to ordinary revenue .. .. .* ..$1,255,381.92 ►Agents
Petoe Island Wines.

CO Vl
Now landing foi^Kirlstmas trade 

all sizes 8cotch»anl#aclte, also Scotch 
and Sydney mtlÆnX.

ESrf McGIVERN,

Permanent Bridges, 7 Edw. 7
Cap. 18.................................

Permanent Bridges, Order In
Counctt................................-

International Railway Subsi
dy, 94 Vlc. Cap. 11 .. .. 

Wharves & Grain Elevator, 
St. John, 56 Vic. Cap. 6 . 

N.B, Coal & Railway, Repairs 
etc., 9 Edw. 7. Cap. 3 ..

Just a little 
Over the
Price of a Postage 
Stamp. 7
Sc. a day IB fact wl^^eep yc 
clothes cloned expressed 1 
a month. IfiveU^Ue this.
WILBUR T? WATTERS.

20 WATERLOO ST.

of the provincial secretary. Sydney, 
Minister 
ada’s navi 
itlon hen 
thoroughly 
sidering t: 
the privllt 
ent men 1 
vessels of 
was no de 
liions in t

$ 170,422.41 We find then that after expending all the additional

15,679.75 Mi

ment, after providing $24,710 for sinking funds in re
spect to which we find no corresponding Item in the75,000.00

JAM2,500.00
Tel 4AAgent. 6 Mill street. J

for
balance, concealing a deficit of $50,000 to $100,000 in 
unpaid bills.26,583.01 290,185.H

Class II.: Blggar, Stor- 
ey, (Hayon, McWilliam). Claim HI.: 
Boone.

Advanced Latin.—Claes I.: Astbury 
Craig. Chesley, (Leaman, McElmon), 

Mr. FRgeley has been interviewed by his own organ (Bigger, Shanklin). Class II.: Atkln-
The minister son, Vaughan, Bates, Donkin, Hanson, 

Marston. Class III.: Hunton, Borden, 
Cochrane.

Sophomore Latin.—Class I.: (Irv- 
was fourteen months ago. The flight of time has op- ing W., Kllburn. Smith F.). Class IL: 
erated contrary to the usual course, making future* Blggar, Dawson, Southgate, (Chap-

11 M.. Buffett, Tuttle Trerlce. Claae

FOR HIGH GRADEMcElmon,
Hanselpacker,
Wright, A. Fuller, Oulton, (Andrews, 
Wren,) Bates, R. P. Hartley, (M>. 
Chappell, Gass,) Buffett, Marston, 
(Bond. Fish, W. Pickup), Hanson. 
Class III.—Borden, (Armstrong, Kaye,) 
F. Ferguson, Stalling, Powell, (God
win, Trerlce), Bennett, Cochrane.

Sophomore English,
(Klilum, M. A. Knight.) W. Irving, 
Dawson, Barnes, M. Chappell, Brenan, 
(Kingston, M. Windsor,) (S. Flab. 
Machum). Class II.—(Gates. H. 
Hughes), (C. Hawker. Oulton, Wren), 
(M. Atkinson, Carter, Hanselpacker, 
Plncock). (Armstrong, A. Fuller, F. 
Smith), McDougall. Pugsley, Elderkin, 
(Tuttle, L. Wilson), Cash, Paysant. C. 
Chappell, Brown, Edwards, (F. Fra
ser. West). (Hayward, Stebbings, J. 
Moore), Dycer, (Gibson, Gould, Rug
gles). Class III.—Deinatadt, (Corning, 
Dickinson). (Hann, Rowley, Sherrard) 
J. B. Hayes, (Southgate, W. Windsor), 
(Contain, Tait), Wells, (KUtam. 
Lodge), Bird, Lucas, Abbott, (McKlm. 
W. Wilson). C. Fuller, Milton.

Freshman English, Class I.—Davies. 
Cornell, Armltage, c. Scott, Street.

Nowlands), Campbell, 
Class II— Fitzpatrick, Hoop

er, Colpltts, (McCormick. Williams), 
S. Scott. Blois, Philllpeon, Outer- 
bridge. (Adams. Fowler), Burchell, Ty
ler, Daniel, Kilcup. Class III.—Mac- 
Keen, Macnab. (Harris, P. Mosher), C. 
Mosher, R. Smith, Johnston, (Baton, 
Peters, Rowe), P. M. Hartley, Tratt, 
(King, Fisher, Pickering), (Mercer, 
Patten), B. Bênt, J. Chlpman, Bleen- 
hauer, Loring, H. Read, Wlneor.

Adv. German, Class I.—Black, M. 
Chappell, Passed (Maieters, Wright), 
Blgney. •Marston, 'Bond. 

•—Conditioned.
Sopt. German, Clase I.—Miss Rogers, 

Class II.—Hamilton, J. King. Class 
III.—Elderkin. •Killam, «Godwin. 

•—Conditioned.
Freshman. German, Class I.—Guy. 

Class II.—Corley, A. Atkinson, Col- 
Plncock, Hanson. Class IQ.—

Montres 
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ground Ho 
The purch

Treasury Bills, London Re
deemed...............

Treasury Bills, New York,
Redeemed.............................

Debentures 4 p.c. & 6 p.c. Re
deemed .. mm. •• ». ». ..

MR. PUGSLEY FOURTEEN MONTHS AFTER. CONFECTIONERY. .. 1.907.888.18

198.142.78 M (DELIGHTFUL
and up-to-date 
with the Jatea 
flavors and

W. HAWKt 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. SL

to the extent uf two or three columns.

FOR SMl
8000 STORM SASHES JKL SIZES. 

Place your order earlxÆnd get the 
correct lUE

HAMIllONÆ GAY
Bw JohwN. B.
1Æ ‘Phone Î1L

is still hopeful in respect to the goods which he has 
undertaken to deliver, but Is far less sanguine than he

26.500.00 2,1Ü2,531.16 Jeda Drinks 
yand newest 
ties, call at ^ •
R a SON

Claw I.—Interest on Treasury Bills 
charged In 1908 and ...
held........................................»

Contractors Deposits Re
funded a. ..........................a.

Equity Court Withdrawals 
Balance .. ». .. ............« ».

events more distant. ?n.: west. Ferguson F„ Lucas, Rug-
As to the dry-dock project the minister explains gje8 Cochrane. • 

that the promoters asked for subsidies “so far in excess Freshman Latin.—Class I.: (Col- 
“of what has hitherto been considered a reasonable P^1»*

(Grimes, Oulton), Costaiu, Smith R., 
“difficulty In meeting the views.” The English concerns Hughes H., Fish. Caah, Scott 8. 
"have cmplcd their proposal with the request for in- Class III.: (Gass Lodge), Burchell, 
“creased financial assistance to which there seems to JJann, Outerldge. McDougall, raser 
“be considerable objection.’ It is thus seen that the ÎL ’ ^

shipbuilding scheme, which was so distinctly in sight in Advanced Greek.—Class L: Astbury 
1908, has receded into a misty background in 1909. Sopobomere,- Greek. •— CIms 1.:

Mr. Pugsley was supposed to be taking a great In- JSj?,,F Corley3 Hartlfr* Class m>; 
terest In the Navy Island bridge. Mr. Pugsley’. letter gjjj?" C°rtoy' ****' L,“S 

to' Aldeman Scully, frequently published In tels organ, Freshman Greek.—Class L: Irving 
set forth that he was prepared to a»k his colleagues W., (Costaln, Smith gate). Class II.:

Outebrldge W. H. Class III.: Hann, 
Bird.

Freshman Roman History.—Class

15,798.95 out).
A142,560.86

8,724.62
114,971.76
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Erin Street
"aid, that there would be a very great
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EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON,
oSS TfILORS

I Importe» of High-Clri* <

104 KING STREET

$3,820,144.43
RECEIPT 3.

Balance from 1908 ...... 136,956.51
Dominion Subsidies ................ 621.360.96
Territorial Revenue................. 395.283.58
Territorial Revenue N. B.

Ry. Sett. Lands .. .. ».
Fees, Prov. Sec's Office............
Private A Local Bills ............

Cloth» lot Gentlemen"» Wear.

TRPT BLOCK.625.00
15.631.89
1.706.67

i ey.■ti.

to put an appropriation In the estimates for this work.
Mr. Pugsley explains that “not having heard from Aider-
man Scully that the city or the provincial Government !.: Grimes. (Cash, McCormick), (Out- 
had definitely agreed to engage in the work, I did not abridge W. H., Williams. Class IL:

•Mk my col leagues to out the .mount la the Mthnates JJjjSSf'lL. WU»n).°(H»^r, Scott BL 
“as I did not wish to take a step which might seem like (Bent g„ Tyler). (Coslain, Eaton.
•forcing the hands of tb< city and provincial Government Lodge Mosher C.), Murray. Class III.

-------------^ HerflS N.. Burchell.
Lamly Courtenay Bay an« the Grand Trunk PaclBc ,.:fe1^urar*Ha“““packèr08inilh'lK“ 

terminus. Mr. Pugsley reports progress backwards, irvlng W., Balnea, Dawson. Pincook,
He now states that “quite recently" engineers of the Thompson. Class It.: Weal, Hayes J.
Q. T. P. looked OT.r the situation "vlaited the Went Side B _.cly„1,l.1.i_fu1^:J^1,^ „
•an well aa other pointa In the harbor as well aa Court- Hebrew-S - Clare IL: Oirley 
>«ay Bay" aad concludes that Courtenay Bay o'ffers the (Orlmee, Harrlil.

Hebrew—L—Clare Patteraou,
Costain. Clare IL: Irvine, (Hann.
Rowley), Dycer, Thomas.

Calculus, Clare I—Knight (Miss 
Chesley R. Patteraou). Trapnell. Claae
IL—Biola. North. H. Read. (Paster, P. pitta, _ ____
Moeher), «hanklln, Loring. Clare IU. (Andrews, Carter), (Cochrane, Pot- Gare, Treflce, R. Hayea. Rouley. piew

tor). (Oataon. Peacock), M. Reid. Ha- elllng, Glendenning. W. Pickup. Clare 
Junior Matkcmatica. Class 1.—Mlaa chum, C. Karri», Johnston, Plaher, H. til: Ham . u, Kaye. Wlgglne, F. Feign- 

Carter, McDougall. Knight. Class U. Hawker. sen. Hustle:

( Plowman
Clarke.

London, 
who arrive 
route lo D 
was mu i ke 
a good dea 
Trunk atat 
be no oi 
North Pole 
here on tht

Taxes, Incoepor'I’d Companies 34,148.73 
Succession duties .» .. «.
King’s Printer..............................
Llq. Licenses. Total Receipts 
Probate Fee Fund .. »,
Supreme Court Fee Fund ..
Pub. Wharves, 1-2 Cost from 

Dom. Government .. ..

General Physics—Class I: A. Chip, 
man, Gardiner. Class II: A. Fuller, 
Colpltts, McCormick, Goodall, Street, 
Eaton. Grimes, Turner, Burchlll, 
Moore, Murdock, Hooper, Fraser, Law- 
rence, Nome, C 
Langllle, Williams.
Kirkpatrick. Ferguson, Johnston, M. 
Smith, Lockhart, C. Scott. C. Mosher, 
Milton, Quints, N. Harris. Campbell, 
Evans, Kinney. Parker, 8. Bent, Outer 
bridge, Ross, Patten, Tratt.

Math. Physics—Class II::.A. Knight, 
Kaye. Class III: S. Irving.

Hon. Physics, 2nd yr.—Class I: Fos
ter. Class II: Bartlett, Vaughn. 
Class Ill: Shanklin.

Hon. Physics, 1st year—Class It 
Foster. Thompson, J. B. Hayes, 0. 
Fuller. Class II: W. Plckop.

Hon. Math.—Class I: A. Knight, 
R. Patterson, chesley.* Class II: W, 
Dougall, 8. Irving, Kaye.

Continued on psgs 7» ^

Class I.—Organic Chemistry 
Vaughan. Class II.—Bartlett. Class 
III.—Thompson.

Qualitative Analysis, Class II — 
Donkin, Thompson, W. Pickup, Bond. 

General Chemistry—Class 1: Daw- 
Class II: Bird, A. Frtller, West

12.438.97
1.938.95

44,393.49
16,693.20

2,642.47
Glendennl

Class
ng, Cash, 
ID: Tyler,

son. AiHffiffimppMHIMpiHmHH
Alward, Flewelllng, Tuttle, B. Glen
denning. Carter, H. Hughes, F. Frsser, 
Armstrong, C. Chappell. Andrews, C. 
Fuller, Master J. B. Hayes. Class III: 
M. Turner, W. Windsor, W. Smith, 
Lodge, Bentley, Mltton. Wright, Wells, 
Wiggins, Payzant. L. Wilson, Plncock, 
McKlm, Dickinson. Murray, Sktles.

Geology—Class I: Vaughn, Donkin. 
Class If: Bartlett. Borden, Leaman. 
Class III: Shanklin, Bates, King.

Biology—Class 1: Peacock, Chesley. 
Donkin. Class II: Andrews (Btind, 
Alward), M. Turner, Perry. Wright,

in the, tier.”
6,266A0

Provincial Hospital................... 22,316.91
Provincial Hospital insurance 27,000.00 
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years man 
Life
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Scarcllffe, >
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erlck Wall 
H Police Oflhl!z

Bole of Keotucky homes.
88.805.04) less Expenses

best opportunity. Mr. Pugsley adds "as to whether 
"Courtenay Bay will be selected, I am unable to say."

Alas, what a tailing off la there. Fourteen months 
ago th» G. T. P. was to he at Courtenay Bay In two 
years, and ships ot ten thousand tone were to be here 

Now In the second of the two years, 
the tormina, will

80.7g9.00..............................
Re-Sale ot Horae». Importation

1807 ......................................
Miscellaneous Receipts .. .. 
Registered Block, Preml 

Exchange ...............

36.00

734.05
3.117.44

*
44,059.32 —Hackees, Daw. Macnab.

Mr. Pugsley to unable to 
1^68,826.89 ever be at Courtenay Bay.
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RINGS
For Christmas Gifts

A handsome ring is always 
an acceptable gift for a lady 
and a diamond ring Is natural
ly the one most to be desired 
Our stock includes 
or, badly flawed atones. We buy 
only the better grades of fine 
white stones.

Solitaire Diamonds. $20, $2lf, 
$30. $40. $45. $60. $55. $60jKU 
fine white stones very brllfcnt. 
Others up to $300. Æ 
Diamond and Rubles.$wlo $45 
Diamonds and Pearls .M to 60 
Diamonds and Emeiy

aids.. .. r 20 to 35
Diamonds aim J#P-

phlres. • 18 to 42
Let us show you these rings.

no poor

L.L Sharpe & Son,
ft King Street, St. John, N. B.
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. Wiliams,
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ROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Builder, Valuator

end Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, ÿtone, 
Tile, and Poster 
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Butt « ■hy, SEVEN Mlllt EM HU DECUBES CM Hockey Boots€61

NUMBER DELIEE RESEED IDNext

ER •T. JOHN. N.B,

Rich'd Sullivan & Co.
Wines anil Liquors

Men's $2.00 
Boys'
Youths'

$2.25 $3.50.
1.75 2.25Inf the 

>et many I onlylebb 1.50AGI FOB Figures in Births and Deaths 
and Many Other Affairs of 
Human Importance — Influ
ence is Widespread.

Christmas Lull Over and Po
litical Combatants Return to 
Field—The Results as Fore
shadowed by Unionist Organ

Mr. Wake, Explorer’s Friend, 
Says He Feared Plot Against 
His Life — Shaved off His 
Moustache.

HED WHITE HOR3B# CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHIEK W.#

LAWSON-8
GEO. SAYElMCO.'S FAMOUS CO* 

NAO BrJKdIES.
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER IUA

44 & 46 Dock St

OfllM IS Sydney Strew. 
Bee. Sts Colon Bt Skating Bootsi <45.50 EUR,T«L US.

reel.

Li HOLDS UNIQUE AND
COMMANDING POSITION

Women’s Warm Lined Skating Boots in Kid and Box. 
Calf leather, sizes 6, 5 1-2, 6 1-2, 7. This is a broken lot of 
Skating Boots that formerly sold at $2.25

9,000 SPEAKERS ASSUMED NAME
OF FREDERICK HUNTER

r9 S Olfc

tie TOY
|#hn,

RAYMOND & DOHERTY.
pROraWKW

LS TO TAKE STUMP ■

AL
Away back in the dim and shadowy Toronto, Dec. 28.—Stewart Lyon on 

past, when man, Ion* armed and , f8 the («lobe from Manchester as 
crooked legged, was the weakest ani- ,C,,°Y8: The political truce officially 
mal that trod the earth; before ever ended today, when, in front of a store 
he had learned the use of weapons ro,itAln'lng a tariff reform display of 
to defend hla title to the cave; when ®0<y*-8 made abroad to be sold in Brlt- 
he skulked In terror through the ftIn- Piotectionists started to hammer 
primeval forest and slept sitting, el- tho new gospel into the unbelieving 
bows on his knuckled knees and long, ^reti trader. The police put a stop 
clawlike hands elapsed over his head tfae argument. The incident was 
as a protection from wind and rain, enI> one evidence of the vigor of the 
he begun to have‘a faint conception tariff reform propaganda all over the 
of number. He had no use for nor cotton manufacturing region, where it 
conception of any number but the con- la undoubtedly making some liead- 
crete. In his really strenuous life way, The Morning Post today uban 
numbers were a superfluity till he dons the theory that tariff reform 
had something to number and to count Is intended to be pleasing to 
according to the St. Louis Globe- sea dominions. It says it is simply 
Democrat. folly to suggest that the United King

He, perhaps, first counted the toes dom should make anv sacrifice In or 
on his splay feet or the fingers on hie der to buy the support of the . other 
mis-shapen hands, but what wete the members of the Empire 
concrete things that the seven stood 0.'
for that he should regard it with an „ Umon,et8 Po8,tion8- •
pwe that but little diminished has The Standard gives the positions of 
come down to ue? Unionists candidates as follows.—All

In his Immature mind this number constituencies In England, Scotia no 
was associated with material things, 8nd Wales are now provided with 
his whole being stirred with awe In Vnlontat candidates with tb« excep 
contemplating them; but what were Uon of the following:—Durham tMid.) 
they? Cui ham (Houghton). Le-Spricgs

Leicestershire, Bos worth, Cardigan- 
shlre, Kirkcaldy. It Is to be feared 
that among the Unionists of Cardigan
shire no candidate will be forthcom
ing, much to the disgust of all enthu
siastic Unionists,

Reduced to $1.50
Then we have other Skating Boots iii/regular lines

» That Dt\ Frederick A. Cook, Arctic 
explorer, regarding whose 
disappearance there has been such 
mystery, fearing a plot to take hie 
life, shaved his moustache and in dis
guise left for Europe under the 
ed name of Frederick Hunter was the 
gist of a statement Issued by Mr. 
Charles Wake, of No. 16 East Sixtieth 
street, last night. Mr. Wake, who for

n. aSain
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many years was Dr. Cook's most in
timate frferid, makes no effort to de
fend the explorer.

When Mr. Wake last heard from Dr. 
Cook' the

HotelFelixadian firms KINGo/er-EDMUNSTDN. 
Sample Roomy Llv 
Comfortable womai 

Free Hi* ë
esk My Stable, Good 

End Good Table, 
all trains.
Prices.

STREETexplorer was stopping .at 
the Central Hotel in Lisbon, Portugal, 
and in a cable message, dated Decem
ber 10 and signed Frederick Hunter," 
the explorer asked for the address of 
Mrs. Cook, who, it had been planned, 
was to have accompanied Dr. Cook to 
Europe With the original polar data. 
The table message read. —

"Where can I reach Marie? Has 
she my original records?"

Mrs. Cook was then nearing Eu
rope on an Atlantic liner with the po
lar records iii her possession, and Mr. 
Wake said that he communicated this 
fact to Dr. Cook by cable.

MoES Proprietor.J. M. SIROIS, V
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lilway
1- 8. 1908V 
excepted. l IS, FEATHERSuperstition and Science Meet.

Nebulous superstition and solid 
science meet and mingle in the magic 
seven. The seven visible ages of 
earth’s creation may be tinged with 
preconceived Ideas from the account 
In Genesis, the seven ages of man 
may be an arbitrary division deferring 
to superstition ; but the fact that na
tions and races that have never heard 
of or reject the Mosaic account regu
late their daily lives in weekly cycles 
of seven days shows that thli 
her has a universal and unique Im
portance in the life of man.

With a cry the babe proclaims its 
advent, but not until seven times 
sçven days can It shed tears, nor does 
the smile of intelligence appear until 
seven weeks have passed. One half 
the births die before they reach the 
age of seven, and the Good Book 
fixes tho span of life at tén times 
seven years.

Even the atavistic influences in the 
human family run in cycles of seven. 
One In seven of the births has eyes 
of a color different from the parental, 
and bears the optical hue of a remote 
ancestor.

Religious creed cannot overcome the 
Influence of the magic number. In 
both Protestant England and Catholic 
France seven per cent of the births 
are illegitimate.

In the n rtiflclal epochs that the nec- 
establlshed in

t* * PILLOWS etc.30 a. nv 
’.45 a. m.

Sent Him Cable Message.
Later, he said, he sent a cable mes

sage to Dr. Cook informing him where 
he would find Mrs..Cook. Since then 
Mr. Wake has received no word from 
Dr. Cook, and so far as he knows the 
explorer and his wife have not met on 
the other side.

After describing a conspiracy which 
he said Dr. Cook believed really ex
isted Mr. Wake tells how the Cooks 
urged him to come to the Gramatlii 
Inn, Bronxville, and occupy a room ad
joining their apartments. He said 
that to satisfy Dr. Cook he allowed 
the door connecting the two apart
ments to remain open during the night.

Several letters were received by Dr 
Cook. Mr. Wake said, telling of the 
alleged plot to destroy his data, even 
if it was necessary to kill Dr. Cook to 
gain possession of the documents. Mr 
Wake said it was not until he had re
ceived letters of a similar nature that 
he put any faith in the

Evidences of the plot, as pointed 
out by Mr. Wake, were the warning 
letters, the fact that Dr. Cook was 
constantly followed by spies, or de
tectives. and that there was a fele- 
pbone "ieak ' which made it impos
sible for either Dr. Cook or himself 
to communicate over the telephone 
without other persons hearing their 
conversations.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

IOI to 105 Germain Street.
who are strongly 

of the opinion that the seat ought to 
be sought. No radical candidates 
down to last night had been adopted 
for the following named constituen
cies:—City of London (2 seats), HoJ- 
born, Kensington (South), St. 
George's, Hanover Square, Birming
ham (West), Wigan. Bury. St. Ed
munds, Durham City, Grantham. Sus
sex (Horseham), Staffordshire (Hands- 
worthy), Oxford University, Cam
bridge University. Glasgow and St. 
Andrew's Universities.

There are eight constituencies in 
which three cornered

1.46 pt m. 
1.30 p. m. 
•resident
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T
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ut 1909. 
e accum* 
ge of 42 
to make

Maritime onograph Co.,contests are 
likely to endanger what otherwise 
would be safe Unionists seats. The 
constituencies are:—Deptford. Mary- 
lebone (East), Bristol (North), Can
terbury, Lincoln. Reading. Oxford Un
iversity (2 seats), Holdemess (York). 
In Southampton a two members con
stituency. there are three Unionist 
candidates and only one Radical. De
spite the exertions of the Liberal 
ty chiefs to avert three cornered 
tests by the adoption of both Liberal 
and Labor candidates, they have been 
successful In more tiiau a dozen ca- 

of forces is 
threatened In seventy-six constituen 
des, six in London, fifty-two in the 
provinces, three in Wales and fifteen 
in Scotland.

Three Children Burned.
Pratt, Kan., Dec. 28.—While Mrs. 

Henry Blanton 
talking to a neighbor yesterday, she 
looked at her home to see it a mass 
of fire with her three children inside 
burning to death.

barked, bought a magazine and then 
boarded a train for Detroit, 
claimed he could be readily recognised 
as the explorer from newspaper pic
tures though minus his moustache.

Five Deaths.
Moncton, N. B.. Dec. 28.—There were 

five deaths in the ranks of the I. C. R. 
Employes Relief and Insurance Asso
ciation during the month ending De
cember 26th, acocrding to the report 
of Secretary W. C. Paver. These were 
Thos. Held, Truro; George C. Ayles, 
and George R. Wood, Moncton; Mi
chael O’Brien, Newcastle, |260 each, 
and John R. Murphy. River* du Loup, 
|500. Wm. Burns, of New Glasgow, 
reclved a total disability claim of |260. 
Fees and levies for the month are 
Class A. $2; class B, 61.20; class C, 
eighty cents.

DOCK STREET,It is SAINT JOHN
was across the street

til.

It was impossible 
to save the children after the flames 
iWere discovered.

err ^ELECTRICAL ELECTRICooipsL conspiracy
Steamer Abandoned.

Hamburg, Dec. 27.—The German 
freight steamer Capua with her crew 
of twenty-three, has been given up for 
lost. The vessel belonged to the Slo- 
man Line, and flailed from this port 
for Genoa on December 1. She was 
last sighted two days later. The Cap
ua was built at Glasgow in 1889 aud 
registered 1,282 tons net.

Two Killed.

NOVELITIES 
CHRISTMAS 

IPRESENTS 
EX W. THORNE,
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igines
FORses. Such a divisionessitles of society have 

the life of man the number 
holds a conspicuous place.

butlng to their own support until sev 
en years of age. and the male does not 
come into the full 
sibility of manhood till three times

A citizen cannot become President 
until he is five times seven years of 
age; in most States seven years open 
adverse and peaceable possession 
gives a title to real estate ; a "home
steader" Is allowed seven years to 
"prove up" and twice seven months 
to commute a cash entry.

iy malt
seven 

Infants
held to be incapable of a know- 

of "good and evil” or a contri-Co, « 4SLondon Safe.
In a modest article the Morning 

Post expresses the view that London 
and the home counties are safe. It 
estimates that the following will lie 
the result of the elections: Unionists. 
278; Liberals. 260; Nationalists. 83; 
Labor, 49. The Morning Post editorial
ly thinks the raising of the constitu
tional issues has been a failure and 
urges the Unionists to bring târiff 
reform to the front vigorously 
ery occasion. The victory, it says, will 
be assured.

The News thinks the Liberal ~ 
pects In London arc much 
than they were a month back.

The Liberal has withdrawn bis can- 
dature in East Manchester and the 
socialist has dropped out from South 
Bristol, thus leaving straight party 
fights in these political constituencies.

The editor of the Manchester Guar
dian refuses to accept an unnamed 
Canadian minister’s repudiation of his 
alleged attack on Lansdowne and the 
Unionist 
is a perfectly 
the views held and expressed by the 
Canadian minister. The Morning Post 
says nothing could be more fatal to 
the harmony of the Empire than the 
growth of a habit of interference in 
path other's affairs. It refuses to ac
cept the assurances of the Guardian 
that the interview is genuine, and 
quotes Laurler's former utterances in 
favor of preference. It says that if a 
Canadian minister had expressed any 
opinions at the same time on the 
merits of the policies of the two Eng
lish parties. Laurier would, of course, 
insist on his immediate resignation.

Contestants in each party still 
a reluctance to end the Christmas 
truce. Balfour is almost convalescent 
and able to be about again, but will 
exercise great care in not 
a fresh cold in view of his 
campaign which includes Hanley. Jan
uary 4: Ipswich, January 6; Aberdeen, 
January 10; York, January 12; Brad 

Trowbridge,
ary. 18.

Lansdowne winds up the campaign 
of the peers at Liverpool on January 
5, Salisbury, January 7.

Surveying the field as a whole. 9100 
speakers will be at work continually 
during the next twenty days, the total 
number of speeches being 374.000. and 
the words spoken 1.756,000.000. The 
seven million voters will receive at 
least 16.000,000 election addresses and 
16,000,000 personal calls.

Electrical Contractor.hn. N. ft Plans Upset by Dr. Cook.
After detailing the plan arranged 

for Mr. Walter Lonsdale, Dr. Cook's 
secretary, to convey only a typewrit
ten copy of the polar records to Cop
enhagen. while the genuine data was 
to be taken to Europe by Dr. Cook 
and his wife, who were to meet Mr 
Ixmsdale at Stettin. Germany. Mr.' 
Wake tells how plans were upset be
cause of Dr. Cook's sudden impulse 
to flee from the men he believed 
shadow!

678 Main street,i'XCobalt, Ont., Dec. 28.—A most dis
tressing accident occurred yesterday 
morning at the plant of the Cobalt Hy
draulic Power Company on the Mon
treal River, two men engaged ou the 
works, falling to the bottom of the 
abaft, a distance of three hundred feet 
and being Instantly killed.

St. John. N. B.dignity and respon- ’Phone Main 2344-11.Redden-Lawrence.
Windsor. N. S., Dec. 28.—A pretty 

wedding was solemnized at the home 
of Captain and Mrs, Charles Lawrence 
of llantsport, this afternoon, by Rev. 
Mr. Jenkins, pastor of the Baptist 
church, when their second daughter, 
Joy, was married to Mr. Jack Red
den, only son of Mr. Arthur W. Red
den of Halifax. Both bride and groom 
were unattended and only immediate 
relatives were present. The bride, a 
pretty aud popular young lady, looked 
charming in a tailored costume of 
wisteria broadcloth, with black pan 
velvet trimmed with ostrich plumes. 
Mr. and Mrs. Redden left on the af
ternoon train for Halifax. They leave 
for New York this evening on a two 
weeks trip.

«nu

ANT
v«i icatet ACT WISELY

Thomas
4 Henderson, of Cobalt, was one of the 

men killed, while tho other man’s 
name has not been learned as yet.

a

Navy Applicants.
Sydney, Australia, Dec. 28.—Defence 

Minister Cook, comomntlug on Can
ada's naval action, said the whole 
ltlon here was being patiently and 
thoroughly worked out. He was con
sidering the advisability of asking for 
the privilege of having their perman
ent men for the new unit trained on 
vessels of the present squadron. There 

J was no dearth of applications for pos
itions in the Australian navy.

Real Estate Deal.

Morale and Affections.
The morals and affections of the 

human body seem dominated by the 
insidious, insistent seven. A tendency 
to crime is greatest at four times 
seven, when the greatest stature is 
reached, then declines until it 
at nine times seven. In the 
the strongest circumstantial evidence 
the accused was acquitted in a French 
court for the reason that his life had 
been blameless until that age. It was 
held that a man would not fall after 
nine times seven years of exemplary 
life.

mg him.
"At the Grand ('entrai Dr. Cook and 

Mr. Lonsdale found the usual array 
of men waiting to shadow them.” Mr 
Wake said in explaining 
of the explorer's flight 
York.

•a i pros- 
brighterL Get a PIANO fo/New Years

the manner 
. from New

They hurried through the 
crowd and saw a southbound Madison 
avenue car just getting 
Dr. Cook suddenly exclai 
Is a chahve to get away from them 
and I am going to take it. Come along 
They caught the car just as it was 
entering the Park avenue tunnel and 
were certain that the men had been 
left behind.

They left the car at Thirty-third 
street and entered the subway. They 
left the train at Bleecker street, slip
ping out just before the last door was 
closed to again make sure that they 
were not being shadowed. From 
there they went to the depot by a 
circuitous route, and I)r. Cook "took 
a train for Philadelphia. On the way 
to Jersey City he had his mustache 
shaved off and exchanged his derbv 
hat for a soft felt hat."
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The firm who do 

GIVE DOLLAR FOR
Woodstock, N. B.. Dec. 28.—The 

death took place at 9.30 this morning 
after a long illness of Isobel Renwick, 
wife of Mr. Wm. Dickinson, manager 
of the Royal Bank here. She was In 
her 40th year and was a native of 
RIchibucto. She came to Woodstock 
with her husband about five

t co VALUE 3Th FAKE SCHEMES» who>C policy, and says its article 
correct statement cl

is is
Montreal, Dec. 28.—The New York 

Life building, on Place d'Arms Square, 
one of the largest down-town office 
buildings has changed hands and al
though the names of the syndicate 
making the purchase have not been 
disclosed it Is stated on good author
ity that the transfer Is in the inter
ests of the Quebec Bank. That insti
tution now occupies a portion of the 
ground floor for Its Montreal branch. 
The purchase price Is said to be 6360,-

TheW. HNS0N CO, Ltd,The average physical strength of 
woman is seven-elevenths that of man 
and her tendency to crimes by vio
lence, compared to that of man, is in 
the same ratio. When driven to the 
awful extremity of self-destruction

ERY
Market Square,

HALIFAX, SYDNEY,
ST. JOHN, IN. B.

NEW GLASGOW.I CAM ( years
ago and during that period by her 
genial and kindly nature made many 
friends, who will grieve over her 
death. She is survived by her father 
Mr. William Smith1, of Rexton. a hus
band and one son, Thomas, a sister, 
Mrs. Holding and a.-half sister. Mar
garet Smith. She was a member of 
St. Luke’s Episcopal church. The 
funeral will take place on Thursday 
afternoon. M r. Dickinson has general 
sympathy in his lpes.

Drinks
newest

controlling The GERHARD HEINTZMAN, THE BRINSMEAD MAR TIN ORME and other standard pianos and organs. Leading talkfno 
machines records and musical Instruments. 0 9

We have a few slightly u«ed pianos and 
PRICES.

Open ever/ evening from 7 to 9.30 till Christmas.

one-seventh as many women as men 
commit suicide by violent means. Wo
men's chances in the matrimonial lot
tery are greatest at three times seven 
years, then decrease until seven times 
seven, when they practically cease.

The great American lakes are sub
ject to a tital ebb and flow at inter
vals of seven years, the cause of which 
has so far defied solution, but the 
years of highest and lowest water 
are seasons of greatest rainfall In 
the "lake region."

In the practical sciences Seven 
holds a commanding position. When 
a land surveyor wishes to retrace a 
line of which the variation Is lost or 
unknown he has recourse to “the 
rule of seven."

For one-fourth mile, twice the num
ber of links, in error, minus one- 
seventh. is the correction. For one- 
half mile, the number of links In er
ror minus one-seventh. Is the correc
tion, and for a mile half the number 
minus one-seventh, is the correction.

The number of tons of rails required 
to lay a mile of track is found by mul
tiplying the weight per yard by eleven 
and divided by seven and where there 
is a double "turnout" from the main 
track the number of the middle "frog" 
is seventenths that of the middle two.

Lumbermen Use Seven.
When a sawyer wishes to know the 

size of the largest square timber that 
he can cut from a log he multiplies the 
diameter by aeven and points off one 
figure; when he wishes to find the 
smallest log from which to cut a giv
en size square piece without lose he 
divides the side of the piece by seven 
to get the diameter; the side of a 
square is seven-tenths its diagonal, 
and the circumference of a circle is 
for all practical purposes three and 
one-seventh times the diameter.

But while the "magic number" lends 
Its aid readily to the solution of pro
blems constantly arising in dally life, 
It • repels familiarity In the form of 
figure pussies. It is easy to ascertain

J11 at organs at BARGAIN

ON ooo.
Attempt At Robbing.

Wolfvllle, Dec. 28.—On Saturday 
night or early Sunday morning a dar
ing a 
A. R.
ceeded in blowing off the outer door 
of the safe, but the inner door remain 
ed Intact, and as the noise of the ex
plosion had alarmed many people, the 
robbers were compelled to make off 
without securing any booty. They 
were evidently experienced cracks
men. The safe is understood to have 
contained a considerable sum of mon

4Wm. St

MISTER INTERPRETS 
FRENCH FOREIGN POLICY

ttmgpt was made to rob the D. 
ttRibn here. The burglars sue-n

Year. I

BL I

IM C.P.R. DISPATCHING 
SYSTEM WORKS WELL

Sudden Death».
Perth Junction, N. B„ Dec. 28.—A 

end and unusual event occurred at 
Curllngford. about five miles from here 
yeiterdaj) when both Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Everett died suddenly only 
fifteen minutes elapsing between their 
death». Both were in the usual good 
health and Mr. Everett's death came 
as a shock to the family. Mrs. Ever- 

wh° »»»!'« years of age, was not 
told of the death but barely fifteen 
minutes later she too dropped dead 
The old couple had been married over 
60 years. Mr. Everett was nearly 80 
A sad feature of the case Is that only 
three weeks ago the oldest son died 
leaving five motherless children to 
find a home with their grandparents, 
fwo unmarried sisters remain at home 
to mourn their triple loss.

contracting 
New Year’s INSTILLS OFFICERS

ford, January 15; Paris, Dec. 28 -r-Replying in the 
Chamber of Deputies to M. De Pres
sens. who urged a more active foreign 
policy. M. Pichon, Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, declared that the situation in 
Europe, thanks to the policy of enten
tes. was better than for years past. 
Hu said that France was forced to 
face stern realities, not Ideas. Her 
object was. while strengthenin 
defences, to preserve 
means in her power, 
viewed the international crisis of the 
past five years, the Dogger Bank af
fair, the Persian and Turkish 
lions,
er important matters which gave rise 
to anxiety, aud pointed out that the 
recent agreement whh Germany with 
reference to Morocco had removed a 
great source of concern, both in 
France and the whole of Europe. He 
referred especially to the solution of 
the Balkan difficulty 
ententes." "Our policy in these af 
fairs," said the minister, "was consis
tent and logical. It aimed at substi
tuting an honorable treatment for 
butchery action, and the result has 
raised the applause of Europe." He 
declared that the republic, while safe 
guarding the general Interests of the 
country, never lost sight of the cause 
of humanity.

Woodstock. X. B.. Dec. 28.—The fol
lowing officer- of Woodstock Lodge 
No. 11. A. F. and A. M.. were Installed 
by Donald Munro, I*. D. G. M., assist
ed by W. Bro John McLauchian act
ing as directe! of ceremonies, on the 
evening of Snlnt Jq!m\« Day. 
the ceremonies of installation 
members partook of refreshments at 
the Royal Cafe

Brother Chm-V's A. Peabody. Wor
thy Master; Brot'.isr Hayiror.d M Ga
bel. Senior W.mlvn; Brother Albert 
G. Field 
Hubert
ther Williamson Fishei\
Brother DomH Mumo. V. M £c 
cretarVf - E Kenn-^h Connell.
Senior Deacon : Tirithor Wallace Gib 
son, Junior D»;i *n;
9. Sklllen, Sdivor 3 
Dr. Morton O. McLean P.M.. M-eutor 
of Ceremonial; Brother George a. *3. 
Howard. Organic; Btvth.r Thomas H. 
Gabel. Tnnei Qu^.*-!; Brother Emerson 
L. Hagerman, PM.. Tyler; Brother Dr. 
N. P. Grant. Junior Steward. *

Montreal. Doc. 28,-The C.P.rt. tain- 
Phono system for the despatch of 
trains between Winnipeg and Bran 
don Is pronounced by the officials to 
be an unqualified 
spatcher’s telephone 
gong, not an ordinary bell, and so 
there is no ch&nee of 
caping notice. By this 
is saved.

In case of accidents, anyone can get 
into the nearest depot and telephone 
tlu- despatched office in Winnipeg. 
In this way urgtMM communications 
can be sent ii]^’ . there is no tele-

M *°me,imes
srs>. s",i,i,ing,|^v B?,onrFish. Biggar. U

cl“* 1,1 FraseM=y«W 
extensk Trerica. Ruggles. BordM8 

Windsor. Pickup W. A. 
tman French—Class I.: Clark 
dllams. Class II.: Campbell. 

T Pincock, Cash. Marsters, M<- 
Brown, Lucas. Smith R..

Class Ht: McDougall, Hoop- 
Vel,B- Mosh,,r Hanselpacker, 

quo»man. McQueen, Bent B. JB.

i ey.■*.

A Cook Clue.
Ixmdon, Ont., Dec. 28.—A traveller 

who arrived in this city yesterday en 
route to Detroit and whose hand grip 
was marked F. A. Cook, M. I)., excited 
a good deal of curiosity at the Grand 
Trunk station as he was believed to 
be no other than Dr. Cook of 
North Pole notoriety. The man came 
here on the Toronto train. He dlsem

A. Chip. 
A. Fuller, 
11, Street, 

Burchlll, 
aaev. Law* 
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means time

Junior warden: Lmlher 
fleelx. F M.. Chaphvn; Pro

as.
A.by inspection If a number is divisible 

by any of the other dlgnits, but se
ven refuses to come under any rule. 
The only way to find If a number is 
divisible by seven is to try It.

Back to the man whose fitful slum
ber was filled with dreams of the 
magic number we look in vain for a 
solution. It is the 
numbers In Holy

re vol ti
the situation In Crete, and oth-LOCAL

Promotions.
Mr. R. P. Pearce, for the past ten 

years manager here of the Ixmdon 
Life Insurance Company has been pro- 

Wnoted to the head office of the com 
pany ut London. Ontario. The new 
appointment dates from January 1st. 
Mr. Pearce will be succeeded as man 
ager in this territory by Mr. W. B. 
Scarcllffe, who has been his assistant.

In The Police Court.
In the police court yesterday Fred 

crick Watson, reported by I. C. R. 
Police Officer Smith for violating the 
rules governing coachmen at the I. C.

R. depot, on the 23rd Inst., pleaded 
guilty and was fined 62.

Two Slight Fires.
A fire In Carleton Masonic Hall was 

discovered beneath the flooring at 
noon yesterday and the West Side De
partment was called out. A stream 
of water soon extinguished the blaze 
which had burnt through one of the 
Joists. An alarm was also rung in 
about the same time for a slight fire 
In the house occupied by Mr. A. 8. 
HartL 25 Coburg street. It was caus 
ed by some clothes in front of a stove 
and was quickly extinguished.

A. Knight,
Briber Wilkam 
to*var'1 : Flo-he-isa I; Fos- 

Vaughn. most potent of the 
Writ. The Savions as a "triumph of-Class It 

layez, a
regarded seven with awe. and the Ap- 
Icalypse was written for the benefit 
of ‘the Seven Churches of Asia." Joy 
and grief, pain and pleasure 
measured by seven.

The seventh heaven was the acme 
of celestial pleasure; the limit of 
earthly disaster was when: "Seven wo-
ing, *We will wear our own apparel f "

Ai. Knight, 
is II: W, Calgary For Connaught.

Calgary, Dec. 28.—The Canadian 
Club Is sending a petition to the Home 
Government asking that the Duke of 
Connaught be appointed the next Gov- are 
ernor General oi Canada.

> men shall take hold of one
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CANADA CEMENT BONDSCANADIAN
PRODUCE

MARKETS

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.

1I iMONTREAL
U OUR REASON:

An increased demand. »t a later 
I date always meant hi»er price»
I We shall be pleated #o BOOK

■ YOUR ORDER and #n •"'•"g*
■ te postpone deliver# until the
■ NEW YEAR. Aek Ær A'SinENO 
I COUPONS AND# JiyjRV1

CHEQUES CAyED AT PAR.

w. r. iwmoN & CO.
■ investment Bankers, 8t John.

STOCK First mortgage upon all the present
end upon all shares, eteeke, bonds and debentures of the Canada Ce
ment Co.
Estimated net earnings of the company more elx times the bend

to purchase Its own 
Fper cent 
SIX PER CENT. /

MARKET Private Wlrea of J. C. Maeklnteeh and Ce, 
Prince Wm. Street, St John. N.

Interest(Quotations Furnished by 
Members of Montreal Steen Exchange.111 Ing fund provided to enable the comp 

bends for retirement at any price up to 1 
SOLO AT PAR TO YIELD A CLEjàB., Chubb’s Comer.)

Shares,
Bold P’ious

87%

Low close Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Deo. 28—A fair volume of 

46% business continues to be done in flour 
for this season of the year, there be
ing a steady demand from local and 

% country buyers for oar lota. The under- 
59% tone to the market Is firm, but prioee 

show no change. Prevailing prices are:
Manitoba spring wheat patents, 

firsts, $5.70; do second, $6.20; winter 
wheat patents. $5.60 to $6.60; Manito
ba strong bakers, $6; straight rollers, 
$5.10 to $5.20; do In bags, $2.40 to

86% 86% There is no change in the condition
157 . 157 of the market for mlllfeed, prices for

bran being firmly maintained under 
a good demand but the volume of 
business passing in other lines is not 
large. Prevailing prices:

Ontario bran, $21.50 to $22; Ontario 
142% 148 middlings, $23 to $23.50; Manitoba

bran, $21; Manitoba shorts, $22 to 
$23; pure grain mouillle, $32 to $33; 
mixed mouillle, $25 to $27.

There is a considerable demand for 
eggs owing to the fact that local groc
ers' stocks are well cleaned out and 
in consequence an active trade la be
ing done at very firm prices. Bales 
of selected stock In round lots are 
made at 28 to 28% cents and in sin
gle cases at 29 cents, while No. 1 

sell at 24% to 25 cents per

High
89%87%89%Morning Bales.

Crown Reserve 500403.
Canadian Pacific Railway Rites 125

@9 5-8, 3009 5-8.
Colored Cotton 15 @60, 50@60, 260 

59 3-4.
Canadian Converters 15044. 
Dominion Iron Com. 100071. 1000 

71. 200071, 25071, 25071, 25071, 25 
@71. 35071. 25071, 26071, 50071, 25
071.

Dominion Iron Pfd. 450137.
Illinois Pfd. 25 0 92. 5 092.
Montreal Power 500134, 1000 134.

740184, 1000134, 200134, 60134, 150 
0134. 150134. 50134.

Nova Scotia Steel Com. 10071, 750 
71, 25071 1-4. 250711-4, 50 071, 600 
71. 25 0 71.

Quebec Railway 25 0 65, 50065, 200 
065 1-2, 25 0 65 1-2, 50 0 65 1-2.

Rich, and Ont. 25094 1-2, 25094 1-4, 
25094 3-4. 25094 3-8. 25094 3-4, 260
94 3-4, 25094 3-4, 25094 1-2, 25094 1-2.

Shawintgan 10001021-2, 250102
7-8, 250102 7-8.

Switch 250 104 1-2.
Toronto Railway 25 & 128 3-4, 150

129, 250129. 100129, 250129, 1000 
129. 500129. 1000129.

Twill <1ty 500116.

Amalgamated Copper.. ». . 
American Beet Sugar. . . . 
American Car and Foundry. 
American Steel Foundry.. .
American Cotton Oil.. . « « 
American Locomotive. . . .
American Smelting and Refin
American Sugar.........................
Anaconda Copper........................
Atchison..........................................
Baltimore and Ohio................
B. R. T............................. •. • • •
Can. Pac. Rail..............................
Cheslea and Ohio... ...»
Chicago and St. Paul.. . .
Col. Fuel and Iron.. .
Con. Gas...............................
Delaware and Hudson. . .
Denver and Rio Grande.. .
Erie.........................................
Great Northern Pfd.. .
Great Northern O 
Louisville and Na 
Missouri, Kansas and Texas.
Missouri Pacific.........................
National Lead...............................
New York Central............................
New York, Ontario and Western....
Northern Pacific. .......................................
Northern and Western............................
Pacific Mail................. .... •• •• +• ••

IttfOSH & CO.I J. C. M4646%46
71% 17%17%71%
64%64%64% tfoblnson, Mgr.,Mow<

Members of Montreal Stock
686868%

.... 59%

. . 101 
. 123

Direct Private Wlrea- « 4.59% 59 nge,
Telephone, Main—2826.

Ill Prince Wm. St.,
108)4108% 1028 (St. John, N. B.63%
121%
117%

" 63% 61%

Listed Stocks 121%
117%

k122121%
117% 117%

The Mercantile Marine I79%79%79%79%

change. The data includes in* 
•mount of stock outstanding. »nnu 
dividend rate, percentage ltT

issues as follows: investment. t=euu 
Investment and Speculative

179% 179%179%179%
86%86%

157%157
50 y449%50%49%

167%

*50%

167%157158%
185% Em. of Britain. Liverpool, April **, 

Montcalm. Bristol, Jan. 12. 
Monmouth, Bristol. Jan. 2% 

Montcalm, Bristol, Feb. 23.
Monmouth, Bristol, Mar. 9.
Montcalm, Bristol, toril 6.

Monmouth, Bristol, April 90. 
Montreal, Antwerp, Dec. 29. 
Montezuma, Antwerp, Jan. 12.
Lake Michigan, Antwerp, Jao@86. 
Mount Temple. Antwerp, 4* ». 
Montreal, Antwerp, Feb. 23”
Lake Michigan. Antwerp, Mar. 28. 
Mount Temple, Antwerp, April 6» 

Manchester Line.
Man. Shipper, Manchester, Jan. L 
Man. Mariner, Manchester, Jan. 16. 
Man. Importer, Manchester, Jan. 29 
Man. Shipper, Manchester, Feb. 12. 
Man. Mariner, Manchester, Feb. 26. 
Man. Shipper, Mand ester. Mar. 12. 
Man. Mariner. Manchester. April 9. 

Head Line.
Bray Head, Dublin, Dec. ^B.
Ben gore Head, Belfast Dec. 26. 

Havana—Elder-Dempster.
For South Africa.

Canada Cape, 4286 tons, will sail 
Feb. 10.

Monarch, 7365 tons, will sail Mar. 10 
Bendu, 4319 tons, will sail Apr# 10.

185186 DAILY ALMANAC.

Sun rises today. . • • .8.10 a. m. 
Sun sets today. . .
Sun rises tomorrow. « . .8.11 a. m. 
Sun sets tomorrow. • . .4.46 p. m.
High water.................... ....  . .1.14 a. m.
Low water........................ • ..7.27 a. m.
High water . . • ................1.28 p. m.
Low water........................... .... .7.63 p. m.

51%51%51%
333333%33% fai*. . .4.44 p. m.143%143Railroad Bonds

9
♦

808080%
.shville.. . 156" 166156%

48%48%49%48%

:hm*oT, „ isf-astt. »

the New York Stock Exchange, we 
allow interest on dally balances, sub 
lect to draft, or on money p»-*J 
with us rending 1rs investment.

informa 717171%71
89%38%SO 1 •>88% A126124%126125
48%48%48%49%

Arrived—Yesterday.
Str Mount Temple, 6661, Moore from 

London and Antwerp, CPR pass and 
mdse.

Str Bray Head, 2020, Ferguson, 
from Sydney, CB, Wm Thomson and 
Co., ballast.

Str Calvlft Austin, 2853, Allan; from 
Boston and Maine ports, W G Lee pass 
and mdse.

144144144%144% l9998%99
! *42""
. 136%
. 115%

424242%
136%
115%

136%
115%

137nnayh 
People’s 
Pressed Steel Car. ..... 
Railway Steel Special.. . •
Reading............................. .... ...........
Republic Irob and Steel. .
Rock Island....................................
Southern Pacific.........................

Pe 116% candled

A fair trade is passing in potatoes 
and as supplies are not excessive, 
prices rule steady. Green Mountains 
in car lots^ex track, are selling at 
55 to 57% cents

Afternoon Sales
Bell Telephone 20146, 60146, 80 

146. 100146.
Canadian Pacific Railway 500 179- 

1-4. 190179 1-4, 360 179 3-8.
Colored Cotton 25059 3-4.
Detroit Railway 25063 3-4.
Dominion Iron Com. 25 0 70 7-8, 1-5 

071. 750 71. 2000 71. 250 71, 250 71. 
10071. 25071.

Lake of the Woods Com. 150144, 50
0143.

Montreal Power 1000134. 50134. 
Montreal Street Railway 40217. 
Nova Scotia Steel Com. 50070 3-4, 

25070 3-4, 50070 3-4. 50070 3-4.
Quebec Railway Com. 50065 1-2, 10 

065.
Rich, and Ont. 25094 1-4. 5094 3-4, 

75 094 1-2, 25 094 1-2, 25 095.
Rubber Com. 25 0 94 3-4.
Soo Railway 230189 3-4, 500139 1-4. 
Switch 250104 1-2.
Toronto Railway 1000130,

3-4, 250 129 1-2, 100 129 1-2,
3-4, 250129 7-8.

Textile Com. 25070, 25070 1-4, 250 
70 1-4. 25070 1-8.

Twin City 500116.
Montreal Bank

51%
61%51%

170%170171169%
*51 * 
133%

45%45%45%
41%SPENCER TRASK & CO., 48%1 ■

133%
139%

with Ontario at 
45 to 60 cents, and Quebec varieties 
at 50 to 56 cents per bag.

Oats in car lots are quoted: No. 2 
Canada western, 42% to 42%; No. 3, 
41% to 41% cents.

Toronto, Dec. 28.—Local quotations 
held exactly the same as yesterday 
wish the exception of corn which Is 
quoted one cent higher for No. 2 yel
low. Ontario wheat No. 2 mixed win
ter, $1.06 to $1.07; No. 2 white, $1.07 
cutalde.

Manitoba wheat spot, No. 1 north
ern, $1.10; No. 2 northern, $1.08 on 
track at lake ports. For January de
livery. No. 1 northern, $1.15%; No. 
2 northern, $1.13, all rail. ,

Oats—Canadian western No. 2, 40% 
No. 3, 39% on track at lake ports. Dec
ember shipments all rail No. 2 CW, 
44%; No. 3, CW, 43%; No. 2 white 
35 to 36 cents outside; No. 3 white. 
34 cents outside, 37 to 38 cents on 
track at Toronto.

Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran, $21 per 
ton; shorts, $23 to $24 on track at 
Toronto; Ontario mlllfeed, $22; shorts 
$24 on track at Toronto, bags includ-

133%
139%

134%
139%

Investment Bankers. 
William and Pine Streets. Ne*'h, 
Branch Office. Albany. N. *•- in? 
HI., und Boston. Mass.

: *Cleared—Y esterday 
Schr Katherine V Mills, 216, Sarty 

for Annapolis, NS, master, ballast. 
Sailed—Y esterday.

Str Bertha (Nor.) 1067, Aamot for 
Havana.

JASouthern Railway.....................
Texas and Pacific...................
Union Pacific.............................
United States Rubber. , .
United States Steel................
United States Steel Pfd.. . 
Wabash

31%31%31%31%
35%8535%. 1 35

. 1201% 201%201202%
52%52%5353% C90)490)4. 410% 91%.............. Ï 125%

24)1 25%
Noon—343,900.

125% 125%
Arrived—Monday.

Str. Sobo, 2323, Bridges from Ber
muda, Winwdard Islands and Demer- 
ara, Wm Thomson and Co. pass and 
mdse.

24%24%
les. 3 p. m.—6 
534,100.

Total Sal
TO SEND. WITHOUT 

CHARGE, our regular Weekly Finan
cial Review to all Investors desiring 
to keep well Informed o^ conditions 
effecting their securities^

The Review will be ■und of ma" 
ferial assistance in (Slowing the 
trend of general buslne® as well as 
the movements of sey'ltlea. ** ls 
widely quoted be the Brets 
cut the country. 1 Ê

Individual inveltorsSmay have our 
advice at all t!m4 of matters affect 
Ing the purchaoe \# sale of aecurl- 
ties.
Write at once

WE WISH 1 l
Marine Notes.ROCK ISLAND 

TAKES A BACK 
SEAT AGAIN

AMERICAN
PRODUCE

The Thomson West India Line 8 8 
Bertha, sailed yesterday for Havana 
with a full freight.

Montcalm, Avonmouth, sld Dec. 25. I Head Line 88 Bray Head, Captain 
Pomeranian, Havre, sld Dec. 24. Ferguson, arrived yesterday from 
Grampian, Liverpool, sld. Dec. 27th. Sydney, CB, in ballast to load for Bel. 
Prythta, Glasgow, sld. Dec. 18. fast, Ireland.
Manchester Importer, Manchester, Elder-Dempster Str. Benin, now on 

sld Dec. 18. I her way to Cape Town, and other
Melville, Port Natal, Nov. SO. I South African porta from here, took

away 54,691 bags of Canadian flour. 
Schooner». 2750 bags of United States flour, 18,-

Aldlne. Bootbay, Me., eld Dec. 6. 447 bush<,ls ot wheat and 2118 bushels
Clayola, sld New York, Not. ll L, oa, bealdea her other freight. 
Clinton Point, City Island, sld. De Some ailxlety la telt for the safety 

cember let. ., of the Thomson Une steamer Cairn-
Minnie Slauson, Portsmouth, Bid. strath, now 21 days out 

Dec. 19. Michaels for Boston.
Lucie Porter, Salem, aid. Dec. 18. I Elder-Dempster South African Line

By direct privât, wire, to J. C. M.cl M111<>r' V",ey"4 HaTO“- frSJ"T™n dUe ^ ye9ter4ay

kintosh A Co. 1 Preference, Perth Amboy, sld, Dec. Tfae 8te£mer Governor Cobb left Bos-
23rd. Iton on Saturday for Knights Key, Fla,

VsssMs In Port. I having been chartered by the Oriental
and Occidental Company to ply be- 

& .earners. I tween Knights’ Key and Havana dur-
Mount Temple, 6661, CPR, Iw the winter. She went In com-
Bray Head, 2020, Wm Thomson and 1 mand 0j capt. Chas. A Blair.

M 9Vessels Sound to 8t John.
Steamers.

260 129- 
500 129-

MARKETthrough-

180252, 110252.

New York, Dec. 28.—In the stock 
market proper, Rock Island fell Into 
the background today, after its highly ^ 
sensational performance of yesterday. 
Those performances left an impres
sion on the minds of traders that a 
security capable of much eccentric 
and inexplicable action might carry 
with it hazards in the handling which 
discouraged attempts to experiment 
with it. As for the episode Itself, 
not much fear was felt of direct con
sequences for harm from It, since it 
was so soon over as to have prevented 
time for the operation of harmful in
fluences. The supposition continued 
to gain force that reckless and blun
dering misapplication of manipulative 
methods 
Incident.
would follow that the buying of the 
stock up to 81 came, not from fright
ened shorts but from the speculative 
party which has managed the ad- 
vâhce.

An operator short of the stock, un
less he had been on the floor of the 
stock exchange would not have had 
time to execute a buying order on the 
advance so quickly was it followed by 
the collapse. For these reasons there 
was not the fear of loss and danger 
of failures likely to be caused by the 
operation of an ordinary stock corner. 
For the wider and . Indirect conse
quences likely to result from the 
episode, there was a feeling of anxi-

New York, N. Y„ Dec. 28.—Flour— 
Quiet and unchanged; receipts, 44,- 
2S8; exports 16,168.

Wheat—Spot. Irregular; No. 2 red,
1 27, elevator domestic and 1.26 1-2, i. 
o.b. afloat: No. 1 Northern, Duluth. 
1.24 3-4 and No. 2 hard winter, 1.25 1-4. 
all nominal to arrive. Receipts, 7,200.

Coni—Spot, easy ; No. 2, 70 1-4 ; ele
vator, domestic, 70 3-4, delivered and 
68 1-2 f.o.b. afloat.

Oats—Spot—Steady; natural white. 
26 to 32 lbs. 48 to 61; clipped white. 
34 to 42 lbs. 49 to 53.

Pork—Steady.
Beef—Quiet.
Lard—Weak.
Sugar—Refined, steady.
Butter—Steady, 

ceipts, 7,286.
Eggs—Steady ; 

frigerator, 22 to 25 1-2.
Potatoes—Steady ; southern sweets, 

per bbl, 1.50 to 2.50.
Chicago.

Chicago. Ill., Dec. 28.—Wheat—Dec.
I. 18; May 1.10 3-4; July 1.01 1-2. 

Corn—Dec. 62 5-8; May 66 1-2; July
66 1-4 to 3-8. , ,

Oats—Dec. 44 1-4; May 45 1-2; July 
43 1-4 to 3-8.

Pork—Jan. 21.60; May 21.62 1-2; 
July 21.50.

Lard—Jan. 12.25; May 11.85; July
II. 80.

Short ribs—Jan. 11.32 1-2; May 11.- 
32 1-2; July 11.32 1-2.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

for tne latest Review. By Direct Private Wire to J. C. Mack
intosh and Co. from SL

J. S. BACHE & COMPANY, VI C
CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

Miscellaneous.Bankers Bid. Ask.
New York

York Stock Exchange.)

. . 31 30Asbestos....................
Asbestos Pfd.. . . 
Bell Telephone... 
Can. Pac. Rail.. .

42 Broadway,
. 91I

tMeu-Oers New ................. 146
. .179% 179%
. . 45 43
. .411 409
. . 64% 63%

New York, Dec. 28.—Today’s mar
ket, as a whole, was narrow and dull, 
yet, in view of the repressive Influ
ence of yesterday’s wild movements 
in Rock Island common, the general 
undertone
strong. The more nominal fluctua-1 got#0 2323, Wm Thomson and Go.
Hone In that stock, occaaloned by Klniaton, R P and R F Starr,
substantial supporting orders was a Bonaventure, R. P. * W. F. Starr,
large contributory factor to tne roreican. 11,000, Wm. Thomson & 
strength. There were further enor- Co
mous transactions in the stock this Shenandoah, 2492, Wm. Thomson A 
morning which tended to confuse the
average observer, reflecting « they £k>mlnloJi 2581, R.P. A W.F. Starr.
??oPmonèy,our=e iftSStwTES Head' 2’624' W“'
Sd1™.^ a^tbrS^lntlM^ste^Martner, 8.673. Wm. 

uêgday.0aReadaU8b“d.tï«Sta°t- Sardinian, 3.783, Wm. Thomson *

spurt>'w bit hCarried St*1® fW 3.310, R. Retord & Co. 

a few points of Its recent high record. Scntxmers.
This naturally revived- rumors that! Arthur J Parker, il», J. w. mc- 
thls Issue would be retired under the Alary.
terms of the charter. The copper Adonis, 316, A Cushing and Co. 
stocks enjoyed brief period of activ- Annie A Booth, 166, A W Adams
ity and strength under the leadership I Abble C Stubbs, 296, J Splane and
of A. N. C., accompanied a rumor I Co.

The matter having taken on the tbat dividend on this stock will be C. 
proportions of a scandal and the |ncreased at today's meeting of the Dec. 21. _OA _ .
stock exchange committee appointed directors. This found little credence Caroline Gray, 120. D J Purdy. ,
to investigate it being engaged dur in responsible quarters. Conservative C J Colwell, CM Kwriiion. A young man can become a forester
ing the day in the work, the subject intere8t8 believe that a brief period £ora May, 117. N Ljocon. n0w just as he can become a lawyer,
was kept in a conspicuous place In of qulet digestion would inure to the Eva l- ^ “rV ) c L minister or a doctor, except perhaps
the day’s events. It was remembered be8? ultlmate interests of the market GeorgeJV. Anderson (Am.), 169. C. a farther to attend
that the Hughes commission, in its — a wh0le> and it would not be sur- n v|ne y . , . .
investigation of exchanges, had se- prl8lng if no initiative were for»- 7?2 'j1» ’̂cammel and a Profe8slonal Bcho° ’ 8nyB a.
cured assurances from the stock ex- coming from Important banking in- H J Logan, 772, J H s mm a 1q the Technical World. More trained
change authorities of their confidence tereats for the current week at least. Co- maater men are needed than the schools arerSh'S LAIDLAW 6 CO. | TsSâ mart.r. | “rntag out. The natioa». government

led upa?“e “o Brown'and Com- NEWS SUMMARY] LucU Porter. 284. P McIntyre bal- wlth lta 195,000.000 acres of national
pany failure in 1908, and to the ap- ---------- la8t- f . 826 ^ Elkin- forest area, employes about two thou-
pointment of the state commission. It Bydlrect private wlrea to J. Ç. Mac- J-w 0 - • K8ri.l80n sand foresters, rangers and guards
r, rfl„Cehn^dCt^°Um—'Zk'"“*h * C°' ______ „ Mar^ May Riley. 240, R P and W and needs a much larger force. Tim-

commend against attempts to regu- Americans in London firm 1-8 to F Starr McIntyre R P and ber land ?W,ne1^; “ b ® P
late the abuse by legislation. The 3.4 ^ve parity. Uu^sSrr8 ' Mcmtyre’ “ r ana I educational Institutions and
fact that these recommendations are London settlement resumes today ’
still in the hands of *he gqyernor and ,and concludes tomorrow. sBlaU80n> 27i, master .
subject to further action,; Increases Andrew Carnegie laid up with an ,eftlah V stetson (Am.) 271, J. W.
the interest in the matter on the part injured knee from a fall on thp ice. 1 IealBB
of the stock market element. President Taft reported to be cou-|—- 113 c M Kerrlson.

From Washington also came a re- aidering legislation to restrict dealing ^®BadU A- «% j Purd,
port that the federal authorities were in futures in wheat, corn, cotton and w AdamB-
showlng renewed interest in the other products. , „ 5lvoia 123 ' J. W. Smith,
speculative dealings in futures. These Railroads and switchmen fail to JrJ • p McIntyre, 
considerations and the continued agree upon reinstatement of strikers. Bowers 873 R. C. Elkin, 
preparations for the annual money stock Exchange governors appoint jJJ „ M ’d 09 c M Kerrlson.
settlements kept the stock market 8pe<;ial committee to investigate tsv124 p’McIntyre,
operations under restraint, but did not Monday's movement in R. I. Jessie Lena 279.. R C Elkin,
depress prices. Work on Panama canal hampered i nrury master.

Individual stocks advanced briskly by flooding of the Charges river. . W1”nle ne, Master,from particular causes, but not al- vice President Williams testifies1 Winnie Lawry. no, «•
ways specified. The coppers were today on valuation of B. R. T. In 6 
strong and were Influenced by a rise cent fare case.
in the London price of the metal. London market generally firm and

The quick sale of the Deleware and higher.
Hudson refunding bonds by the bank- orders for steel continue large con- 
ers who took them from the company 9{derlng the season of the year, 
made'a good Impression of the Invest- Better export demand for copper, 
ment situation, although the general All railroads report rapid recoverylTunisian ...

sterling exchange weaker at bond market continued dull and un from interference by storm. Corsica* ...
Sterll g g . responsive. Twelve Industrials declined .33 per Hesperian

Commer- Bonds were irregular. Total sales, cent. Tunisian
par value, $3,779,000. Twenty active rails declined .36 per Grampian ..

U. 8. bonds were unchanged on | cent. I Corsican
Hesperian

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE. I Virginian 
MARKETS. j Tunisian

Victorian ...\ .. do.
Corsican ..
Virginian .

By direct private wlrea to J. C. Mac-1 Tunisian . 
kintoah * Co. Victorian ..

Van. Converters. .
Crown Reserve. .
Detroit United. .
Dom. Tex. Com.................. 70% 70%
Do in. Tex. Pfd.....................104% 103%
Dom. Coal....................
Dom. Coal Pfd.. . .
Dom. I. and S.. . .
Dom. I. and S. Pfd.............. 137
Dom. I. and S. Bonds...............
Dom. Coal Bonds......................
Havana Com................................
Hal. Elec. Tram.. . . .
Illinois Trac. Pfd..
Laurantide. Pfd ...
Lake Woods Pfd.. .
Lake Woods Com..................143% 142%
Minn..St.Paul SS Marie. 139% 139%
Mexican...................................  69 67
Mont. Telegraph....................147% 145
Rio Com.. .

I Mont. St. Rail.. . .
Mont. H. and P................. 134

. . 92

. . 78%

remained Impressively, Cq
Recent Charters.

Br Str Alice 490 tons, Baltimore 
to St. Andrews, fertilizer, PT, Prompt.

Albanl, 247 tons, Phil to 
Liverpool, NS, coal, PT.

r^-vr-6 * .41». 117% unchanged; re-Occidents Fire { were at the bottom of the 
On this supposition It

70%71 Br Schr136%
95% receipts, 8,863. Re-AiNVINSURANCE CO

noktarjf
Jtielrn- for *

98
iea*t monar 99% FORESTRY IS GOOD 

YOCITIOH FOR MEN
E. L.\A*VIS, . 125

d
91%ruiihWLcx 92

... 126

... 125

. -.91% .........
. .218 217%

133%
More Places Than Persons to 

fill Them, and Employees 
Are Well Paid-The Require
ments of the Work.

VNTEE & AC- 
>ANY, LTD.
□gland.

Asset and resume. . .$6.269.000 
Carried 
Accident

Dital

LONDON GUA 
CIDENT COI

London. 91 Jack
4 Jeffries’ 

family, 
is said t 
ell. Tht 
of their

Matkiy Com.. . .
Mackay Pfd.. . .

1 Nipissing............................................
N. S. S. and C. Com.. . . 71

. .139

Lines of lus 
Employers'! L 
and Sickndas, 
plete and AleJ 
Quarantine Inr

10%lilt
■uarant

emnity.
CHAS. A MACDONALD,

• Phone. Main 1536. Prov. Man.

70%
8 A Fownee, Saunderstown, PI, sld,Ogilvie Com.. . .

Ogilvie Pfd.. . .
Ogilvie Bonds..................................
Penman. .......................... 59
Penman Pfd...........................90
Que. Rail. Com.........................65% 65%
Que. Rail. Pfd................................. 120%
Rich, and Ont. Nav................. 94% 94%
Sao Paulo Tram.................. 103 102
Shawlnigan............................103 ...........
Tor. St. Rail.......................129% 129%
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .116% 115
Toledo Elec..................................9% .........

Banks.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

12C
112%

s7 JAP!New York. Dec. 28. — The usual 
weekly statistics constituted about 
only news of day and that these 
would make a bullish exhibit had 
been a foregone conclusion, 
theless, Liverpool was up from 9 to 
15 points aboe a parity With our 
Friday's closing and our own market 
ranged from 12 to 22 points higher on 
the opening call, 
brought out a considerable volume of 
realizing but prices lost but a small 
part of the early gain as a conse- 

There was little spot news

(ELDER DEMPSTER
ALINE

. . .198 195

...................... 143%
«’ommerce. . . 
Hochelaga. . .
Montreal..............
Molson’s.. ». . 
Merchants. . .
Nova Scotia. .
Quebec.................

Toronto. . . . 
Township. . .
Union of Canada.. . .

This advanceS. S.; BORNU. -|"74V°n8^|fX1n8a8ryfrf^:
: a. and \tU uw curg* for 

Mexican potts. Vancodker uBd Victoria, 
to tie followed by the \ ■

S. S. SO KOTO, 1,'JSd t\nK#nilllhg from 
St. John about the 30th <■ Jmiary.

Syeclai round trip tiScB» by these 
Steamers, touching at Xlpeau. Havana 
an<l ports in .Mexico. $85 and return.

For freight or passage rates apply to 
J. H. SCAMMELL & CO.
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Accord!

.... 205%
170 168

123
.......................... 223%
. . . .218 .........

... 165%

... 140

States
which are beginning to take up forea- 
ty are all seeking good men.

To be a good forester a man should 
combine something 
with a .good deal of the 
He must have the power of observa
tion, a fondness for nature and the 
ability to penetrate her secrets. But 
If he is to succeed he must also have 
practical judgment and the ability to 
handle men.

A forester must combine a 
mind with a vigorous body, 
be of the kind that likes to _ 
done and does not give up when things 

I are not going his way. He will have 
to face difficulties and work out prob
lems for himself, far from outside 
help, relying solely upon his own re
source*

quence.
but such as came to hand Indicated a 
steady spinning demand. The Chron
icle estimates the amount of cotton 
brought into sight for the week at 
250,000 bales as against 358,000 last 
year and for the season at 6,931,000 
against 8,224,000.
spinners have taken for the season 
4,452,000 against 4,721,000 last year. 

i 'these figures speak for themselves. 
a©f The Indications point strongly in fa-

266, R C Elkin.

of the naturalist 
business man.tf.

Of this amount
MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 

STOCKS.ANTE BELLI HISTORY 
HOED 10 0. S. COURTS

By direct private wires to J. C. M 
kintosh A Co. ------'-^1 vor of the bull Interests.

Id. Ask At is too early to make calculations 
84 basfed on new crop probabilities and 

if prices should be sustained through 
the holiday the bulls will likely re
ceive material assistance in the shape 
of renewed outside buying aftel^the 
turn of the year.

■JRthingsAsbestos Bonds.............. .. 83
B. L. Asbestos Com.
Can. Cement Pfd. ...
Cobalt Lake................
Chambers-Ferland ..
Cobalt Central ....
Can. Car Com...........
Can. Car Pfd. ....
Floyd ..................
Kerr Lake .. ..
La Rose ...........
Nancy Helen .. ..
N. S. Cobalt .. ..
Peterson s Lake ..
Silver Queen .. .v .... 22
Silver Leaf.............
Trethewey .. .. i 
Temtskaming .. .
U. P. Cobalt ....

. 20% 21 

. 25% 25% W H Waters, 120, A W Adams. 
Oriole, 124, J. Splane A Co. 
Virginian, 99, J W Smith.
Zeta, 335. A W Adame.

15New York, Dec. 28.—An argument 
bristling with ante-bellum history 
and later Incidents of tbe cival war I11 
Virignia and West Virginia, involving 
a claim of $50,000,000 on behalf of 
Virginia against the latter state was 
heard today before Chas. E. Little
field, us special master in equity of 
the United States Supreme Court. 
The case is to determine the question 
of the apportionment of the internal 
debt of Virginia at the time when 
West Virginia was a part of the “Old 
Dominion.

14
39% 40%
25 JUDSON A SO. supported by his own cour

age. He ought to be hard to whip.
The professional forester cannot 

I hope for big fees and certain pleasant ^ 
.. Jan. 7. surroundings of life which crown dts- 
.. Jan. 14. tlnguished success in some other pro- 
.. Jan. 21.. fession. He must be content without 
... Feb. 4. much luxury; he will have ttf spend a 
. Feb. 10.. g0od deal of time out of the reach of 
. Feb. 18. the ordinary comforts. He must be 
.. Feb. 24. able and willing to rough it without 
.... Mar. 4. complaint, to sleep on hard beds, some- 
. .Mar. 10. times with only the ground for his 
.. Mar. 18. pillow and the sky for his blanket, eat 
.. Mar. 24. homely fare, endure prolonged exer- 

. April 1.1 tlon and get along well with plain peo- 
. April 7. pie. On the other hand, if he Is at all 
. April 16. fitted for his profession, and a few 

weeks of actual forest work win 
him whether he is or not. he can 
count on a pretty sure, - though a 
moderate success.

... 66%

. 100 101 
. 5% 6%

•> 8.60 
. 4.90 5.05
. 17 18%
. 43 46
. 22 23

Ballings >0 St. John. ' 
Allan Line.

.. do. ...

.. do. ...

MONEY ON CALL AT 5 1-2 P. C.

i ............8.42 players 0 
b relia anc 
filled by 
tals battl 

A riot 
before th 
subsided.

New York, N. Y., Dec. 28.—Close 
Prime mercantile paper, 6 to 5 1-2 per 
cent.
4.84.35 to 4.84.50 for sixty 
and at 4.87.40 for demand, 
clal bills. 4.83 3-4 to 4.84 1-4. Bar ell- 

58 5-8. Mexican dollars, 44. Gov- 
bonds, steady. R. R. bonds,

do.
do.

do. ..
24

.. 13% 14

..1.40 1.44

.. 72 72%

.. 8% 10%
ernment 
irregular. -

Money on call, firm, ti to 5 3-4 per 
cent; last loan, 61-2.

call.
do

do. urnMrs. Walters Dead. WHEAT DECLINES.
Morning Sales.

Cement Pfd. 200087; 1088; 50087; 
2087 1-2.

Cem. 85026; 1-2026; 2 1-4025 3-4. 
B. L. 50020 1-2; 5029 1-2.
Bonds 1000079 flat.
G. H. 50040.
Leaf 400013 3-4.
New Quebec 480033; 60032 7-8; 

225033; 275 0 33.
Rose 5004.90.
B. L. Pfd. 2 1-2062.

do.Range Of Prices.Amherst. N. S„ Dec. 28.—After a 
lengthy illness, borne with great 
patience, the death occurred here last 
night of Bella B. Walters, 
of Captain John C£^Valte 
her husband 
Harold 
Mrs. 
cheater, 
her for 
tW2>

do.Chicago, Ill., Dec. 28.—Reports of un
favorable weather In Argentina gave 
the wheat market a strong start here 
today but prices declined sharply in 
the final half of the session, owing to

showed net losses of 1-8 to 3-4 to 7-8 
cents. Coarse grains and provisions 
also developed considerable weakness 
and closed at about the bottom.

CHICAGO CATTLE.
Chicago, HI., Dec. 28.—Cattle—Re

ceipts. 7,000; market, steady. Steers, 
5.00 to 9.00. ~

Hogs—Receipts, 12,000; market 
higher; choice heavy, 8.60 to 8.76; 
butchers, 8.66 to 8.70.

Sheep—Receipts, 16,000; market for 
sheep, 10 to 16 cents lower; lambs, 
steady. Sheep, 4.00 to 6.76; lambs, 
6.26 to 8.40; yearlings, 6.26 to 7.60.

MONTREAL MARKET NOTES.
By direct private wlrea te J. C. Mac

intosh A Co.
Montreal, Dec. 28.—C. P. B. earn

ings fW the month of November as 
given out at 8 p. m., showed an In- 
crease of $1*471,000

do.

PR.. do. .
&P.&

Corsican (char.). Liverpool, Jan. 14. 
Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Jan.

tellbeloved wife 
Hrs. Besides 

two children, 
her» mother, 
-ly of Dor- 

ded with 
o leaves 

earner- 
3.l37.4n Dan- 

Mrs.
.. ttcaU River

• • .. 44,069.32 s aUe

Wheat.
High. Low. Close.

, ....119% 117% 118
........... 112% 110% 110% I w;
........... 102% 101% 101% Empress at Ireland. Liverpool Feb.

Oats. 111.
...... 94% 62% 62% Empress of Britain. Liverpool. Feb.

«7* 0«* «V, ». , „
.............«7H 6614 66% Lake Champlain, Liverpool, Mar. L

Oats. Empress at Ireland. Liverpool. Mar.
........... 4414 4414 4414 U.
........... 4614 4514 4614
...........  4314 43% 4314
.... ,lrai.«6 31.66 31.60

iptain John fY- 
meband she Jry- 
Id and Ri'^Aaea 
Alex. (yf. ..
Z: importation

a -
yds Receipts .. .. 

Æ Stock, Premium A
^^mange .. •.

Closing quotations Dee.................
May .. .. 
July . • .. COTTON RANGE.

Dec. .. . By direct private wires te J. C. Mao* 
kintosh A Co.

New Y< 
rhel, who 
mente as 
now seys

» May .... 
July ....WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. High. Lowi Bid. Ask.

. ..15.60 48 57

....16.91 81 86

. ..16.16 05 12

. ..16.14 03 16.11

After neon Bales.
Cement 26026 1-2; 26026 1-4; 202

March ..
May .. .
July .. .
Sept...............14.78 56 66

................15.60 60 66

Dec.St John, N. B., Dec. 28. 
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co. Ltd., 

supply the following quotations of the 
Winnipeg Wheat Market: —

Lake Manitoba. Idverpool, Mar. 16.
Em. of Britain, Liverpool. Mar. 26.
Lake Brie, Liverpool, Mar. SO. 

ei.eo si.»»*, »».w JCm. of Ireland, Liverpool, April 8. P
21.90 21.62 21.62 Lake Champlain, Uverpool, A»ril llluec.

026. May .. 
July .. twenty rt 

before the
1-2.B. L. 26021;

\l 75082 7-2; JO 

r irt; 69087.

QuebecNew Jan..............
May ....

Dec,—100%. 
May—103%.
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A 1 El m BEEB SPORTSTO TAME AMERICAN 

FOOTBALL
BOWLING, BASEBALL 

THE RING, FOOTBALL Second to None
Vi*?'? ^J-"el\a,P®rfect Baker- Direct Draft, Removable 
Ntckel, Pitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
ni this city thus enabling you to have repairs proi

Before purchasing call iu and inspect our HAf 
and Rangea

property 
inada Ga

th# bond

lie own
«5» [y.

• /■

Why Not Be A Fight Promoter ? of Stoves

). Guarantee wit] every :q
f Hov/raCevRiLh Owicit! I. E. WlA 4 Ltd.(

N. B. ii» gjvtt OFGKEAT MEN AU.REWNO •Phone 356. 1 7 Sy, iey Street? <3i Ls
A Visible WriterVIC CAN MAKE-OUR LIVES SUBLlMC, 

While OUR PALS ARE T6U.INR UPWAWO

Eiqht lonr Hours, and overtime 

Let us g et woe and skate The Bunch 

DROP the bar AMO can The hod

rme
Tht Empire Typewriter presents these 

ent alignment. Visible Writing, Minimiz'd* 
era. Simplicity, one-third thl parta loundÆ others; 
hardened. Portability. PriceIWO.OO. C ^

Ten days Free Trial.

portant features:—Perman» 
board, 28 keys, 84 charact- 

Durability, steel parte 
Discounte or easy terms.

I

;>1. Aoril 1L
12. I
2a *4^ FRANK R. F FATHER, Agent.

St. John. N. RL '
II 30.
5. 29. 
an. 12.

. 23^ 
Mar. 28. 

p. April a

Main 653I 68 Prince Wm. St.

m Join the merry fight promoters 

Show9 Ü OUR NE.RVE AND MAk£ a 111 DEI II?1 WAD-
Bank. RtcsotNT Mwiyrcft Couacg Ptoc Lahvw.

m
r*I Wl't

-

tex* Richard used .. 
To Punch Cattle %

i ii i t .whan

TBm"M! CARET* GAVE UP 
A LucRAuve position 
ORwin. A LAUNDRY WAGON
rT« A fWsaB

ter, Jan. L 
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æt. Mar. 12. 
ter. April 9.
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NO CHANCE. FUR THESE FELLOWS Several Fast Septettes Are 
Anxious to Arrange Local 
Dates—Squad Shows Up 
Well in Practice.

Splinters Flew Last Night When 
Freight Men Got Together 
On Black’s Alleys-Nugent’s 
Team Wins.

JACK TWIN WANTS 
ONE MORE CHANCE

TURF SEASON 
IN THE SOUTH

DECIDE TO TAME 
AMERICAN FOOTER

Dro. 26.

If present plans materialize some 
real hockey will be witnessed here 
thia year. Such clever septettes as 
the Ottawa Cliffsldes. who are consid
ered one of the fastest te 
per Canada, the Halifax

18. Will Mil

sail Mar. 10 
tall April 10.

One of the most exciting games roll
ed this season was played on Black's 
Alleys last evening when two teams 
from the I. C. R. freight department 
met in mortal combat. After 
the most hair raising featu 
spectacular events had taken place, 
the game was finally won by the team 
captained by Frank Nugent. At 8 
o'clock sharp the referee rang the bell 
and Nugent and Callan, captains of the 
teams lined up at the foul line. On 
the word ready, each advanced one 
foot to within three-sixteenths of the 
line and when the word go was given, 
two balls left two hands and the game 
was on. From that until the last ball 
was rolled there was nothing to be 
heard but the panting breaths of the 
contestants and the crash of falling 

Each man measqred the alleys 
and watched the ball with

s in Up- 
anderers,

whose record is well known through
out the Maritime Provinces, and one 
of the fastest teams in Newfoundland 
are already negotiating with the lo
cal organization for games in the 
near future and considering the form 
which the boys have sh 
practices already held, should the* 
games lie arranged the outsiders will 
have to step some to win out over 
the local puck chasers.

A committee was appointed last ev
ening to make arrangements regard
ing dates and other matters with the 
Halifax Wanderers and an effort will 
be made to bave the 
form here immediately after 
New Year.

The Ottawa Cliffsldes will tour the 
Maritime Provinces in January. They 
will play at Halifax. Amherst and New 
Glasgow, and are also anxious to get 
a game on in St. John.

This would, no doubt, pro 
ner attraction as the Cliffsides are 
generally recognized as one of the 
fastest amateur teams in Canada and 
although the local boys fully realize 
what they will be up against still they 
hope to give the St. John hockey lov
ers an opportunity of seeing 
tal city boys demonstrate 
points of the ga

the local boys who are 
trying out for positions on the All St.
John team appe 
Queens Rink 1 
though they showed lack 
and are Yomewhat out of form, 
at times they showed flashes of speed 
and it is i onceded that with plenty 
of practii • the team will be a big im- 
provemeii! over last year's septette

Bemarii Cribbs. the Chatham lad 
was in goal last evening and made No. 2.
some of the stops which had earned t_a**an................6u Tit 225—75
for him tie- title of Wizard in his na- Driscoll............. 74 77 76 227—75 2-3
live town He will undoubteillv prove ' McMann..............64 54 62 180—60
a lower of strength to the team. The M- Doherty . ..1 66 :.l 188—62 2-3

• I-; idj !*°hert> .. .. 63 71 7»; 2!"- 7<»
again last evening and 

II in the practice
nit last evening 

were: G. RatU-rson. J. Kennedy. H 
Clawson. Fishe 
Inches. B. Gale. C.
P. McAvit M McKay.
Harold M< Gcbael acted 
There will -e practice again tonight.

XVt some ofIntercollegiate Athletic Association Adepts Résolu" 
lion Calling For a Revision of the Game As 

' Now Played—Harvard Balks at Domination 
—California Satisfied With English Game.

A Jacksonville in Successful Win
ter Meeting — New York 
Horses and Owners Chiefly 
Responsible.

lia Line S S 
for Havana

%til
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load for BeL
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and other 
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Les flour, 18,- 
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r freight, 
jr the safety 
earner Cairn- 
it from St.

New York, Dec. 28.—Of the four 
winter race meetings under way just 
now, the one at Jacksonville, under 
the management of Curley Brown, will 
probably be the most successful if not 
the only one to show a balance on the 
right side of the ledger when the sport 
winds up in March. New York horse
men and horse players have made 
Jacksonville possible as far as racing 
goes and as the times passes it be
comes more evident that a better qual
ity of racing material and more bet
ting will help to establish this meet
ing as a permanent attraction in Flor-

1 New York, N. Y.. Dec. 28.—The In
tercollegiate 
adopted and submitted to its rules 
committee tonight a resolution calling 
for a modification of the football play 
lng rules whereby the injury to 
testants ma*y be confined to a mini
mum.

This is the resolution as introduced 
by E. K. Hall, of Dartmouth and adopt
ed after three hours’ of acrimonious 
discussion :

“That the football rules committee 
of this association be instructed to 
use every possible endeavor to bring 
about such a modification of the rules 
as in their judgment shall tend to re
duce to a minimum the danger of phy
sical injury to the players and at 
the same time retain as far as may
be porslble, the most deslarble and 
wholesome features of the game."

Only three negative votes were re
gistered against the rsolution, but 
nearly every college in the west had 
something to say concerning it.

To Abolish Press.
Prof. Alonzo A. Stagg. of the Uni

versity of Chicago, made a motion 
which would prohibit all officials o1 a 
football game, including umpires, re
ferees and all other participants f 
talking to newspaper men after the

game. Stagg made a strong appeal for 
this motion, saying he had been 
grossly misquoted at times; but the 
convention defeated the motion by an 
overwhelming vote.

The revision of the ga 
ed. it is understood wi 
eration of the association of Yale, 
Princeton. Pennsylvania. Cornell and 
a few other institutions which are not 
members of the intercollegiate organi
zation. Harvard lias joined the asso
ciation. bill its 
be known that 
not be bound by the new football rules 
of the association, although it would 
recognize its regulation of other min
or sports.

Athletic Associationsag!

nervous intensity as it curved grace
fully into the gutter, 
ners Nugent was the star attraction 
piling up a total of 253 pins. Jimmv 
McManus was second best with 79 1-3 
of an average. Charlie Goughian was 
not rolling 

j managed t<
77. Gallagher's new pipe 
him some and Billy Conway appeared 
also to be bothered by something. 
Callan averaged 75, which was noth
ing compared to Driscoll's 75 2-3. Bill 
McMann was very much off color but

on deck and would have 
game if they could. The scores fol*

Haligonians Ptbe

; For the win-VI mes was order- 
th dud" consid-

c
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'obb left Bos- 
;hts Key, Fla, 
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his usual fast game but 
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Institution would
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Twenty-three bookmakers were In 
line at Jacksonville on Saturday and 
many thousands persons saw the races 
This was the best showing recorded 
since the track first was opened and 
was taken to mean that general inter
est in Jacksonville will increase.

Some pretty fair horses are racing 
at Jacksonville, a majority 
being owned by turfman wh< 
known on the metropolitan courses. It 
is said that 70 per cent, of the regul
ars at the track come from this city, 
but that, strange to say. practically 
all the bookmakers are western men.

/• 1 I
' the capi- 

the finer promise of becoming a bowler 
day. The Doherty twins were 

won ihe

Rugby Game.
A letter was read from David Starr 

Jordan, president of Leland Stanford 
Junior University, stating that the 
American game had been abandoned 
there and that the English Rugby 
game had been found satisfactory, 
not only to the students but to the 
spectators.

West Point submitted a set of re 
solutions which called for a radical 
change in the playing rules, but these 
with other resolutions, were substitut
ed by tile resolution offered by Mr. 
Hall, of Dartmouth.

is, Baltimore 
, PT, Prompt, 
tons, Phil to

-.«

Several of.
it ■ of theel! a red In uniform at the 

ast evening and a?
of practice, 

still

No. 1.
Nugent................88 82 83 252—84 1-3
Gallagher .
Goughian .. ..78 73 80 281—77
McManus .. ..77 79 82 238-79 1-3
Conway............... 67 59 72 198—66

m .63 86 59 208—69 1-3

nFOR Mill In For Fortune. 373 379 376 1128
Brown has been trying for many 

years to become a racetrack owner. 
It is the opinion that if he makes no 
serious mistakes he will gather a for
tune as a result of this-Jacksonville 
venture. But those who have been to 
Brown’s track insist that the promoter 
and his presiding Judge, Joseph A. 
Murphy, would do well to abolish the 

6 provided exclusively for negroes 
to wipe out the betting commis- 

the grandstand who handle

Persons to 
Employees 

he Require-

JACK “TWIN” SULLIVAN.
Jack Sullivan has been mentioned as one of thè possibilities in Jim 

4 Jeffries' training camp. Sullivan is one of the fighting trio of the same 
iamily. He is a light heavyweight, clever, fast and strong. Just now he 
is said to be getting into condition for a return match with Stanley Ketch- 
ell. The latter put him away with ease, in short order, upon the occasion 
of their former meeting.

MADDEN A 
STAR, SAYS 

UTICA MAN

BABE ADAMS 
SIGNS AGAIN 
WITH PIRATES

veteran 
at.iletle toes 
showed up we

Others i ho were oi

V
35S 328 244 1U30

To Beat 121 Now.
Mr. D. Fooby, by rolling a string of 

121. at the Victoria alleys, yesterdav, 
beuered Mr. I. Kelley's score by 
points and destroyed his bright 
chances of capturing the fine New 
Year s turkey which goes to the 
making the highest 
1910. The players will have to travel 
some to prevent Mr. Foohv eating the 
bird.

irk.

sioners in J. Phillips, E.sr.|___
Flood. D. Macaulay.

B. Magee, 
as coach.
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women's wagers.
While Jacksonville is going along 

smoothly, Tampa, Juarez and Oakland 
are not so well off. Tampa, like Mic- 
awber. is waiting for something to 
turn up. The Tampa managers have 
reduced the overnight purses to prac
tically nothing and are sparring for 
time until the usual crowd of tourists 
arrives on the scene.

Cheap selling platers are providing 
the racing and less than a dozen book
makers are in line, with little or no 
big money in sight. Trampa ran a pret
ty good meeting last winter because 
of practically no opposition, but the 
new track at Jacksonville. It appears 
has raised all kinds of mischief with 
Florida's pioneer association.

The Tampa people do not expect 
to make money, but they feel confi
dent of breaking even. They have a 
well appointed racecourse, with Pat
rick Dunn as presiding Judge.

Fighting Hard.
Oakland, owned by Thomas H. Wil

liams, is fighting hard to keep racing 
alive in California in spite of the en
forcement of the new Walker-Otls 
law. Williams is prepared to lose a 
large sum of money in maintaining 
the sport until such time as the legis
lature may see fit to provide a rem-

JAPS DOWN 
CHINAMEN 

AT FRISCO

LAMY STILL 
IN DISFAVOR 

AT COURT

string before

JOHNSON HAS 
COMMENCED 

HIS TRAINING

New York, Dec. 28—Charles Dooley, 
manager of the Utica club of the New 
York state league, who recently sold 
Outfielder Maddeu to the Highlanders 
says that this young player is a star. 
Dooley tells this story to illustrate 
Madden’s fleetness of foot: *

"Last summer in a game between 
Maddeu made a 

Buck Freeman, of

Pittsburg, Dec. 27.—Pitcher Charles 
B. Adams, known to baseball fandom

4 as Babe, has signed with the Pirates 
for next season. The contract with 
his signature attached reached Presi
dent Drey fuss today, but the mere fact 
of its being received was all that 
would be given out by the club offici
als. The fact that Adams is in line ap
parently was a source of great satis
faction to President Dreyfues for he 
immediately wired the news to Man- 

Fred Clarke, now at his Kansas

The figures at which Adams signed 
were not made public, but it is said 
on good authority that the great 
twirler who captured the honors from 
the Tiger bunch will receive $3500 
for his work next year, and a big 
bonus in case hr shows anywhere 
near the form of that exhibit 
the world's series.

Adams was the lowest salaried man 
on the Pirate team last year, out
side of one or two substitute field
ers who never got a chance to show 
their real form. He Is spending the 
winter at his home in Mt. Moriah 
Mo.

Shopwoifc A —Class I: Turner. A. 
Gbipmtn.. Parker, Glendenniug. Clast 
II: G. Moore. A. Prasi-r, Norrie. I ah- k 
hart. Langille, Gardiu-r. (Murdock 
Evans). (McCuIly. Milton), Fergus-Utlca and Albany 

wager of $10 with 
the latter team, that he could score 
from first base when Freeman was 
playing. The chance came in the sixth 
Inning, when Madden beat out a bunt. 
The next batsman dropped a single 
Just out.of Freeman's reach and Mad
den was on bis way. When Freqman 
picked up the ball Madden was at 
third base and he crossed the plate 
just as Buck's throw reached the pit
cher. Madden is one of the best young 
players ever developed in New York 
stale. He reminds me of the late Mike 
Griffin, once with the Brooklyns, and 
unless I'm wrong he will be one of 
the Highlanders" regular outfielders as 
soon as the championship session be
gins.”

San Francisco. Dec. 28.—Furious 
fighting in which 300 widly excited 
Chinese and Japanese 
marked the conclusion of 
football games between the Oriental 
rivals this afternoon, at the Presidio 
athletic grounds. A Ja

New York, Dec. 28.—Edmund Lamy, 
the speed marvel of the Ice, still 

suspended by the Eastern 
Skating Association, jtotwlth- 

ng that the National Skating 
lifted the ban a few weeks ago. 

A meeting of the Eastern body was 
held, and the officers decided that un
less Lamy returns the prizes he won 
while under suspension he will not be 
allowed to compete in any cham
pionships held in the East.

The Eastern branch notified the In
ternational body that they had no pow
er to reinstate Lamy. as the Eastern 
Association had absolute control of 
the sport In this territory. If the In
ternational refuses to allow the claim 
of the local people the 
bring the case before the Amateur 
Athletic Union.

The trouble originated at Cleveland 
on January 26, 1908, when Lamy 
peted without sanction. This was a 
direct violation of the rule of the E. 
A. 8. A., and they notified Umy to 
return the prizes and explain his ac
tion. He has refused to abide by this 
ruling, and. according to the officials, 
is still outside the fold.

The Saratoga Rink, In Brooklyn, 
was suspended for holding a set of un
sanctioned races last Monday night, 
and three men. Gross, Andrews arid 
Smith, were also put under the ban. 
The management of the rink contend 
that no races were held that evening, 
but until they produce sworn affidav
its to that effect they will not receive 
further sanctions.

Materials of Construction—Class I.: 
Blois. Trapnell. GlassII : Fowler, Mr 
Cully i ('amber. Mac nab > Rowe. Lor- 
ing. McAllister.

Sophomore 
Macnab. Nan.
II : Ryan. Blois, Fowler, Daniel (Lor- 
lng. McKean).

First Year Lettering—Class I.: 
Burns. Turner. H. Chipman, Murdock. 
Class II.: Gardner i Fraser. Kinney) 
i Evans. Ixickhart i Kirkpatrick (Fer
guson. Moore) l^angille. Parker. Moir-* 
Milton. Glendenning, Kent.

First Year Geometry—Class ! : A. 
Chipman. McCully. Turner. Burns. 
( Kirkpatrick. Gardiner) t Ferguson. 
Kinney) (Langille. Norrie). class II : 
A. Fraser. (Ryan. Evans) (Glenden
ning Murdock. G. Moore. Wilton. S. 
Pickard (Kent. Lockhart.)

First Year Forging—«'lass I : O. 
Moore. Kirkpatrick. Parker. <Bums. 
Kinney.) Class II Fraser. Evans. A 
Chipman. ( Lockhart ). Turner) (f^anv- 
ille. Milton » Norrie. i Ferguson. Gard
iner. Glendenning. Murdock) G. Smith. 
Pickard. Kent.

Second Year Descrip. Geometrv— 
Class I.: Trapnell. Blois. Daw class 
II-: McKean. Macnab. Fowler. H. Read.

Kinematics—Class I.: Mcf'ully. Blols 
Class II.: Trapnell < Freeman. Macnab. 
Storey.)

Advanced French—Clash I.: Aatbury 
Class II : Patterson R. A.. Knight. A. 
M-, Buffett. deBury. Allison. Kaye, 
Hawker. Atkinson. Hayes R.. Bates. 
Hass Til.: Andrews. Peacock Me Wil
liam. Irving S.. Goodwin (Vaughan. 
Dickson ) Stalling. Ferguson F„ Gass.

Sophomore French—Class I.: Irving 
W Class II.: Matthews. Kilbnm. Mac- 
hum (Tuttle, Stebblng») Southgate. 
Thompson. Fish. BSggar. On It on. Keen. 
Hayes J. B. Class 111.: Fraser F W„ 
Hughes. Trerica. Ruggles. Borden 
West. Windsor. Pickup W. A 

Freshman French—Class I.: Clark 
G. Williams. Class II.: Campbell. 
Scott, Pineock, Cash. Marsters. Mc
Cormick. Brown.
Scotts. Class IH : McDougall, Hoop
er. Wells, Mosher <\. Hansel packer, 
Chipman, McQueen, Bent B. E.

participated 
the annual

stands
Amateur
standi Chicago, '111.. Dec. 28 - Work was 

started toda on the equipment of the 
gymnasium i the barn at the rear of 
Jack Johns* Vs new home here The 
negro chain. :<m plans to do a large 
amount of nis preliminary training 
in this gymi -ium. A 24 foot ring will 
be the main piece of equipment 

Johnson said today that he would 
have a large i raining staff consisting 

Smith.” Monte Cutler, 
Heimat and several others.

Surveying -class I : 
Pickard. Trapnell. Classpanese was bad

ly hurt and more than a score receiv
ed minor injuries.

T. Karurmira. of 1516 Geary street, 
was set upon by a crowd of Chinese, 

4 struck over the head with a heavy 
brass bell and suffered lacerations of 
the scalp and Internal injuries in a 
struggle 
When J 
the han 
carried it to their clubhouse.

It is a prevailing custom that the 
ball should revert to the winning 
team and the Japanese play* 
ed in a body and directed their steps 
toward the clubhouse occupied by the 
Chinese.

According to a bystander, an aged 
k. Chinaman struck one of the Japanese 
F players over the head with his urn- 
I brella and in an Instant the field was 
I filled by hundreds of enraged Orien- 
L tals battling furiously.

A riot call brought the 
before they arrived the fighting had 
subsided. The Japanese won by the 

of 10 to 0.

lot Gunboat 
Jack

ver possession of the ball, 
game ended the oval was In 

of the Chinese and they

iblne a fig 
body, ti
es. to get things 

! up when things 
He will have 

work out prob- 
• from outside 
pon his own re- 
r his own cour- 
hard to whip, 
forester cannot 
certain pleasant ^ 
rhlch crown dls- 
some other pro
content without 
have to spend a 
of the reach of 

s. He must be 
rough it without 
hard beds, some- 
ground for his 

■ his blanket, eat 
prolonged exer- 

11 with plain peo- 
nd. if he is at all 
■Ion, and a few 
■t work win tell 
ir not, he can 
rare, though s

Class List at Mount Allison.
latter willI

ers form- Coiitinued from page 4.
Classes in Engineering,

School.
General Ph; sics—Class I: A. Chip 

man. Gardin* Class II : Turner. G. 
Moore, Murdt < k. (A. Fraser. Law
rence). Norri- Glendenning. Langille.

Experiment;. Physics—Class 
Cully. Gardir- r. J. Chipman.
II: Norrie, Burns. G. Moore, Turner, 
Fergusson, Kirkpatrick ( Lawrence. 
Lockhart). M< Glister. Murdock, Glen
denning. MHto Langille, Kinney.

Experiment* Physics II—Class I: 
Blois. McCulV . Trapnell. McKean. 
Macnab. Cla?< IT: S. Plcknp. (H. 
Read, Dante < Mosher. Fowler). 
Ryan. Daw.

Statics—Clas- IÎ: Storey. Trapnell. 
S. Pickup, Bloi*. Macnab. Fowler, H. 
Read.

General Chemistry—Class I: Trap
nell. Class H McKean. Blois. H. 
Read. Macnab, J. W. Reid. Daniel.

Qual. Analyfi*—Class i: Trapnell. 
Class II: Ro^e. Camber. Macnab. 
Freeman. McCully. Blols. Ryan. Mc
Kean. H. Read Fowler, Unrence.

Freehand Drawing—Class I: <A. 
Chipman. Burns». Kinney. (Gardiner. 
Lockhart). (Turner, Murdock). Clas* 
H: Camber. (Evans. G. Moore). Mil- 
ton. (A. Fraser. Kirkpatrick, Norrie). 
McCully. Parker (Langille, Glenden 
nine). Kent, Fe

The oral betting system has been 
tried at Oakland with fair success. 
The attendance has been compara
tively small, but there are no free 
badges and parses have been cut. 
Not more than a dozen layers have 
been la line so far and betting has 
been very light.

Many test cases are pending In the 
courts and If favorable verdicts are 
returned the game will recover its 
lost popularity. It is thought, although 
betting will have to be carried on en
tirely under new methods.

Juarez, in Mexico, Just over the bor
der from El Paso, has been a disap
pointment so far. The weather con
ditions have been very unfavorable, 
it Is true, and the rival meetings also 
have hurt. If Juarez was able to con 
duct a winter meeting without oppo
sition anywhere there is no doubt 
that the venture 'would be a success 
in every way. Under the present ad
verse conditions It is conceded that 
the new Mexican track, built at an 
outlay of $600,600 and projected by 
Americana, will be run this winter at 
a big loss.

If the patronage is sufficient to pay 
running expenses promoters will be 
extremely fortunate. The horses at 

good setting pla
ters, hut there are not more than ten

responsible bookmakers there to 
handle betting, which so far bas not 
amounted to much.

Meanwhile business men in New 
Orleans who waul to have racing re
stored there under their own super
vision. are framing a bill for th** con
sideration of the Louisiana legislature 
which will include these points:

"The absolute elimination of all 
outside persons in the ownership of 
the Fair Grounds and City Park.

“To permit betting by the pari
mutuel system with the permanent 
exclusion of all bookmakers and pool 
sellers.

"The creation of a State Racing 
Commission to govern the sport and 
apportion the dates.

“The placing of a limit of four win
ter months as the period of racing 
each year.

“The permanent closing of one of 
the two big tracks in New Orleans.

“The rigid prohibition of women 
and minors from making wagers.

“The barring from the Judges’ stand 
of horse owners or any one connect
ed with actual racing."

If New Orleans la allowed td race 
again, therefore. H probably means 
that in due time at least two of the 
winter tracks new In operation will 
be crowded to the wait

McClelan

LOUGHERY 
WINS OVER 

DONAHUE
I: Mc-
Class

police but

LATEST WAR 
PROGRAMME 

OF KETCHEL

Boston. Mass., Dec. 28.—For com
mitting a deliberate foul in the 5th 
round of a scheduled 12 round boot. 
Young Donahue, of Roxbury. was dis
qualified by Referee Dick Fleming and 
the light awarded to Young Ixmghery. 
of Philadelphia at the Armory A. À. 
tonight. The Philadelphia boxer bad 
the better of the fighting in each 
round.

that If he wins he will be ready to 
take on Sam Langford In a similar 
contest.

Ketchel declares that after he has 
whipped both Burns and Langford he 
will go to Australia to clean up Lang, 
Squires and Fitzsimmons, after which 
he will come hack to America prepar
ed to fight again for the heavyweight 
championship of the world. It will 
not be at all surprising If Ketchel an
nounces entirely different plans In the 
near future.

IANOE.

1res to J. C. Mao- New York, Dec. 28.—Stanley Ket
chel, who Is making dally announce
ment» as to his future ring plans, 
now says he will soon go to London

TORONTO VARSITY WINS.

New York. N. Y.. Dec. 28.—The hoc- 
Toronto University de

feated the New York Athletic Club se
ven. at St. Nicholas Rink, tonight, by 
a score of 3 to 1.

Lowv Bid. Ask. 
48 57
81 86 key team fiprepared to meet Tommy Burns in a Lucas. Smith K .05 12 twenty round bout at catch weights 

before the National Sporting Club and
Juarez include03 16.11

66 66
60 66
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CUTLERY
Gillette Safety Razors

THE WEATHER.
ktorttlme—Fair and d»*ld»dJjTJJi

* :i^^srUdM.-rMttw5y£«
decidedly low«r gjj
getting In over Ontario and tn« »»*

Pwt Arthur, 6 below torn»
Parry Sound, 8 below, II»
London, *» 18,
Toronto, 11» *8»

* Ottawa, I below, e,
Montreal, aero, 10.
Quebec, 4 below, e.
Bt. John, », 1».
Halifax, », ««-

New For*t,*t‘

&w£S£ Uvariable winds, becoming west.

.c>--
|x

iEMHUSEOFI The meet popular ever Introduced. 
Over 8,000,000 In uee.

No Honing.No propping.
Metal Care, 12 Btadee, * 
Pocket Edition,

Resolution to This Ettsot Pissed-At Meeting List Evening 
—Minister Ot Public Works Declined To PromHe That 
Government Would Tike Over Harbor-Aid. Baxter Would
Make Purchase Of Wharves Condition Of Transfer.

SnT*£3 be jgeeJVy *of
the wharves to the company,

City »• Keep Chanel.
In reply to the mayor, Dr.J-ug.ley 

«slit that In case the government did 
ïnt tike over the harbor they weitiHarteFS

96.00

6.00UNNfALLED Nickel Case,
Gun Maul Case,
Gold Washed Case, •ESCAI LVCompUTOutfit* In Cases

wTh. THORNE & CO., Ud.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

. 6.60

Chas. R. Wasson,
the Dm Stow, 10D ktof saw.

t.T5,vsssu*n^«
Verleton Hats to the C. P R. In eh- 
change for the t,«00 toot atrip oh the 
harbor Une le thet the railway «hall 
be approaches to takeover the «Uy’e

Ik Works yesterday afternoon, the 
Harbor Board voted tael even hi. to 

Horae Bolted. negotiate with the C. P. R.

fright from a passing rnr 'verturn. This has been put forward

HÜE^HSnH» &
and*returned to Its driver^ (hough''Ho”1 Mr. lAgetey V»»! bis ,*“omplatnsd * hat dlBemnt_par-

câïÿïiTÂüIitürin Part ffionn. «.u^tha, he w„ Wy.r; jw ^to
CnptsIn^AUan” arrived 2SMÇ W tOTaÇoSVSSf «S VSSVÙRV!» Sr 

r p Ü ...... via Maine ports and releBt included the minister, the anything calculated to alter the

- «ASmT**.1»-antesagge
the city engineer, pressed by the lUdermen that m (tne

Nothing OaRnlti. ^"nge^Vmida^o reference to the
Welt tide matters occupied the longshoremen's shelter for which the 

greater part of the time at the con- h„„ uBered a alte but whkh now
ference and the minister wss pressed destined to do duty nt another

TffmSSAWVm .van,eg »...........  , ,

lor new construction thin It to îî-î^pd" considerations of the West 
obtain a taw hundred thousand tombe resu melterpsad the eldermen egeln

ment was naked to do something more took"' strong ground

At breeent the control ot the 1,600 t“ v _g ra\twsy yards and tW*

P Seyrîi»°3l, «1^-5 &\0.rhe54dt.ye.wSLtmcmÎA.ÇÊtï BS 3S.rM
Te Take ■ Post Oreduate Oourae. „cnt Mklngtor1 récognition. $! w« b*,&* mTbdtove the sea «»«

,-g% ssrer-a.t iwot1*-ssr&urg$3
ïï&rsss ,urth’r mLÏ'L Wharv.., œ AfcHSSw

wîlih*k‘T high'("degree. Mise Holt Aid. laater brought «» the *at»»r jjje* 5,,n any man IB the room.lfe

iraneota? “ - «mSHm gagw®?*■s SS"-Sf5s « —- ■—Halifax from MaiicneaUf ■JJJg MrMcNIoholl when the latter wae In WrWf. rodner wermty ittpported the 
night, nailing the ^ *nftlld 16 houl.„ conference with the hoajd that th«t44 trB|lij|ir believed In going ahead

M srsnss..*- -a.a -gry,A^wjixs’Ssj
---------  —r:. (1, P. R. had never been approached he J“rW"A the boêtA adéourned.

Thrown From Csrrlege. to see what they would do lng vote and tne ------------
I aiig

I. Mssss 
2;«E5$5êwas caught by Olllcer George Lotton.

KODAKSMHCIT1
—roil--#

Christmas/iifts
fe KODAK U»*
pr. oo up.

iW-oo

NEW BLUE AND BLACK SUITS
READY-TAILORED

V
as anof na We hhve tie e.

*Prlooo n 
Tank' 

$9.00, «Wlitlblack week suits.Just arrived, relntorcetnenU In our line of blue a ^ ,,
BTYLB8 are the very newest—In ftoet 1910 model^-tne QL AL1TY 
been thoroughly tested and proven by onr customers.

We KNOW they will give the besKof sarlsMtion In EVER t way.
Extra good venae aUFfO, 19, 09, 90.

I G. Nelson & Co.,îauded0°twenty*ritn# flnssengevs. 
fpnorta that the Governor Cobb lu»i 
both îoî anchors during the recent 
gales. In Long Island Sound. Cor. King and Charlotte 8ta

68 KING STREETHerts Thrown On Car Treek.
A horse owned and driven by Wll- 

Hum I’nrbett gut his foot caught to 
! on Mill street crossing

iesterday ntternoon and wua 'Utrown
to the ground. The animals knees 

somewhat brulxed and the bar 
mtsined much damage.

GILMOUR’S^,
«>4 OOO0 PLAOmTO 9UY 0000 PLOT HEP0were

Heat

VThe Meyor'e Rink.
the old Wei* UNEEDThe mayor'» rink on 

don lot Is open for business and ls«e 
oi'iim-Hr of children were onpoying tne aknTlng yesterday. A .pedal effort was 
nmde to have the rink ready In order 
,o give the youngeters the benefit of 
the holiday.

E A

cracker», They are a distinct Individual 
ipdbl materials, by ipeclal method», in ipecially 
'Ufite wBed in e ipeciel wey which gives them 
ySteihne»» which “cracker*" bom the paper beg 
the nation'» accepted

Biscuit ere more than mete 
food article, me^e from 
comttttcted l 
crispness, ell 
always lack.

R 5cOVERSHOES BISCUIT
NaUonal Biscuit C®. Aek Your Oroccr A

E at. John, Dec. M, 110».

tXTRÀ GOOD CLOTHINGCIf KIDHPPEOII 
BOSTON BELIEVED 

TO IE II ST. JOHN

IDEM 0010
of emu mis to.

FIXED IT SIMM

L
The snot» liaaZcome. 

You cannot ony delay 
procuring - out Over- 
ihoea Jus om pointer 
worth sfAmberlng. 

Police Keeping Sharp Look Outil When you ire buying 
For Abble Rlddlok, a Colored I Ovewhoe* flu may juet 
Lad—Laot Seen with Talll ae well get the good kind.

Stranger.

19

OREDREADY T
Te Raise $«00 Rer Mlsslens,

,„LT:.',™i«1.rthV.m«rît "which

ih,n,c,£rr.t*.h.“lKr«tp.r!j!he,for 
mlsslotisrr work were fl«ed. The «util 
to be collected Is somewhat oVer 
goo and will tie used for wort in the 
diocese In the northweet and Id th 
foreign Held.

America Consul'» Report.
In the N. T. gourn d oT Com»«ee 

ef December M, there I» prtnted the

-pr ür-Té&SS Sa.«s.SJ?/r«
KKSr&SSÏSêm»
valuable information In » concise

•SrSHrH'ï? es* f-
their ehope end oppeoranoe, and at a 

overcoat, leek theee ever.

iry te I»
a largeThe day la paoood when I» la naoi 

gat geed atyllah eiethlng. We «re ehew 
and avaraaata ready-tailered. Van ean irf 
UP te yenr order and Mud them heme, lufantaalnrftHam ta retain 
third Iom prlaa than you are in the h.bi/af P.ylA- '« X»“ 1 $«d

Award Of J. Norman Wlnelow 
Received Yeeterday-Devel- 
opment Of 38,000 H.P. Ba
ils Of Valuation. -THE . Saved is Twice Earned ! 

ercoats,
Remember—Mpw

Extra Good Suits anf/w 
Ready Tailored

“MALTESE CROSS" $10 to $20The report of Mr. > rtormna Wine ^^gXVÎAw'toa1 goMt'on whlrt 

low, who wue appointed —e tlm« the Boeton P-t»
ngo by the loom government to $► d«l4«^-Vonng Rlddlch dlsappeared^ln 
ride open the anoint **$ esajainritr *°I<tdton°om Dec. tard, and deeplte 

be tnhen Iron the Orand fall» Power I the bflt Ffforl, of the police at the 
and Pulp Co., before they could pro I Huh ll0 trace of the youngster can 
coed te espropftnte property nt 8o $• foijj, B |n (a, company

Profeeeer D.y W ^ ttZZmSZZ dWrVJRffl&HI.

JTTSnnmMSSmmn h.vlng peld Mr. Wl.elow for hi. •«- Lndriom Inform.;^ "rto'nT !■ Get them at
mertlrn X report 1. . length, diKumentU-»» " 

with Miss Klllnm of Yertno—h I» to ln whleh Mr. Wlnelow dteonaeoe fully JJ*,. —
take niece Saturday momtfn- Mise «iiestlone luvolred. He con-1 Acting upon thla belief they harpSSînin.lHiePfofeeeor Day, ten Mount be given I coiém™, rated *[*•£«*«

""" ■ îjas,~5:«/jirâBv£i5*

feLTA&fefl3îSasS®6ti*»Ë ‘ÈSEs-MIs — esr^i,1 sszt — sItoucHING THOSE ■
tt‘SFafjaS‘9;dfë*l&£a?j3*sal unie tiipiin cz—5Xiht,r„'Tri2i « .hn:,U *. Lll ILL llIrRIu «For
w——--- -  u - cwsdimsfiL ELECTION BILLS ! Chri
ŸJïïSu, *. M U JZ H^^rvielirla Ward" Suggest» I Rywwiy-j
arayTwssna1vs*.rz Sjw&srwr-'a hw. wm. pugHey Might IAmmgs For Dredging Ring I 

To Disgorge a Trifle. « *
d&^dg-J^îi» o-ættæ

_ . . .^Ity&nge murene* Jjg »J*-», jjft/ttJSft. 8?£Z

sa^ws-c,; ga wMstesfevS. —

Fra—r b« ^| jy- «y&»gygttLi?|| PILE MU9LIN
a wapehir wKW fAe ot «heL*h»st«d tho fSê tâùtê fhi*s We efe vary tjy i I ni wfiH#, hr#fy< H®W I*1*'****

ZTSTm** - toe «W *«UjMU, i «S tap S5ÎSA ***-*?* \î~l£ Il ~
----------------------- imBffSztVmSts TH:iro*i*_wR»p- arggWtojto«u*rL ^ ■ü*r

—"g?1....gj^afsl
JÙKKsaP»»

sk»

--BRAND-
le recognized all over the 
Dominion ee leader* In 
tit, etyle end wearing 
qualltie*.

J. N. HARVEY, SmSfern.
I I

AA Rich and Handsome 
Showing of New Materais 

for Evening Went/

-AT-
t

Waterbury 6tto yrederlcton-on
narrtago.

Rising •LTD-•tree». 
Union Street

PÀNOY pile voile
In helletrepe, pink, light blue, for 
quolee, champagne, loupe, eleotrle, 
apricot, cetewabi, 40 Inohes —de- 
Per yard ... ... ...................... ,se

/*
PILE OEEPE

Materiel •« l*»ry,A left leelreue 
pink, llgM grey, h«lie<r»p«, 
Md res#, ehempagne and bli 
Inehee wide. Ref yard

I 40
Wanted an Murder C harpe.

PREP DEN 9T HIRED
MOU99ELINE DE POIE

beaded. One ef the neweet material»
end very etrlkln* In effect. Hello- 
trope, pink, yellow and blue, to InoM* 
wide. Far yard ... -Rid»

DON.

PATIN 9TNIRED VOILE
in grw, meuve, H"e*r«n, »*", 
Mue, mew ivef, «*• »'•**'

Bene* He H
wide. Her yard ...TN h

mouppeline DE POIE
ombreldered end beaded in pink, helio
trope, llpht blue end Ivory, « me**» 
wide. P$t yerd **o 4os*4**o*o*.V-2p
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